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Da//as without electricity ^

Temperatures drop 
overnight in Texas

•y The A * w c l«t«d  Pr*M

Temperaturei dropped to bone- 
chilling, record Iowa in the Panhandle 
today as winter kept a Ught graap on 
the Lone Star State.

Snow fell over Eaat Texaa during 
the night, but accumulationa were 
light

Some 10,000 families in Dallas were 
without electricity, as workmen 
labored around the clock to repair 
power lines downed Sunday by the 
state's worst ice storm in so years.

Amarillo had its coldest reading 
ever for a Jan. 2, with the mercui7  
dropping to 8 below sero. Other 
r e c o ^  for the day were set at Lub
bock, with its-1 reading. Midland at 5 
above and San Angelo at 8 above. 
Temperatures at 4 a.m. ranged from 
minus 4 at Dalhart to 33 at McAllen, in 
the Rio Grande Valley.

Ice-glaied streeta, frosty 
temperatures and a frigid wind that 
whipped across Dallas gave the an
nual Cotton Bowl game a cool 
reception. Bowl officials said 48,800 
ticket holders gave the annual New 
Year's Day classic the cold shoulder, 
apparently opting for the televiaed 
version in heated quarters.

Texas authorities feared ice-coated 
highways would inflate the grim 
holiday traffic death toll which stood 
at 37 early Monday, two more than 
official estimates.

Temperatures plunged as the blast 
of arctic air buUM its way into all but 
extreme South Texas. L o w  Monday 
ranged from a minus five degrees at 
Dalhart in the Panhandle to a cool 41 
at Brownsville.

And frecsing temperatures stretch
ed as far South as Palacios, which 
recorded a low of 30.

Highs ranged f r M  a six degrees at 
AmsirtlloU»«4BatJn Paao.

Freasing rain that sUrtad late 
Saturday night continued Sunday, 
then turned to light snow in Dallas 
Monday. Snow also fell as far south as

Austin and flurries were reported 
from San Angelo to west of Midland.

F o r e c a s te r s  p r e d ic te d  
temperatures would remain cold 
T u e ^ y ,  with highs ranging from the 
40s along the Gulf Coast to the upper 
teens in North Texas as another wave 
of arctic air sweeps across the state.

A spokesnum for Dallas Power k  
Light said relief workers from West 
Texas and from Houston were sent to 
Dallas to help restore power to 
stricken areas. The spokesman said 
many of the homes would not have 
power returned before Tuesday.

At one point, some 78,000 homes 
were without power because of the 
Dallas storm, DPAL officials said.

The outages were caused by tons of 
ice that accumulated on lines, causing 
them to snap. In many cases, trees 
gave way under the crushing weight 
and fell onto power lines, snapping 
them like twigs.

Dallas officials said damages will 
total “ many millions of dollars" and 
require days — in some cases weeks 
— to repair. *

" I t 's  really going to be an 
extraordinary undertaking," said 
Dallas City Manager George 
Schrader.

Angry residents besieged utility and 
city officials with ^nu nds for 
elKtricity. Mayor Robert Folsum, 
whose home was left without power, 
said he received several hundred 
phone calls.

Transient nabbed 
in Texas deaths

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  Fort 
Worth police arrested a transient 
Monday in connection with the brutal 
s laying of four driftars bludgeoned to 
death under a Mgiiway bridge.

However, no charges have been 
filed in the deaths of the victinu who 
were found Momky morning.

Temperatures dip to plus 2 
here, lowest since 1962

West Texans, unaccustomed to 
(hiving on icy roads, are slipping and 
sliding and, in a lot of cases, doing 
without water in their homes as a 
result of record low temperatures and 
moisture accumulations.

The o ffic ia l low temperature 
Monday was two degrees lowest 
recorded since Jan. 11,180, when the 
mercury dpped to five degrees below 
aero. I lie  two degrees was a new 
record for Jaa I, seven degrees lower 
than the old record set in 1874.

Moisture accumulabon was .83 of an 
inch, before Monday, suprisingly 
heavy, but most of it was in the form 
of sleet It was the first precipitation, 
and the last to fall in December, and 
brought the year's total to 17.87. The 
final moisture accumulation figure 
for the year brought the area to within 
an inch of the average measurement 
18.83 inches.

The Big %>ring Water Department 
has been flooded with calls from 
people who would like to see a small 
trickle of water coming out of their 
faucets.

"There is nothing wo can do about 
I t "  siad a spokesman at the depart
ment "In most cases, the water is 
frosen at the meters and where the 
pipes enter homes. All we can do is 
answer the telephone and explain the 
DToblem. and hope weather warms 
u p "

Mail carriers will be late today, 
according to Postmaster Frank 
Hardesty. " I  instructed the caniers 
that we don't want injuries or ac
cidents involving the carriers or their 
vehicles," said Hardesty. "Some of 
our mail coming by truck from Dallas 
will be delayed a day or so, but most of 
the null will get out on schedule "

"W e were glad yesterday was a 
holkMy, but roiids are still bad today. 
Most of the rural carriers have chains 
on their cars, but I told them rather 
tluui get stuck and stranded, to gel the 
mail there Uunorrow. I understand 
there should be a thaw by then," 
Hardeaty said.

And so, Hardesty and everyone else 
hopes.

> i** m.
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Cut power use, 
TESCO urges

V

I P H O TO  B V O AM NV V A L D S t I

HOWARD COUNTY’.S FIRST BABY OF NEW YEAR — Brenda Hernandez 
became a (^lebrity of sorts when she made her appearan(% into the world at 
1:22 p.m. Monday at Cowper Hospital. She was the first baby born in Howard 
County in 1979 and, as such, became eligible for numerous gifts offered by 
kxral merchants. Holding Brenda here is her mother, Mrs. Crispin Her
nandez, who had expected the birth of her first child to occur Christmas Day. 
Mr and Mrs. Hernandez reside at GUI Bell. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs 
Ramone Guzman and Mrs. Santas Hernandez and the late Mr. Hernandez, 
all of Mexico. The attending phpician was Or. Bob Richardson of the 
Cowper staff. Brenda, 19 inches in length, weighed 5 pounds 11 ■'t ounces

Big Spring area residents, like those 
across most of Texas, are being asked 
to cut off all dectrical usage except 
what is absolutely essential, ac
cording to Jack Redding, manager of 
Texas Electric Service Company.

"TESCO is asking our customers to 
voluntarily stop all non-essential 
usage of electricity until further 
notice," siad Redding. "Severely cold 
weathCT conditions have a ffe c t^  the 
electric supply throughout most of the 
state of Texas

“ Problems are being caused by 
curtailments of natural gas needed for 
boiler fuel and other boiler gas supply 
problems," Redding explained. 
“ Freezing of some lignite fuel sup
plies, freezing of control systems at 
some generating plants and extreme 
icing on transmission lines are other 
complications"

Redding explained that since most 
generators and their controls are 
semi-exposed to the elements, they 
have frozen up in many cases, cutting 
out the usefulness of the generators. 
After the controls thaw, it c<xild take 
as mu(di as a day to get the generators 
beck in service.

“ These problems are not like those 
of the past two or three days in which 
service has been interrupted in some 
areas primarily because of heavy ice

Selections for Iranian 
Cabinet complete today

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Prime 
M in is ter-des ign a te  Shahpour 
Bakhtiar has completed his selections 
for a new civilian Cabinet to replace 
the military regime installed two 
months ago to deal with the riots 
against the shah, an aide to the former 
opposition leader said today 

The aide, who asked not to be 
named, did not say when the proposed 
Cabinet list would be announced, but 
it presumably will be made public 
Wednesday or Thursday 

The state radio said the Ira'iian 
Senate would meet Wednesday, and 
s(xirces said the session likely would 
result in a resolution backing 
Bakhtiar's proposed government The 
lower house would then have to take 
similar action before the list would go 
to the shah for his approval 

The Iranian military took over 
operations at the Tehran airport 
control tower today and restored 
limited commercial service after a 
strike by airport workers brought air 
traffic to a near standstill The move 
allowed hundreds of foreigners and 
Iranians to leave the country 

Diplomatic sources said 
commercial planes began landing at 
the airport after a U.S. Air Force 
transport came in safely on a “ test 
run " The transport was to take out 
families of American military per
sonnel. But the U.S. Embassy said 
there had been no decision yet to use 
government planes for American 
civilians

Pan American and Lufthansa 
flights landed and took off for Frank
furt and IsUnbul. A Pan American 
flight to Frankfurt was due laer in the 
dsy.

Several private firms were

DAN BLOCKERU HATT — Tbs fountain at ths Colorado 
Rlvsr Municipal Water Distriet's hsadquartars bulld ii« 
here waalaft on during ths M fIdwaathsrwWcIi moved In 
last Saturday. Tka magic ersatsd by Jack Frost took on

IHMSTS sv namrv vaLSSSi 
tbs appoarance of a ^ n t  sombraro, not unlike one worn 
1^ tba lata TV actor M n  Blocker of the 'Bonanza* sariSB 
1lM graat landockad ica barg may hang around for yet 
anotharday.

organizing charter flights for em
ployees and their families because of 
the un<rertainty of scheduled service.

Canadian Ambassacior Kenneth 
Taylor said two Canadian military 
planes and one commercial plane 
should begin flying out Canadians 
Wednesday and were expected to take 
out some American. British and West 
German citizens also

Pan American cancelled flights to 
the Iranian capital Monday after 
airport employees announced they 
were boycotting American and Israeli 
airlines because of their govern
ments' support of Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi. The landing of an El Al 
jetliner triggered the walkout

The EVench Embassy said c(Mn- 
mercial transport had been sufficient 
so far for those of the 4,000 French 
desiring to leave The British 
Embassy said its government was 
helping to arrange charter flights for 
Britons .stranded th provincial cities 
and might do this for Britons in 
Tehran if the demand warranted it.

The continuing violence prompted 
the U S. Embassy to advise American 
wives and children on Sunday to leave 
the country, and about half the 30,000 
remaining Americans are expected to 
Ro

Several thousand opponents of the 
shah marched in protest through 
central Tehran today after authorities 
prohibited a speech by opposition 
leader Karim Sanjat^ Gunfire, 
presumably from army guns, was 
heard from three other points in the 
city as smaller protests flared against 
the shah

Decision is due 
on schools at 5

Most local school officials will wait 
h r  further weather reports before 
making a decision ab «it whether 
classes will be in session Wednesday.

Only one local school, St. Mary’s 
Episcopal, had decided this morning 
to stay closed on Wednesday. All other 
public and private schools contacted 
advised that the verdict would be 
delivered at approximately 8 p.m. 
today over l<x;al radio stations

Women deputies 
plan to appeal
Rachel Shaffer and Bernice Nail, 

who lost a sex discrimination case 
before the U.S. District Court In 
Abilene under Judge Leo Brewster, 
have filed an intent to appeal the 
Judgment.

Howard County Attorney Harvey 
Hooser received a notice from the 
derk of the Abilene court that an 
appeal bond had been filed by Gerald 
L o ^ .  attorney for the two female 
employees of the Howard County 
Sheriffs Office

The two alleged that their wages 
were not equal to those of male 
deputies, and that their status was 
changed from deputies to clerks so 
that the county could avoid 
equalization of the wagM.

The case, if it is appealed, will go to 
of Appeals, Fifth 

)neans. La.

on trees and lines. As a result of the 
present weather problems, some 
major generating units around the 
state, including those at Monahans 
and Colorado City, which serve Big 
Spring and the surrounding areas, 
have been forced out of service," 
Redding said.

“ The problems affect the operating 
companies of the Texas in
terconnected System, which includes 
all the major electric service com
panies throughout thestate," Redding 
said. “ Dallas Power and Light and 
Texas Power and Light are facing 100 
percent curtailments of natural gas.

“ TESCO is experiencing serious 
fuel supply problems caused by gas 
well freezing," Redding explained. 
“ The request for voluntary cur
tailment at electricity use was made 
in an effort to avoid the possibility 
that large areas may be without 
electric power.”

“ It is urgent that the public 
cooperate by limiting use of elec
tricity to essentials only. Our 
customers have been asked to 
discontinue use of such appliances as 
washers, clothes dryers, dishwashers, 
ovens and as many lights as possible. 
It is also recommended that tem
peratures and thermostats be kept at 
GO d^rees or lower if possible," 
Redding advised.

The problem affects not only 
customers of TESCO, but also 
(nistomers of area cooperatives such 
as Cap Rock Electric, located at 
Stanton, “The small cooperatives 
purchase their electric ity from 
companies like us, so anything that 
affects the supplier, affects the 
distributers and their customers,”  
Redding pointed out.

" I f  the weather clears up. we could 
be in better shape Wednesday," 
Redding said hopefully. “ However, 
until further notice, we are asking 
that the cutbacks be continued .”

J e w i^  organization 
attempts settlement

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — Members 
of the ultra-nationalist Jewish 
organizaUon Gush Emunim made 
theirthirdattemptin24 hours today to 
esUblish an outpost on the occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River The 
army said it would remove the third 
group as it did the other two

About SO families squatted on a hill 
near an existing settlement to protest 
the government's refusal to develop 
more Jewish settlements in the 
territory captured from Jordan in the 
1967 Arab-Israeli War, a spokesman 
for the group said.

A fourth group of Gush Emunim 
members set up a roadblock on the 
Rantallah-Nablus road today in 
retaliation for army roadblocks set up 
to prevent settlement attempts The 
army dismantled the roadilock

The holy city of Mashhad was 
reported (]uiet after weekend battles 
in which the government reported 106 
persons killed but opposition sources 
claimed between 700 and 2,000 died.
The government said antishah 
demonstrators attacked an army 
barracks, the opposition said the 
army opened fire on a protest 
meeting

Opposition politician Shahpour 
Bakhtiar, named by the shah to try to 
form a civilian government to replace 
the military regime installed two 
months ago. t r i^  to whip up some 
public support with a broadcast 
pledging to punish “ those who have 
violated the property and life of the 
people “

Bakhtiar agreed to try to form a 
government after the shah agreed to 
relinquish some of his powers. But 
Sanjaby and other leaders of the 
opposition National Front and the 
religious forces led by the exiled 
Shiite Moslem patrian^, Ayatullah 
Khomaini, rejected this concession, 
condemned Bakhtiar and continued to 
demand the shah's abdication.

F ocalpoint---------------
Action /reaction: Report them

Q. Mobile buiinest signs that extemi all the way to the street — aren't 
they illegal beranse they obstruct the view of traffic* A business near 
(iowntown recently had such a sign, with the result that it's very difficwlt 
for the driver of a car headed west to look ap the street before getting out 
into the traffic pattern.

A “ Business signs are supposed to be located only on private property 
If they are on city property or obstruct the view of oncoming traffic, tb ^  
should be reported to the City Inspection Department," said City 
Manager Harry Nagel

Calendar: Schools take up
TUESDAY

Howard County Sheriff's Posse will meet, 7:30 p. m., Posse Clubhouse 
WEDNESDAY

Schools due to resume in Big Spring area, with students reporting at 
regular time

Tops on TV: Documentary
PBS will air one of the most highly-praised documentaries ever 

pnxhiced, at 9 p m. “ Harlan County, U.S.A." deals with the trauma of a 
violent strike by 180 coal miners which culminates in tlie murder of a 
young miner. Both Marx Brothers' and Marilyn Monroe fans have a treat 
m store at 10:30 p m. on ABC. The beautiful blonde teanns up with the four 
zanies in “ Love Happy,”  which has something to do with crime and a 
gorgeous, but dangerous, femme fataie.

Inside: Physicians migrate
A PHYSICIAN, rejected in Canada, joined a mass of migrating dcKtors 

moving to Texas as was welcomed with open arms. See page SB.
SENATOR (KILDWATER has been invited to Peking to discuss future 

relations between the United States and China. See page 3A.
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Outside: Slow warmup

the U.S. Court 
Circuit Court, in New Or
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Drlvleg remalm hasardoes with a 
partial meittaig today and re-freetlag 
loeigkt. The forecast called fdr c l e i ^  
and siumy skies this afteraoeg^aM 
Wedaeoday. High today In apper M's 
aad low was ia the teeas. Tlw high 
tomorrow will ho lower 48's. Winds arc 
soatheasteiiy.

COLD
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Hong Kong's shopping 
reputation tarnished

HONG KONG (A P ) -  It 
may say Gucci, P ierre  
Caidin or Christian Dke, but 
the odds are growing that if
it’s bought in Hong Kong, it’s 
phony — an Italian, Swth 
Korean or locai imitation.

Hong Kong's reputation as 
the shopping paradise of 
Asia has been tarnished 
lately by a spate of lawsuits 
involving elegant lakes.

Dr UIdo Gucci, head of the 
Italian fashion house which 
bears his name, became so 
annoyed at the fake Gucci 
handbags, belts and other 
leather goods he saw in Hong 
Kong last month that he took 
out a newspaper ad
vertisement warning that 
the company would take 
legal action against 
businessmen manufacturing 
or selling imitations.

“ I thii^ without hesitation, 
we are the most recopied 
people in the world.”  Gucci 
said in an interview. “ It's 
awful, just awful But you 
have to fight it The only 
thing is to keep changing 
designs and to take legal 
action wherever possible."

Dior's leading fake- 
fighter, Kenneth Boey, said 
the company sued e i^ t  
retailers this year for selling 
imitation Dior purses and 
accessories “ We mean 
business because the public

is being chealad and we’re 
going to keep on suing until 
they take the hint.”  he said.

Oucci said the number of 
copies available here had 
grown cnonnoualy since he 
visited in lIT t  but the 
situation wasn’t "as scan
dalous”  as bo had bean told. 
In some South American 
countries, he said, it is 
“ veiy, very srandalwM — 
worse than Hong Kong — 
because they actautUy open 
shops with the Gucci name 
and claim to be us.”

Y .Y . Leung, chief industr;' 
officer of Hong Kong’s trade 
investigation agency, said

“ Just a small fraction”  of the 
SO criminal prosecutions 
over the last three years for 
making or selling counterfeit 
goods involved name 
designers.

He said in an interview 
that "the number is 
definitely increasing”  along 
with the number of civil suits 
involving fashion desipiers.

“ The main problem is that 
more people are getting 
involved in this kind of 
thing,”  Leung said. “ But the 
consumers are also getting 
smarter and more are 
willing to come forward and 
lodge complaints with us.

Death penalty case 
could be watershed

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The case of a man awaiting 
execution in Florida could be 
a watershed in death penalty 
cases, according to the 
NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund.

Boger says that if the U.S.

Digest
v ‘- -:i- li-1’
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|*\HT OK ( ONSPIRACY? — These file photos of 
.lames Earl Ray, left, and Lee Harvey Owald ara 
(<r use as desired with the story on the aiK 
nouneement by the House aaaaesinalions committee 
that President John F. Kennedy “ was probably 
assassinated as a result of a conspiracy”  and that a 
oxispiracy likely was behind the m ur^r of Martin 
Luthier King Jr

Trucker charged
ODESSA. Mo. (A P ) — A trucker who police said 

had tN>en cited at least 10 times for overweight loads 
was charged with destruction of state property after 
he allegedly backed his rig through a weigh station 
along Interstate70

Timothy Andrews, 2S, of Wichita, Kan., was held 
III Lafayrtte County Jail after the incident Sunday 
He was to be arraigned today Authorities said the 
cinder block building, which contained tZSO.OOO in 
e<iuipment. was not in use when it was damaged 

He just plain leveled it," said trooper Steve 
.lohn.son of the Missouri Highway Patrol

Project planned in China

ATlJW TA 1 AP) — Architect John Portman Jr., 
w hose I irm designed the Peachtree Plata and Hyatt 
|{)‘gency Hotel in Atlanta, reportedly is planning a 
ma|or architectural project in China.

The Atlanta Constitution on Monday quoted 
unidentified sources as saying the Portman 
organization is putting together a dml to build 
hotels and comntercial structures in China. His son. 
Jack Portman III, said he has been "laying the 
groundwork for a Ouneae project for six montte, 
tiut Us final form has not been determined. In 
Ki‘bruary I97B, Portman and Associates was 
commis.sioned to design a SOO-room hotel in 
Singapore and a 400-room hotel in Karachi, 
f ’akistan

Earthquake in California
U)S A.NGELES (A P ) — An earthquake rumbled 

tfirough sixithern California about halfway through 
ttie Rose Bowl game

The quake, which hit at 3; 14 p.m. Monday, lasted 
about 40 seconds and was centered in thie ocean 
abrxjt four miles south of Malibu. No OM was 
reported injured and there was onlv minor damage. 
The quake measured 4 6 on the Richtar scale, and 
scientists at the California Institute of Technology 
seismology laboratory said there were a number of 
aftershocks About 37,000 customers in the San 
Fernando Valley were without power for a few 
minutes because the quake Jarred equipment out of 
alignment, authoritiea said.

Autopsy to be determiner
CHADDS FORD,.Pa (A P ) — Autopsies should 

determine if the bodies of three men dug up In a 
wooded area are those of missing witnesses in a 
federal probe of an interstate burglary ring, 
authorities said

Chester (.'ounty District Attorney William Lamb 
said .Sunday there is a strong likelihood the bodies.
which were found Saturday, are those of some of the 
witnesses The ring allegedy stole 1600,000 worth of 
farm equipment and cigarettes over a 10-year 
period in Maryland, Delaware and Pennsylvania 
l.eslie Dale, 37, awaiting trial on theft and con- 
.spiracy charges, on Nov 30 helped authorities 
locate the body of a reputed informant w h q^ d  been 
shot in the h e^ .

down
John

“ We’re sitting on the verge 
of a significant period in 
c a p ita l pu n ishm en t 
liUgation,”  said Jack Boger 
of the Fund.

Supreme Court turns 
the appeal of 
Spenkelink, currently on 
FTorida's drath row, the man 
very likely will be executed. 
Boger said that could lead to 
a new legal precedent with 
wide application in other 
death row cases.

The Supreme Court has 
upheld the constitutionality 
of Florida's death penalty 
statute But the attorneys 
challenging the law argue 
that Florida is applying it in 
a way the Supreme Court 
may oppose

li ie  question is whether 
the law permits an adequate 
weighing of all mitigating 
factors before imposing the 
max imum penalty.

Spenkelink said the victim, 
Joseph Szymankiewicz, 
robbed him, forced him to 
have sex with him and 
played Russian roulette with 
a loaded revolver. He said he 
shot Szymankiewicz in self- 
defense during a fight

In addition to the 
Spenkelink case, five  
executions in Utah had been 
scheduled to take place 
within a month, although 
state courts have granted 
stays pending review of the 
cases

Attorney general 
sworn in Monday

I enoTO sv oannv valdss)
SOME ROADS BECOME PASSABLE — City crews stayed busy over the weekend 
clearing some of the traffic arteries in Big Spring. One of the streets opened up to 
limited traffic was Goliad. The scene here is looking north from llth  Place. Motorists 
found many of the gentlest rises on other streets impossible to negotiate after the ice 
storm hit Saturday night.

Police beat

Cold reduces activity
Again it was things that go 

bump in the night, morning 
and afternoon that kept Big 
Spring Police out in the cold 
on New Year's Day.

Seven auto accidents were 
reported throughout the day 
in various parts of the city, 
while most criminal activity 
was thwarted by the icy 
weather.

Reed D Owensby, l(A W 
19th, reported that a burglar 
stole a large, globe lamp 
from his home, sometime 
over the weekend. The light 
was valued at $55.

A man in a pickup drove 
off from the Quick Stop at 
FM 700 and Goliad without 
paying for $5 worth of gas, 
Monday night. The store

owner got the license 
number, and can identify the 
driver.

A vehicle driven by Mark 
Naim, 623 (Baylor, slid into a 
tile block fence at the home 
of Alan Murphy, 600 Caylor, 
3:36 p.m. Monday. Damage 
was estimated at $200.

Waldon S. Bingham, 2404 
Runnels, drove his vehicle 
into a mile-marke' on the 
1300 block of Lamesa, 9:30 
a m Monday.

Vehicles driven by Walter 
Hamner, Odessa, and 
W illiam  Hunt, Randall, 
collided at IS 20 and High
way 350,2:54 p.m. Monday.

A vehicle driven by Hung 
Le, 1110 Pennsylvania, 
struck a parked vehicle 
belonging to Sharon F. Fye, 
1107 Pennsylvania, in front 
of her home, 2.44 p.m. 
Monday.

Vehicles driven by 
Michael Gomen, 2606 Cindy, 
and Peter Jensen, Route 1, 
collided at the intersection of 
Crestline and Avondale, 2:20 
pm  Monday.

Vehicles driven by Johnnie 
Roe, Brownfield, and 
Henrietta Lowe, 3301 Duke, 
collided in the parking lot of 
the Holiday Inn, 5:23 p.m 
Monday

Deaths

A vehicle driven by John 
Kennedy, 3006 Cherokee, 
struck a parked vehicle 
belonging to Mary C. Ber
nard, Moitde, Lh.', at the 
intersecUon of 17th and 
Douglas. 4:20 p.m

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Democrat Mark White 
became Texas’ new attorney 
general Monday and Ms 
supporters ate a snack of 
black-aye peas to get Ms 
administration off on the 
right step.

WMte, former Houston 
attorney and secretary of 
state, said Ms IS montte of 
campaigning convinced Mm 
that Texane are not as in
terested in the legal specific 
of the Job as they are in "the 
tried and true principles of 
honesty and decency and 
integrity.”

Hundreds of friends and 
supporters crowded the 
Senate chamber, although 
the outside temperature was 
in the low 20s and ice sUll 
covered much of the ground. 
Afterwards, at a recc^on  in 
the Capitol rotunda, they 
enthusiastically devolved 
combread and bladi-eye 
peas, a traditlixial good luck 
food for New Year’s Day.

The oath was administered 
by Baylor University 
President Abner McCall. 
WMte’s wife, Linda Gayle, 
held the Bible and gave Mm 
a resounding kiss a f
terwards.

“ 1 promise you an honest 
administration ... an open 
administration ... a fair 
administration ... a tough 
administration ...a com
passionate administration,”  
WMte said.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe, who 
brought White into political 
life  by appointing him 
secretary of state, said he 
had created a record as "one 
of the moat capable men In 
the history of state govern
ment.”

Briscoe predicted he would 
make “ Uie most effective 
state attorney general Texas 
has ever had.”

Also present for the brief 
ceremony were Lt. Gov Bill 
Hobby, Speaker Bill Clayton, 
Texas Supreme Justice Joe 
Greenhill and other mem
bers of the court, plus a large 
number of present and past 
state officials

WMte's ceremony was one 
of a few held New Year's 
Day Others will be held 
after the holiday festivities, 
and football bowl games, are

Monday for another 4-year 
term in the small town of 
Liberty Hill, northwest of 
Austin. His longtime friend, 
Jim Burnett, a notary public 
and operator of a local store, 
administered the oath.

In another ceremony 
Monday, Austin attorney 
Sam Houston Clinton was 
sworn in as a new member of 
the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals by Presiding Judg 
John F. Onion.

On Thursday, in Kerrville, 
former Rep. JimNugent, D- 
Kerrville, will be sworn in as 
a member of the Texas 
Railroad Commission. He 
was appointed to the position 
by Briscoe a fter Com
missioner Jon Newton 
resigned

The swearing-in and 
inauguraUon festivities for 
Gov.-elect Bill Clements, 
first Republican chief 
executive in 105 years, and 
for Hobby will be held Jan. 
16.

Mitchell show

set this week
COLORADO CTTY -  The 

42nd annual Mitchell County 
4-H and FFA Livestock Show 
is scheduled for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday in the 
Mitchril (bounty Agricultural 
Bams.

Judgii^ will get under way 
at 8:30 a m., Saturday. 
Lambs will be judged first. 
Swine will be Judged at 10:30 
a.m., and steers at 1:30 p.m.

Serving as the swing Judge 
will be Don Ballard, voc-ag 
teacher of Tahoka Kyle 
Smith. Seminole county 
extension agent, will judge 
the sheep while Ronnie W o^  
of Big Spring will Judge the 
steers.

Land Commissioner Bob the MitchsU County agent or

Boys and girls from nine 
through 20 will be eligible to 
enter animals in the show, 
provided they are members 
either of the 4-H or FFA 
organizations. They must 
also have cared fo r . their 
aniiTtajRpnder nupervinton of 

Mitchell Co
Armstrong was sworn in^t s vpc-aglfacher

Mrs. Stanley
Mrs Andy (Dorothy) 

Stanley, 55. of Joshua, died 
early Sunday morning in a 
Fort Worth hospital after a 
two-month illness She was a 
past resident of Big Spring 
and the suter of Mrs Roy E 
Wilson of Big Spring

Services will be at I 30 
p m Thursday at Crosier- 
Pearson Funeral Home in 
Cleburne, with burial in 
Green Acres Cemetery near 
Joshua

Mrs Stanley was bom 
Aug 31, 1923 in Snyder She 
started school in Big Spring, 
before the family moved to 
Joshua in 1936 She married 
Andy Stanley in 1971

Joshua
She was a member of the 

First Baptist Church of 
Joshua

Survivors include her 
husband. Andy, of the home, 
her mother, Mrs. Ethel 
Claybrook. Joshua, five 
b ro th e rs , M a rsh a ll 
ClaybriKik. Hurlestm, John 
Claybrook. Arlington, David 
Claybrook. Columbia. S.C., 
Russell Claybrook. "roledo, 
Ohio, and a sister Mrs Roy 
E iLorenei Wilsixi. Big 
Spring

Monday in the Martin 
County Hospital following an 
extended illness 

Funeral will be at 3:30 
p m., Wednesday in the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Stanton, with burial in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park in Big 
Spring under the direction of 
Gilbreath FUneral Home.

Mrs Blocker was bom 
Oct. 12,1889, in Missouri. She 
moved to Stanton 32 years 
ago from Big Spring.

Sarah Blocker

in

STANTON -  Mrs Sarah 
Modene Blocker, 89, of 
Stanton, died at 8:45 am..

She was a member of the 
F'irst Methodist (Thurch in 
Stanton. She was married to 
J W Blocker Oct. 9. 1946, in 
Stanton. He preced^ her in 
death June 13,1966

Survivors include one son. 
Jack Drake of Big Spring; 
four stepsons, H.S. Blocker 
and John Blocker of Stanton, 
W M Blocker of Hobbs, 
N M ., and George Blocker of 
Jal, N.M., three step
daughters. Mrs Troy Munn 
of Andrews, Mrs. Betty 
Sadler of Alamagordo, N.M., 
and Mrs Bobby Snodgrass of 
Stanton, four grandchildren, 
five great-grandchildren, 21 
step-grandchildren and 36 
step-great-grandchildren.

■‘U -

Fifteen die 

from freeze 
in Europe

* _S|

IPNOTO BY MItMY VALMS)
REDUaNG THE POTEN-HAL FOR DI8A8TER-The ice storm which Mt the Big 
Spring area Saturday night created hazardous driving and walkii^ conditiora for 
everyone who ventured ouUide Employees of Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home here 
work to clear the sidewaM in front of their business of ice, thereby reduciiH the risk of 
falU. The work proved very difficult, because most of the moisture that fril wound im 
as ice.

SAM E. HILBURN HALBURNETT

Local lodges install 

new officers Thursday

School office phased

Hal Bimett of Alpine and 
Sam Hitoum of Mkfland will 
preside over the Thursday 
evening Joint installation of 
new officers of Big Spring 
Commandery No. 31 of the 
KMghla Templar a id  Big 
Spring Assembly No. 211 of 
the Social O r^ r  of the 
BeauceanL

Burnett and Hilbum are 
both 33rd Scottish R ite 
Masons and Past Grand 
Commanders of Texas. 
Hilbum is Past Grand 
Master. ITie two will preside 
over a number of In
stallations of C^mmanderies 
of York R ite Masonary 
throughout Texas ckiring 
January.

H m  local installation will 
take place at 7:30 p.m. at the 
MaaoMc Hall. Installing new

off icers of the Social Order of 
the Beaucant, which will 
include Mrs Steve Baker as 
President, w ill be Past 
President Mrs. W C. Fryar

A dinner for the two orders 
will precede the ceremonies 
at 6 p.m. in the Banquet Hall 
All Masons, Beauceants, 
their families and friends 
are Invited to attend. 
Beauceant members are 
asked to bring salads.

LONDON (A P ) -  Icy 
weather from the Ruaaian
s t e ^  kept most of Europe a  r . a  is

uT,* oil* out in Mitchell Co.
m u t «  heading for work COLORADO CITY -  The

Mitchell County School 
Superinlendent’s office was 
phased out Monday, 
following action taken by the 
Texas Legialalure

Other area inatallationB at 
which Burnett and Hilbum 
will preside include San 
Angelo Command6ry No. 28 
on Jan. 3, Sweetwater 
Commandery No. 86 on Jan. 
5, Abilene Commandery No. 
27 on Jan. 6, and Alpine 
Commandery No. 90 on Jan. 
13.

after the New Year holiday 
fumed in road and rail 
snarls, and 15 deaths were 
reported in Britain and 12 in 
West Germaity.

Worst Mt was Britain, 
where freezing tem
peratures and heavy 
snowfalls are normally 
virtually unheard of. But the 
New Year was heralded in 
by the lowest temperatures 
and the heavieat snowfalls in 
15 years, and the country 
was caught totally off 
balance.

Almost all major roatb 
were virtually unpaasable, 
rail serricea were throsm 
into chaos, and both 
Heathrow and Gatwick 
airports were dosed.

'The workers who normally 
man the snowplows and und 
the roads to keep traffic 
moving refuaed to work on 
their u y s  off becauae of a 
pay diapule.

Spade, Buford, Seven Wells, 
Looney, Fairview, Valley 
View, Shepherd, North 
Champion, Lowe, Horn’s 

'C h a p e l, M c K e n z ie , 
Conoway, Little Sulphur,

The Rev. Caddo Matthews'^ Baumaim, Landers, Silver 
was the last man to hold the and Hyman.
office. He had served for four 
years. Prior to Matthews’ , 
Roy Davis Coles had served 
for four decades.

The last rural school 
district In Mitchell, located 
at Westbrook, became an 
independent school district 
Aug. 13, 1678, when voters 
balloted, 564), on a proposal 
for the change.

Mitchell County Judge Bill 
would takeCarter said he 

over the few remaining 
duties of the superin
tendent’s office. The
equipment in the office will 
be distributed among the 
Colorado, Loraine and 
Westbrook school districta.
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A little more than 40 years 
ago, Mitchell County had 29 
rural or comlhaa school 
distrtets.

Man arrested 
free on bond

The rural districts at 
time wore LoMfellow, Lone 
Star, latan, Carr, Payne, 
Cuthbert, Rogers, Itom,

Robert C. Ortega, 17, 2701 
E. 25th, was arrested Sunday 
on a b u r s ty  chaiwi. He 

r e lo a d  Monoiy on 
l5:oe»--baKl ast by Lewis 
HafHn.

If yea
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For discussions in Peking

Sen. Goldwater invited

HOLIDAY STROLL — Members of the Chinese army west. Entrance 
take a stroll in Tienanmen Square in Peking New Year's background, 
morning, a holiday celebraM  in China as well as the

to the old
lAe wmseMOTO)

forbidden city is in

With out-of-work Russian bureaucrat

Christina Onassis finds privacy
MOSCOW (A P ) -  

Christina Onassis his found 
in Moscow the privacy, 
simplicity, peace and quiet 
the Greek shipping 
millionairess said she could 
never have in the capitals of 
the West

Five months after her 
third marriage to an out-of- 
work Soviet bureaucrat 
Mias Onaasis succeeds in 
keeping out of sight and out 
of the liMdlines.

She refuses all requests for 
interviews and has changed 
her telephone numter. 
Foreign reporters in Moscow 
have stopp^ pursuing her.

" I f  this were Paris or 
London, I wouldn’t be able to 
walk down the street without 
being pestered." she once 
remarked.

Now, friends say, she is 
learning to be the housewife 
she always wanted to be and 
staying home most nights 
with her husband, Sc^ei 
Kauxov, whom she met in 
Paris adien he worked there 
far iba 8ovist'«ffi«0 it liom- 
pany SovfrakhL

The marriagw'tf one of the 
world’s richest women to an 
obscure Communist Party 
member last Aug. 1 caused a 
stir around the world and 
much speculative comment 
about hw motives and the 
future of the tSOO-miUion

shipping empire she 
inherited from her father, 
Aristotle Onassis.

"T h e  world knows I 
haven’t had much happiness 
up to now,”  said the 27-year- 
old bride, whose earlier life 
included two brief marriages 
of her own, the death of her 
brother in a plane crash, the 
d ivorce of her parents 
because of her father’s affair 
with opera star Maria

Callas, the death of her 
mother after two more 
marriages, her father’s 
m arriage to Jacqueline 
Onassis, whom Christina 
reportedly loathed, her 
father's drath and a wrangle 
with his widow over her 
share of the estate.

Miss Onassis told friends 
that all she wanted in her 
new life was to cook for her 
husband, have a baby and

find the “ peace and quiet”  
she had never known.

After the wedding, the 
bride and her 37-year-old 
husband moved into his 
mother's 2‘^-room apart
ment, but that experience in 
spartan living didn’ t last 
long.

PEKING (A P ) — Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-peng 
sent an invitation today to 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, ^ e f  
congreasional supporter of 
the Nationalist Chinese 
government on Taiwan, to 
come to Peking to discuss 
reunification of the offshore 
island with the mainland.

Teng extended the in
vitation today through Rep. 
Thomas L. Ashley, D-Ohio, 
chairman of the House 
Banking Committee, in a 
two-hour meeting. Ashley 
said he would be delighted to 
convey the invitation to the 
Arizona Republican, who has 
filed suit in Washington to 
block President Carter’s 
abrogation of the U.S.- 
Taiwan Mutual Defense 
Treaty.

Goldwater is the leading 
congressional critic of the 
establishment of (^ lom atic 
relations between China and 
the United States Monday. 
He regards the move as a 
sellout of the Nationalist 
government which the 
United States continued to 
support and protect after the 
communists drove it from 
the Chinese mainland in 1949 
and with which the United 
States broke diplomatic 
relations on New Year’s 
Day.

Teng told Ashley and 
seven other members of the 
Banking Committee he 
hopes Taiwan could be 
returned to the mainland in a 
peaceful nuinner He said he

was aware of Goldwater’s 
unhappiness and the con
troversy between the United 
States and Taiwan as a 
result of the recognition of 
the Peking government. But 
he said he hoped to convince 
the senator reunification is 
in Taiwan’s best interest.

The Peking government 
offered Sunday to negotiate a 
reunification of the mainland

Some returns 
due Jan. 15

T a x p a y e rs  m ak in g  
estimated tax payments on 
their 1978 income must pay 
the fourth installment by 
Monday, Jan. 15. The tax 
installment should be paid 
using declaration-voucher 4 
from the Form 1040-ES 
package, the Internal 
Revenue Service said.

Taxpayers whose an
ticipated income during 1978 
has changed may have to file 
an amended declaration. 
Space appears in the 
estimated tax package to 
compute an amended 
estimate, the IRS said.

For more detailed in
formation, taxpayers can 
obtain IRS Publication 505, 
“ Tax Withholding and 
Declaration of Estimated 
Tax,”  available free from 
local IRS offices. Supplies of 
the Form 1040-ES package 
are also available from these 
offices.

and Taiwan that would 
preserve the status quo of 
the capitalist island. But 
Nationalist President Cldang 
Ching-kuo rejected the 
overture and in his annual 
New Year’s address in 
Taipei repeated the standard 
Nationalist vow that “ our 
anticommunist struggle will 
never cease until the Chinese 
communist regime has been 
destroyed.”

Rep. Doug Barnard, D- 
Ga., another member of the 
Banking Committee, said 
Teng emphasized his 
government's desire to get 
most-favored-nation tariff 
status from the United States 
to aid China’s modernization 
drive.

Barnard said he believed 
this could be arranged and 
added; "The human rights 
issue doesn’t seem to be a 
problem here.”  He added 
that he believed the question 
would among those raised 
during Teng’s visit to

Washington
29.

beginning Jan.

The establishment of 
diplomatic relations between 
Washington and Peking after 
nearly 30 years of enmity 
was accompanied by an 
exchange of messages 
between Chairman Hua Kuo- 
feng and Carter and by 
parties Monday night at the 
homes of the chief American 
representative in Peking and 
the chief Chinese 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  in 
Washington.

Teng exchanged toasts in 
CUiHfomia champagne with 
Leonard Woodcock, chief of 
the U.S. Liaison Mission in 
Peking who Carter is ex
pected to name ambassador.

Education program is 

announced by military
.The Army’s test two-year 

enlistment with a 7,400 
education program is now 
being offered for the first 
tinBe here to selected high 
school graduates.

This limited enlistment 
option was announced today 

Lt. Col. Nicolas R. Vay, 
A lb u q u e rq u e  d is t r ic t  
recruiting comnsander. Only • 
two of 10 district conunands 

the Army’s Southwestin
are in-Recruiting region 

volved in this test.
“ A ll openings are for 

certain ^11 positiono in 
Europe and the continental 
United States,”  the colonel 
said. (Qualified two-year 
volunteers may enroll in

W eather-
Cold front moves 

slowly eastward

what he termed a "more 
liberal" Veterans Education 
Assistance Program !VEAP) 
option.

The VEAP, commonly 
called the Peacetime GI bill, 
matches a sold ier’s 
educational savings two-for- 
one up to a certain amount. 
The two-year V E AP  
"kickar,”  during this test, 
adds an extra 82,000 to the 
fund.

Col. Vay pointed out that 
this special offering appears 
simple on the surface, “ but,”  
he added, "some rather 
complex requirements exist 
for the limited opening.”  
Further information and 
application assistance, he 
said, can be obtained at the 
nearest army recruiting 
station

This special program is 
being offered in addition to 
the normal three-year and 
longer enlistments currently 
in effect.
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Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry
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GRAND NEW YEAR APPEARANCE AT WINTERLAND — Jerry Garcia, lead 
guitarist with rock group Grateful Dead, swooped above audience throwing flowers 
and confetti in a model of a marijuana cigarette at midnight Sunday night The all- 
night New Year's Eve concert was San Francisco's Winterland auditorium farewell 
performance

\
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An iikense cold front 
that socked the Rocky 
Mountain states and 
Midwest over the 
weekend appeared to be 
moving skmiy eastward 
today hinUng that the 
near-balmy Em ! may yet 
get a Uwteof the icy blast 
that knocked out power, 
stranded thousands and 
left at least 10 dead.

Weather contrasted 
sharply across the nation 
as early morning 
readings in the 50s and 60s 
along the East Coast felt 
more like April than 
January, while the Great 
Plains and Southwest still 
shivered in sub-sero cokL

The mercury hit M 
degrees at midnight in 
Baltlnrare, breaking the 
34-year-old record for 
Jan. 8, according to the 
National Weather Ser
vice.

Meanwhile, a foot of 
snow still covered the 
ground in much of Kansas 
and Missouri. And 
thousaixli of residents in 
the Dallas and SL Louis 
areas were without 
electricity late Monday 
and early today as ioe- 
laden power lines 
snapped under the wei^.

At one point Sunday, 
more than 110,000 In the 
two dlias ware without 
elocliicity.

Power company of- 
ndah  in Dallas wore 
calBm it the worst ice 
storm bi 10 years. Many 
of the 10,000 Texans 
without power Monday 
were told they could 
aspect to stay in the dark 
until somathne today.

Waatherrelatod traffic 
deaths in Wisconsin, 
Missouri and Kansas 
accounted for at least 
three dsslhs. Othois were 
reported by police in 
ChloagD and Milwaukee

where three men 
collapsed and died while 
shoveling snow 

Some of the coldest 
readings were felt in 
C o lora^  Idaho and Utah 
where the mercury 
dipped to lows ranging 
from minus 45 to minus 00 
pushed by high winds. 
However, forecasters 
predicted more nBoderale 
temperatures as the 
storm moved on.

Travelers advisories 
were issued early today 
for the eastern half aif 
Michigan, most of the 
Ohio Valley, Tennessee, 
northwest Arkansas, and 

‘ the Gulf Coast states from 
Texas to Georgia.

An ice storm watch for 
portions of Georgia was 
extended until early 
today as the front moved 
through the state, trailing 
freezing rain and sleet 
The freeze was an abrupt 
change from the New 
Yeara  Day readings that 
soared into the SOs and 
80s.

A heavy snow warning 
was issued for north
eastern Ohio, and 
winter storm watches 
were posted for West 
Virginia, weatam Penn
sylvania and western 
New York.

Today’s forecast called 
for little change in 
temperatures nationwide. 
Miki raadinga wore still 
on tap east of the 
AppalacMaas and over 
southern Florida.
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Cambodia accuses Vietnam 
of aggressive offensive

BAN G KO K , Tha iland  
(A P ) — Cambodia’s 
president accused Vietnam 
today of a “ large-scale 
aggressive offensive”  that 
hss sdvanced deep into 
eastern Cambodia on several 
fronts, and Cambodian 
rebels backed by Hanoi 
claimed capture of the oown 
of Kratie, cutting the main 
routes between Phnom Penh 
and northeast Cambodia

Observers in Bangkok said 
the Vietnamese niay be 
making an all-out drive to 
overtimaw the Cambodian 
Communist government. 
They said if the Cambodian 
army has lost Kratie, 100 
miles northeast of the capital 
and 50 miles from the 
Vietnamese border, it 
probsbiy was taken by the 
Vietnamese 5th Division, 
which had been reported 
advancing on the key towa

There was speculaUon that 
the United Front for 
National Salvation, the rebel 
movement fomted a month 
ago with Vietnam’s support, 
would proclaim KraUe its 
capital. A senior official of 
the Thai Foreign Ministry 
said this would give the 
rebels grsater credibility 
with both the Cambodian 
population and foreign 
opinion.

Cam bodian P res id en t 
KMeu Samphan charged in a 
speech broadcast by Radio 
Phnom Panh that Vietnam

was attacking Cambodia 
with a "huge number" of 
infantry, tanks, artillery and 
planes He appealed to the 
United Nations and countries 
in Asia and elsewhere for 
help.

Khieu Samphan said 
massive Vietnamese forces 
in the past week advanced 
into Kratie and Ratanakiri 
provinces, snd along the old 
Saigon-Phnom Penh high
way, 100 miles south of 
Kratie.

The president said Viet
nam launched the offensive 
although nearly 10,000 of its 
troops hsd b m  killed or 
wounded in Cambodia in the 
last three months of 1978

There was no immediate 
response from Hanoi, which 
throughout the three-year

border war between the two 
Communist regim es has 
repeatedly denied violating 
Cambodian territory But 
V ie tn a m ese  F o r e ig n  
Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh 
told reporters in Bangkok 
last month that the Viet
namese army could take 
Phnom Penh “ in 24 hours”  if 
Hanoi wanted it.

Khieu Samphan's speech 
made no mention of the rebel 
United Front, which in a 
Radio Hanoi broadcast 
claimed its forces captured 
Kratie Saturday "in  concert 
with the local population.”
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Judges shield selves from  reality
It might be difficult to find anyone 

who agreea with the Texas Court of 
Criminid Appeals’ decision to retry 
Ignacio Cuevas and Elmer Wayne 
Henley.

the accused is found guilty of capital 
murder.

Qievas, to refresh your memory, 
was one of three convicts who to ^  
hostages in a 1974 escape attempt in 
the State Penitentary at Huntsville. 
The gamble of the prison inmates 
ended bloodily. Two d  the convicts, 
including ringleader Fred Carrasco^ 
died. Cuevas was tried and convicted 
in the death of one of the hostages.

THE DEFENSE had to use its last 
preemptory challenge to make cer
tain that juror wasn’t selected. The 
defense then claimed another juror 
was selected that they didn’t want 
because they had used up all their

important minor issue. When citizens 
hear of reversals on such minor 
factors, they lose all respect for 
America’s legal system.

The crime was heinous, the man on
the street says, yet the judges

eality inshielded themselves from reality 
ruling for the accused.

preemptory challenges and couldn’t 
disqualify him.

Cuevas was, in effect, freed on a 
technicality. The court cited the trial 
judge’s refusal to grant a defense 
challenge to a prospective juror who 
had indicated he would vote to impose 
the death penalty in any case where

That Cuevas participated in the 
bloody incident at Huntsville was 
conceded by the defense. Nobody 
would dare claim otherwise. Was he 
responsible for the death of one of the 
hostages? That was a question ob
viously settled by the jury.

A technical point over a juror was 
not the main issue. It was not even an

Tb compound the felony, in the eyes 
of the layman, the court ordered that 
Elmer Wayne Henley be retried. 
Henley, to refresh everyone’s 
memory, was convicted for the part 
he played in the sex torture slaying in 
Houston, which occurred in 1973.

H EN LEY ’S CONVICTION was 
negated in connection with the judge’s 
decision in not allowing the defense to 
present evidence in connection with

changing the trial location In order 
that he be given a fair tria l

The appeala court reversed the 
decision apparently without so much 
as a thou^t for the families irf the 
victinu in the monetroue crimes, who 
have spent five years trying to forget 
all those terrible memories.

It is the nature of the bread for 
lawyers to look for loopholeo in such 
decisions. However i f  the nation’s 
courts were more concerned with 
determining the guilt or innocence of 
accused parties than with 
technicalities, these sort of wierd 
decisions wouldn’t happen as often.

It’s important that we g ive every 
defendant his day in court tat it’s high 
time the judges who rule in such cases 
do so with the good of society as a 
whole in mind.

Projection 
for *79

Aft Buchwald

WASHINGTON -  Ebenezer 
Tanklips was pleased with himself. As 
chief economist for the Bilgewater 
Corporation he had just handed in his 
projection for the year 1979. It was a 
masterful job, he thought to himself, 
as he returned from lunch. His report 
indicated a continual high inflation 
rate, more attacks on the dollar, a 
drop in the GNP, and what he con
sidered his masterpiece — a 
prediction of a full-scale recession. 
Not only was tanklips hoping to be 
congratulated by the powers upstairs, 
tat he secretly thought that it would 
help him win the Nobel Prize for 
Economics.

WHEN HE WALKED into his office 
his secretary said, "The chairman of 
the board wants to see you”

Tanklips smirked. They had just 
read his report on the Mth floor and 
probably wanted him to verbalize it 
for them.

He entered the chairman's office 
t and noticed his report on B.J .’s desk

“ You wanted to see me B.J.?’ ’ 
Tanklips said.

“ Yes,”  the chairman replied, “ I 
just read your projections for 1979 
You’re fired!”

“ Fired?”  Tanklips said, “ but 
why?”

“ You're predicting a recession The 
board had a meeting and decided we 
had to cut back You are the first one
logo.”

“ But I could be wrong,”  Tanklips 
said “ Maybe there won’t be a 
recession. It’s possible we could have 
a badger year Let me go back and 
checlmny figures again ”

THE CHAIRMAN SAID. “ You did a 
great job, Tanklips Your predictions 
concerning the prime rate, when fed 
into the federal deficiL not to mention 
the debit side of our balance of 
payments, when orchestrated with the 
price of oil. confirm what we’ve been 
fearing for some time The boom is 
over and the sluggishness is starting 
to set in. As you so ably state here on 
Page 45. it’s time to retrench, get rid 
of the deadwood, and dig in for the 
long pull until the -economy turns 
around”

“ Did I say that*”  Tanklips cried. “ I 
must have been crazy B.J., think how 
many times I ’ve been wrong in the 
past If you had followed my advice in 
1976 the company would be a cooked 
goosed now Let me see that report Of 
course! I see my mistake right here 
on Page 23. I forgot to project that the 
price of coffee would go down by three 
cents a pound”

“ We don’t sell coffee,”  the chair
man said.

“ Yes, but it’s an indicator If coffee 
goes down labor can 't make 
unrealistic demands on us. and at the 
same time we can increase the price 
of our seltzer valves, which could turn 
the profit picture around”

THE CHAIRMAN SAID. "I 'm  sorry 
It's too late You predicted that, in 
order to resolve the inflation dilem
ma, we would have to live with an 
eight percent unemployment rate 
This company is willing to live with it, 
as long as you are.”

“ BuL” said Tanklips. “ I wasn't 
including myself in that unem 
ployment rate. I was including 
everybody else Economists never 
make themselves a part of the 
unemployment factor.”

“ Why not?”  the chairman asked 
"Because it would be a conflict of 

interest. We have to stay out of the 
unemployment projections or our 
figures would be tainted by self- 
interest B J., please don’t fire me.”  

“ I'm sorry, Tanklips, but your 
report speaks for itself. We’re going to 
havetoplay hardball in 1979.”
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Nor will I ever lie a figurehead! I remain the 
master of my ship. . .  holding it together!”
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Cortisone problems

By Paul E. Ruble, M.D.
I

Dear Dr Rubidr 1 a «i writing for a 
relative who has been on cortisone for 
more than 20 years. She is told she 
cannot stop taking it. What would 
happen if she did? — Mrs L. J .

You tell me very little about your 
relative, so I can only comment 
generally about cortisone and its long
term use

If she stopped taking it abruptly 
after all this time she would face the 
possibility of what is called an 
“ adrenal crisis," which is a serious 
matter, indeed If need be, a slow 
tapering off of the dosage might avoid 
this A doctor should monitor the 
procedure

Cortisone has the same properties 
as the hormones we produce naturally 
in the cortex (surface layers) of our 
adrenal glands, which are tiny 
structures lying just above the kid
neys One effect of longterm cortisone 
use, for whatever purpose, may be a 
shrinking (atrophy) of the adrenal 
glands In this state, there is a 
dramatic lack of gland function, 
causing weakness, low blood 
pressure, and cheinical changes in the 
blood These are the very symptoms 
of Addison's disease, which is caused 
by malfunctioning of the adrenals 
Not surprisingly, cortisone is then 
used to make up for the hormone lack 
in Addison's disease

Your relative may have to continue 
her cortisone for life She certainly 
should have her situation clearly ex
plained by her doctor

Dear Dr Ruble; I lose loU of hair on 
my scalp in the middle of summer, tat 
by winter it grows back What is the 
reason for this? — Mrs H.P

Hair grows and is lost in cycles that 
continue throughout the year. It is not 
usually a seasonal thing, although 
hair may tend to grow better in 
summer Your summer loss should be 
looked into to see if there is some 
disease of the scalp involved Check 
with a dernnatologist next summer if 
the loss occurs again Many of these 
hair phenomena are more easily 
explained. You might want to read the 
bookleU “ Hair and Health ”  For a 
copy, send 35 cents and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to me care of

the Big Spring Herald 
Dear Dr Ruble: Please give me any 

information you have on sarcoidosis. I 
have it in both lungs and would ap
preciate some tips Is it conlageous? 
- E M

are the actual symplonns, and what 
are the measures to take if found in 
time? I mean besides quitting 
alcohol and eating a lot of things with 
protein. — P.B.N.

I'm afraid this is another of those 
“ mystery" diseases It's pronounced 
SAR-coyd-OH sis In it small, lumpy 
tumors form in various parts of the 
body, as in the lymph nodes, the lungs, 
liver, spleen, eyes and skin The lungs 
are favorite places We don’ t know 
why this happens, although it does 
seem more prevalent in the northern 
hemisphere It may resemble 
tuberculosis and is frequently 
discovered when taking chest X-rays 
for that Sarcoidosis is verified by 
biopsy of a lump or by a skin reaction 
(Kveimtest)

A doctor nvay suspect liver damage 
by adding up a lot of symptoms — like 
a large liver, red palms, loss of ap
petite, fatigue, weight loas, etc. But 
the damage and the extent of it, as 
with cirrhoaiz, requires certain blood 
tests. Giving up alcohol is essential, 
but a h i^  protein diet is not 
necessary It n ^  only be balanced. 
There may be need for vitamin B 
supplements if the diet is inadequate.

Dear Dr. Ruble; What could be 
wrong with my knee, which has fluid 
at the back? It isn’t painful, tat is 
uncomfortable, especially going 
downstairs. — E.E.

The only symptoms may be 
generalized joint pain and fever Since 
these symptoms may occur in a 
number of other disorders, sar
coidosis is often missed in diagnosis.

Often it IS “ self-limiting,”  that is its 
symptoms may subside after two to 12 
months If they don't, steroid drugs 
may be required

Fluid may collect about joints from 
an accident injury or from gradual 
deterioration, as with osteoarthritis. 
At the knee I would also be suspicious 
of a Baker's cyst, which forms behind 
the knee 'That can be treated 
surgicallv

Over the years many possible 
causes have bwn investigated — from 
a particular kind of "slow-acting" 
virus to pine pollen No definite factor 
has been confirmed. In some areas of 
the world sarcoidosis is a greater 
problem than tuberculosis ever was 
Yet. no connection with TB has been 
established It is not contagious.

How to get rid of leg cramps snd 
foot pains? 'The answer may be simple 
— write to Dr. Ruble, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald for a copy of the 
booklet, "How to Stop Leg Cram p 
and Foot Pains.”  Enclose a long, uSf- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 35 
cents.

Dear Dr Ruble: Can a doctor tell in 
a routine examination if you have any 
liver damage? Like cirrhosis? What

Dr Ruble welcomes reader mail 
tat regrets thaL due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ qjuestions are incorporated 

Mssible.in his column whenever possibi

M y  answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR GRAHAM I am 9 
years old and I asked Jesus into 
my life last year. I know I ought to 
pray more, but what are some of 
the things I should be praying 
about? — L.D

up, for example, you can thank God 
for the new day, and ask Him to be 
with you. Attheendof theday youcan 
thank Him for being with you, and 
bring to Him things that may have 
come up during theday.

DEAR L.D.: You have your whole 
life ahead of you, and as you ask Him
to lead you He will be with you every

tellday of your life. I hope you will 
God that you want Him to rule your 
life every dav.

Prayer is not only something you 
ought to do — it is something you are 
privileged to do! You are now a child 
of God, and He wants you to come to 
Him in prayer every day That Is why 
it is good to have regular times of 
prayer each day When you first wake

Don’t think that prayer is just 
asking God for things, or pnwing 
about particular needs. 'The first thing 
you should include In your prayers Is 
thanksgiving and praise for all God 
has given you. Thiak of the ways He 
has blessed you with your home and 
family and friends. Most of all He has 
blessed you by making you a 
Christiaa Learn to thank Him for 
everything. “ In every thing give 
thanks: for this Is the will of God in 
Jesus Christ ooncoming you" (I  
ThessaloniansS:!!).

Not the same

Around the rim
Marie Homeyer,

After two days of snow and sleet, I 
have come to realise that it’s not all 
the fun and games I thought it was 
when I was younger.

It never snowta very often in south
west Texas. And, when it did everyone 
pulled on the coats and long johns and 
nit the snow. I can re m n n l^  only two 
or three times (one I can recall 
through pictures because I was too 
young to really remember) in my life
time.

term finals for a couple of days. At 
that time I thought the snow was 
great. I dkbi’t have to drive in it and 
we got to miss school. I can remember 
running around taking pictures of 
almost everything. Snowball fights, 
snow on the houses, cars, rosd, trees, 
almost anything in sight that was
covered with snow, I took pictures' 

slato remember the rare occasion. Who 
was to know when I would ever see 
snow again.

THE LAST snow came when I was a 
junior in college. It was no fun 
because the snow caused the cable 
television to go out right in the middle 
of the Texas A&M football game. And, 
I was living at home at the time and 
had to drive to school the next day. I 
missed my first class in hopes that by 
the time my second class rolled 
around the roads would be drivable. 
There were ruts in the road to drive in 
and that was the only way that I made 
i t  My dad insisted on following me 
across the one bridge that I had to go 
over. Or, so I thought that that was all 
that he would follow me. He ended up 
following me about five miles. I 
couldn’t figure it out. But, I knew the 
reason whm I got home later that day. 
He thought I had been driving too fast 
for the road conditions and was trying 
to slow me down. He laid into me 
good, too.

The only other time I remember it 
snowing was when I was a junior in 
high school. We had to postpone mid-

THEN WHEN we did go back to 
school, there was still lots of snow on 
the ground There were more snow
ball fights that day. And, the students
didn’t contain the fights to just the

throutdoors. They were even throwing 
snowballs in the hallways. The 
principal didn’t seem to mind until the 
snow started to melt and students 
began tracking in mud and making a 
big mess.

But no longer do I think snow is 
B li'great. My cousin, who lives in St. 

Louis, wrote on his Christmas card 
that white Christmases were not all 
they were cracked up to be. I, of 
course, having n e v « ’ seen much snow 
in my lifetime, thought he was making 
too much of the situation. But not any 
more. He knew what he was talking 
about. Snow isn’t all that it’s cracked 
up to be. And, not all the fun and 
games that I thought it was when I 
was younger.

Now, after getting to work, hope I 
can make it home.

Prey on misery

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  When a Hood or 
other disaster strikes a community, 
the National Guard is often mobilizta 
to prevent looting in the stricken area. 
Unfortunately, there is no such 
hardnosed effort to prevent the looting 
of public funds by contractors and 
government employees who prey on 
other people’s misery by over
charging for repair work or sub
mitting exorbitant overtime claims.

Federal auditors and other official 
watchdogs have a tough enough time 
fighting waste in normal situations; 
after a disaster, the controls are 
looBMied to the point of absurdity as 
federal agencies try to expedite relief 
measures for the victims.

A G LARING  E X A M PLE  of 
disaster-relief extravagance is in the 
Housing and Urban Development 
D e p a r tm e n t ’ s e m e rg e n c y  
preparedness staff, which provides 
temporary homes for displaced 
victims and minor repairs for their 
damaged residences.

Over the years the staff has aided 
thousands of families hit by disaster. 
But it has also let employees and 
contractors take advantage of its 
slipshod sigtervision, at a staggering 
cost to the taxpayers. Here are some 
of the abuses our associate Peter 
Grant uncovered;

poor on-site inspection of the affected 
homes. “ Danuge assessments and 
feasibility inspections in some cases 
were terrible,”  an official told us. 
"Some inspectors obviously nnade 
their inspections from their cars.”

—Overcharges by contractors. 
During the Boston Flooding last year, 
for example, contractors were paid 
from $80 to $140 for pumping out septic 
tanks The going rate b «  ore the Santa 
Clauses from HUD began handing out 
contracts was about $60.

One disaster relief official admitted 
that the price the government pays 
“ is high regankeghof where we’re 
at.”  ^  lucrative^are the disaster 
contracts- that lh « contractors 
descend on a disaster like vultures 
from all over the country. A 20-man 
crew came all the way from Texas to 
work in the Boston area last year, for 
example

—Overtime ripoffs. During the 1977 
Johnstown flood, HUD staffers on the 
scene logged 22,302 hours of overtime 
in the first month. Disaster relief isn’t 
a 9-to-5 proposition, of course, and 
sometimes employees must work
around the clock to speed aid to the 

d M  criticized ifvictims' They would 
they didn’t  

Bui a HUD review of the Johnstown 
office disclosed that the staff was in 
fact underutilized, “ with employees 
reporting late, reading newspapers, 
magazines and personal 
correspondence.”  In the recent West 
Virginia floods, it turned out that 90 
hours of overtime were tabulated for 
every family placed in temporary 
housing.

-Sloppy inspection and shoddy 
repair wort. Furnaces and water
heaters were replaced when cleaning 
or patching would have been 
adequate. Contractors have 
“ repaired" parts of structures that 
were not damaged by the disaster. 
Auditors found more than $2.8 million 
of such waste in a study of last year’s 
Kansas City flood alone.

Most of the blame can be traced to

JOHN GIBSON, the director of 
HUD'S emergency preparedness 
staff, pointed out that efficiency 
sometimes has to be sacrificed to 
streamline the agency’s disaster 
responses “ If we were slow in 
respomting,”  he said, “ we’d be 
criticized for that ”

—Inadequate steps to correct 
abuses One overtime investigation 
was cut short by upper echelon of
ficials just as it was about to identify 
the guilty parties Knowledgable 
sources told us that two officials 
working on the overtime swindles 
were forced out of the agency.

Even the corrective actions tend to 
backfire. HUD began requiring a 
supervisor's approval for overtime 
clainu of more than 12 hours Now, 
one source said, employees just 
charge the government 12 himirs a day 
in overtime, whether they worked it or 
not. Many of these ab«jses director 
Gibson insisted, are bein^ eliminated.'

Footnote; We have received hun
dreds of letters from citizens across 
the country who are eager to help us 
keep a watch on waste. Although this 
overwhelming response precludes 
individual replies, we are in- 
vestigating'the most serious charges. 
Those who know of government 
waste, meanwhile, can write to Jack 
Anderson’s Watch on Waste, Box 2300, 
Washington, D.C. 30013.

SOVIET PERSECU TIO N ; The 
Soviet government has shown no 
inclination to live up to its Helsinki 
promise to stcip perswuting religious 
groups. The victims are not just Jews 
who want to emigrate.

"A funny thing kappmed on the 
from thr Iranian inMirrertiun.'
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China launches relations with U.S.

HAII, TO THE FLAG — H.K. Yang, left, Vice-Minister 
of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of China declares “ we 
shall return" as diplomats of the Republic of China 
struck their colors for the final time from the embassy 
flagpole Sunday at dusk in Washington, marking the end

laewisseMOTOi
of diplomatic relations with the United States. As 
U.S.-China relations ended Sunday another began as 
communist China was recognized officially by the 
United States as the government of China.

Farm -----------------------------------------
Resistence to Carter stiffens

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Farmbelt Congressmen are 
stiffening their resistance to 
any reorganization plan by 
President Carter that would 
diminish the Agriculture 
Department

The latest objection came 
in a letter to Carter urging 
him “ in the strongest 
possible terms" to abandon 
any such plans for the 
department.

Sen. Herman E. 
Talmadge, D-Ga., and Rep. 
Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., 
chairmen of the tenate and 
House agriculture com
mittees, t ^  Carter in the 
letter that a shift such as that 
reportedly under con
sideration “would reduce the 
effectiveness of government 
service to the people and

hamper efforts to meet the 
nation’s growing needs for 
food”  and other resources.

Their comments were in a 
letter to Carter dated Dec. 28 
and released Sunday. It 
referred to reorganization 
plans reportedly under 
review that woiild strip 
USDA of the Forest Service, 
along with some conser
vation and rural 
development programs.

One plan calls for parts of 
the Soil Conaervstion Ser
vice to be put into a new 
Department of Natural 
Resources.

Another would transfer 
some rural development 
programs from the Farmers 
Home Administration, or 
FmHA as the agency calls 
itself, into a new Department 
of Comnnunity and Economic

Middle East, North 
Africa fast growing

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Aghcullure Department 
says 22 countries*' sf the ' 
Middle East and North 
Africa are the "fastest 
growing market" in the 
world for food and fiber.

The region, stretching 
from Morocco to Iran, 
"shows no sign of slackening 
its expansion pace”  in farm 
imports, the deportment’s 
w e ^ y  Foreign Agriculture

magazine said.
Total imports of 

aipicullual prooucts totaled 
an estim ate 81S billion in 
IF78 and may reach $18 
billion in 1879, the report 
said In 1973, imports were 
less than $4 billion

The United States 
currently is providing about 
17 percent of the total im
ported by the 22 countries, 
the report said

Development built around 
the present Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development.

Sources said late last week 
that all or key parts of those 
proposals have been cleared 
by top reorganization task 
force people, but had not yet 
been submitted to Carter.

The sources, who asked 
not to be identiHed, said the 
earliest Carter is expected to 
announce any reorganization 
proposal is in his State of the 
Union address to Congress 
later this month.

In their letter to the 
president. Foley and 
Talmadge said, “ As we 
indicated previously, we 
wish to cooperate with you in 
every possible way to make 
government better ”

But the blueprints for 
USDA "only accomplish a 
moving of organizational 
boxes" within government, 
they added

"T h ey  w ill not save 
money. They will not im
prove service They will not 
be acceptable to rural 
America. We respectfully 
urge, in the strongest 
possible terms, that you 
decide to reject these 
proposals ’ ’

'leimadge and Foley said 
further that any 
reorganization of federal 
programs in resource areas 
"must be based on the need 
to manage our vast complex

of crop, forest and grass 
lands to produce the food and 
fiber tlat the nation will 
increasingly need”

Thus, they said, a stronger 
Agriculture Department will 
be required, not one 
weaken^ by removal of 
some of its most important 
functions.

Carter was told that the 
transfer of FmHA rural 
development programs to 
"an urban-oriented depart
ment would hamper efforts 
to develop rural areas”  and 
that Congress provided the 
agency with a $12 billion 
mission ‘precisely because 
other agencies were not 
serving rural needs "

Resistance to the USDA 
reorganization plans has 
bipartisan support in both 
the House and Senate 
agriculture committees.

Rep. William C. Wampler, 
R-Va., ranking Republican 
member of the House 
committee, recently wrote 
Foley laging him to resist 
the plans on grounds they 
“would seriously hamper the 

capability of farmers, 
ranchers and wood and Tiber 
proucers to feed, clothe and 
house the American people “

Talmadge says all 18 
member of the Senate 
committee recently Joined in 
a letter "promising to fight 
attempts to dismantle the 
Agriculture Department ’ ’

Now $1.2 billion

Texas farm exports up
AUSTIN — Agricultural 

exports continued to be a 
ntajor market for Texas 
products in the past fiscal 
year, and the push is on for 
increased foreign sales in 
1979, Agriculture Com
missioner Reagan V. Brown 
said recently.

In commenting on recent 
U S  Department of 
Agnculture reports that 
showed a 14 percent increase 
in total U.S. shipments of 
food and fiber. Brown said 
that Texas' share in 1977-78 
fiscal year Just for four 
major exports smounted to 
$1.2 billion.

The sute is third in ex
ports nationnlly with an 
annual toUl for all Texas 
a g r ic u ltu ra l e x p o r ts  
estimated to be around $1.8 
billion. Because brokers 
combine loads from many 
states, it is almost im- 
possiMe to state exact 
figures on exports of raw 
c o m m o d it ie s . M ost 
statisticiaiis eotintate on the 
basis of each sUte’s per
centage of the total U.S. 
production.

U.S. cotton exports 
jumped 38 percent In 1977-78 
due to la ifer shipmants to 
Asia orith Texas providing 
38.2 parcent of the natton's 
cotton. The Peop le ’s 
RepubHc of China boosted 
the Increase conaidarably 
with a purchase from the 
U.S. of $1$I million worth of 
cotton. Estimated retuma 
for Texas exports were 
$880,880,800101977-78.

Wheat Is the state’s second 
largest export, with an 
estimated total of 
$331,580,080 In the paat year. 
Other wains expoiilad from 
Texas include grain 
soridnim with an estimated 
value of $l79J08,m. and 
rice, worth an estimated 
t i l  .7 ndBien.
'  "Texas sella many other 
commodItleB abrend — fresh 
and proceesed citrus. Mdea 
and taDow. procaneed feods, 
feedgrains, and poultry 
prodttcto.”  Brown Mid.

h tvt trtpM  la 
vahw, and in some ensM In

volume in the past seven 
years," Brown reported He 
expressed confidence that 
ntarkets for Texas com
modities would continue to 
expand in the next few years

“The Republic of China 
recently contracted for $11.5 
million for Texas crop com. 
With the People’s Republic 
of China opening up for more 
trade, and with several Latin 
A m e r ic a n  c o u n tr ie s  
developing their petro
chemical industries, we 
should expect even more 
interest in basic food com- 
nfKxIities from these coun
tries. An obvious target for 
expansion is the Middle 
East ’ ’

Currently the major 
markets for Texas products 
are Japan, the Netherlands 
(the center for the European 
wain trade), the F e « r a l
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
China has launchad new 
relations with the United 
States with a blast at Soviet 
“ expansion and aggression”  
and an invitation to Taiwan 
to “ go with the tide”  and 
reunite with the mainland.

(China’s double meaaage 
was brought home by 
Ambassador Chai 'Tae-roin in 
receptions Monday on the 
first day of what V ice 
President Walter F. Mondale 
called ‘ 'the dawn of a new 
and bountihil era.”

The Chinese diplomat said 
by establishing ties, his 
government and the United 
States were broadening a 
common front against 
“ hegemony”  and serving a 
warning “ to those countries 
and groupings that seek 
hegemony."

Mondaie, in an exchange 
of champagne toasts at a 
reception hasted by Chai, 
said the establishment of full 
relations reflects a realistic 
sense of U.S. and Chinese 
interests and a mimially 
beneficial relationship^ 

“ What has brou^t lis 
together is an awareness of 
our parallel interests in 
creating a world of economic 
progress, stability and 
peace,”  he said.

Behind Mondale and Chai, 
as they stood side by side in a 
crowded room in the 
renovated hotel the Chinese 
use as their headquarters, 
were flaw  of United 
States and the People's 
Republic. The American flag 
was pinned on the wall 
backwards, its stripes 
pointing leftward.

Smiling Chinese diplomats 
mingled with past and 
present U.S. officials, ex
changing New Y ea r ’ s 
greebngs and expressions of 
friendship. With Mandate on 
the dais were Secretary of 
State Cyrus R. Vance and 
Zbigniew Brzezinski. the

U.S. national security 
aasistant

E x p re s s io n le s s  and  
fo l t o s ^  Ms prepared text 
doaely/Choi declared:

“ T te  normalization of 
Shio-UB. retattooB is not 
only in conformity with the 
aopiratioa and interests of 
the Cfaiaeae and American 
peoples, but also will cer
tainly play an active role in 
combating the expansion 
and aggression of 
hege»>o<>^ upholding 
peace and stability in Asia 
a ^  the world.”

As is the custom in China's 
bitter pitolic quarrel with the 
Soviet Union, the buzzword 
“ hegemonism,”  meaning an 
inmrialistic spreading of 
infhKnce, was u ^  toattack 
the Kremlin. The Chinese 
diplamat, as is also the 
custom, made no direct 
menbon of the Soviets by 
name.

Earlier, in much the same 
impassive tone, Chai called 
Taiwan an integral part of 
China. “The day wUl cer
tainly come when Taiwan 
reunites with the mainland,”  
he said.

U.S. officials said fihns of

the Chinese reception would 
be relayed by satellite to 
China where, for the first 
time, UB. documentaries on 
American life were shown 
New Year’s Eve.

To mark the upgrading in 
relations, the Chinese 
hoisted their flag in front of 
the building A formal ex
change of ambassadors is aet 
for March).
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Oorrfon Myrlck, 
Owns Orwhniw. 

Don lAcKoo 
Invito You To Como By 
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419 E. 3rd
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Carroll T. Moore M.D. PA
Fellow American Acodam y 

Orthopedic Surgeons

Announces the relocation 
of his office for the 
Private Practice of 

O RTH O PED IC  SURGERY 
1700 W est FM  70 0

Immediately Southwest Of 
AAolone-Hogan AAedical Complex 

Dial 267-1607 O ffice Hours By Appointment

Follow 
this sign...

to colorful enlaigenients.
We’ll turn your favorite snapshots into 
almost any-size enlargement. And to 
help make them look as good as they 
can. we ll put only quality Kodak paper 
behind them You can tell it’s Kodak 
paper by the words on the back of each 
print: "This paper manufactured by 
Kodak.” Look for them behind all your 
pictures.

Republic of German. 
Canada, and the U S S R 
The United Kingdom and 
Mexico have consistently 
been buyers of Texas farm 
products, as have Koree and 
Italy Egypt and Spain are 
also in the list of the top ten 
buyers

Brown explained that the 
Texas Department of 
Agriculture will conbnue to 
work with agricultural at
taches. commodity groups, 
and foreign buyers in
dividually to explore ways of 
increasing sales and the 
farmer’s share of the export 
dollar

“ Right now, the 
regulationB and the con
ditional provisions in export 
contracts make it difficult 
for moat farm groups to 
manage their own sales "

TbeMgher 
you set your 
thermostat, 
the higher 
youreneroy 
consunipiioii

'Trykweriiigthe 
temperature inyour 
home to 68° this 
winter. ¥mi’11 save 
on your heating bill!

"A  setting of bH' dunng 
the winter is the one Tevis 
Elecfnc recommends lor fvth 
comfort and energ> eft)ctenc\

For each degree aK>v e 
bh" the enei^ ‘ used for heat
ing your house is increased 
bv approximately 4".' per 
degree

As shown by the chart 
the diffcamce between the 
recommended thennostat 
setting and 74° is 24‘'o 
At 78° the increase in energy 
usage IS 40"o or more

Clearly, the lower you set 
your thermostat the lower 
vour heating bill is going to 
be. And after last winter, vine of the coldest on record 
we think a lot of people are going to be trying their 
best to use less eneigy ^

Remember to change the tilfer m your heating 
system regularly, too. A dirty filter causes your heating 
system to work longer and that costs you more. Check 
the filter at least once each month

All forms of energy’ are costing more 
these days. If you’re senous 
about saving energy’ and 
money, request a copy of our 
eneigy efficiency tips booklet 
on the comment portion of 
your electric service bill "

Ekctrid^YM comN OB k toffâL 
Wit worang Id keep k tink way

Lwi’w pMhiftA
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CROSSWORD PUZZlt
ACItOSS

6 Hack* 
TO I »m N

14 Milan monay
15 Willow
16 Spacaman't 

group: abbr.
17 IndMdual 

opinion
20 Staapad

33 Waaiain 
campua

34 Trytor
35 Claar 

Day"
36 btvolvamant 

bayond 
withdrawal

40 Plana 
tchadula

21 Appanda
22 Tittlaa
23 Coma-hHhar 

look
24 Sariwaaiar 
26 Evanmg

party
29 Praciaain

41 Modify
42 To- (a* 

acdyl
43 Conjuradup
46 L i^  

ramctort
47 Limarick 

man
48 Cudatmaat 
40 Baakatbat

goal

52 Soviatnawa 
tarvica

53 Kapital 
SB Makaaan

axcaption
60 Ralatad
61 Pubkcizad
62 Common fund
63 Butta
64 Uptight 
66 Firatua't

26 Graall
27 Maxican

28 Cartain 
artary

29 Longad
30 Racalrack

DOWN
1 Cokidrop
2 Omar't 

jugful
3 Pracinct
4 Argon or 

haBum
5 Dog
6 Staga

Yaaiarday't Puxxia Solvad: 7 Gaina
8 Sana
9 Thaatar

10 sS r̂manti, 
in Frartca

11 Cafaau-
12 Cruiaing
13 Ragulatkmi
18 Sanata 

runnar
19 Umbad
23 Algarian 

port
24 Haaraay
25 Sandarac

31 Concamirtg 
an action, 
inlaw

32 Flogs
34 Bahind
37 Kind of 

scout
38 Juanita's 

pot
39 Tag and
44 Emtgras
46 Horsathow 

mattauvar
46 Grata
48 Uma
49 Ivanor 

Patar
so Alautian 

island
61 ®rudish
52 Gull's 

cousin
53 Mama in 

fashion
54 Evar's 

partrtar
56 Normandy 

town
57 Manx
58 Skedaddia
59 WWIIagan 

cy: abbr.
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I THAT BCHAMBLIO WORD OAMC 
! •  by Hand Amok) and Bob Laa

Unscrambis thaaa lour Jumblss, 
oiw lanar lo aach squara, lo torm 
lour ordinary sx>rds

LA M B Ym
a»S*W M

E U Q U E
z c

T U V IR E
n ~ j n

R A H O T T
lE T j

HOW N O T  TD 
A C T  U K E  A  

^  *H A V B -N O T .'-

Now arrangs tha arOad lanars to 
torm lha surpnsa answar. as sug- 
gastsd by tha abovs cartoon

PT^ifw^wwfMr.' “m - n x x i '
Vssis'day 1

(Anawars tomorrow)
Jumblat DUCAT GUISE TOWARD BOTHER 
Answar You reobiigad—to laal it—GRATITUDE

GENERAL 'TENDENCIES; An excailsat opportunity 
praaanta itaaif at Uiia Uma and you can aaaiiy advanoa in 
your Una of andaavor. Taka atapa to aolva an old diffieuky 
with conatnicUva ncUvity that ia trorthwhila.

ARIES (Mar. SI to Apr. 19j Your mat# ia mota auppor- 
Uva of your plana today, ao ba happy about it. Ba cartful 
not to arfiie with othara and atay out of troubla.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May SO) You can now gat ahaad 
(aatar through tha auapicaa of an ally who doaa thinga 
aotnewbat diffarant from tha nonn.

GEMINI (May St to Juna SI) Ba aura to uaa modam 
matboda and gat battar raaulta in dutiaa you may hava 
ahaad of you. Maka tha evaning a raatful ona.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna SS to July SI) Plan Uma Tor 
invaatigaUng a new outlet Uiat ia modem in natura and 
something titat could give you added income.

LEO (July SS to Aug. SI) Study modem waya of making 
progreaa in career mattara ao you wiU liave greater abun
dance in Um dayi ahead. Be wise.

VIRGO (Aug. SS to Sapt. SSI You have to lie more alert 
with asBoicatea if you want to be luccessful in gaining 
their respect. Relax at home tonight.

LIBRA (Sapt. S3 to Oct. SSI Take time to malm your 
surroundings more functional and comfortable so you can
operate better and enjoy the comforts of home.

im vO J / H A K  
A lC W V E A fli; 
PteotU TIC t^ , 

T.BOWt?

VT>. f/M 
COJIT

'ksT'iVU Vw- /r-itdfe*

SCORPIO (OctA.23 to Nov. 211 Contacting personal 
friends ia the key to today’s success, so be sure to do that 
early in tlie day. 'Dtink logically.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 28 to Dec. 21) Obtain the daU 
you need from the right sources. A private talk with an 
adviser could be most Italpful now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Much care in motion 
is important today and tonight. Use that invanUve ability 
you luve and gain tlie respect of associates.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study your monetary 
atatua from a different angle and get (letter reeults in Um 
future. Avoid one who wants to waste your time.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Study advanced ideas Uiat 
could catapault you into richer avenues of living. Seek tha 
company of persons with real talent.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or ahe will 
be one who has much ability at underatanding advanced 
ideas, bat needs also to be taught to ba cognizant of all 
that is best in the past and gain from both. Be sure lo give 
fine spiritual training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you maka 
of your life it largely up to you!
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Drug reactions 
could be lethal

The dnigi you take for help c m  h m  around and hurt 
what you awallow and when. 

» » v e r ^  and other 
medKiiM  and the reeulta c m  cauae iflneea and even 

drug! also hove potentially serious side 
effects. Individual responses vary widely.

" I t e r e  a n  peo|;)le dying every day from adverse 
u y>  Joseph Oraedon, author of “ The 

People’s Pharmacy,”  a guide to medicines.
Ask questions about your preer^tions. “ It’s the doc

tor’s responsibUity to communicate with the patient about 
the treatment, Graedon sairs. But doctors don’t always 
have enough time. And they may not know about yow
particular problems unless you teU them.

Have the doctor write down the brand and generic 
names of any drug prescribed. Find out if there are any 
restrictions on taking the medicine: some dnioa. f<wmedicine; some drugs, for 
example, cannot be taken with fruit iuice. Inquire about 
side effects and let the doctor know If you are taking any 
other medidneB, prescription or non-prescription.

Steven Strauss, author of “ Your Prescription and You,”  
warns against combining medicines without advice. 
•When certain (hugs are taken together, they may 

produce certain effects that do not occur if the drugs are 
taken individually or ata different time.”

Common foods also can cause serious problems with 
some drugs. “ In general,”  the Food and Drug 
Administration says, “ the presence of food in the stomach 
and intestines c m  influence a drug’s effectiveness by 
slowing down or speeding up the time it takes the 
medicine to go through the gastrointestinal tract to the 
site in the bociy where it is needed.

“ Food also conUins natural and added chemicals that 
can react with certain drugs in ways that make the drugs 
virtually useless. Some reactions can be downright 
dangerous, triggering a medical crisis or, in rare in
stances, death.”

’The r o A  says that it usually is unwise to take drugs 
with soda pop or with acid fruit or vegetable juices unless 
you check with your doctor first. Inese beverages can 
result in excess a<Mity that nuiy cause some crugs to 
dissolve quickly in the stomach instead of in the intestines 
where th ^  CM readily be absorbed into the bloodstream.

Drugs not only interact with food, they also affect the 
way the body uses food. They c m  hasten ex<retion of 
certain nutrients, hinder absorption of other ones and 
interfere with the body’s ability to convert nutrients into 
usableforms.

“ Nutrient depletion of the body occurs gradually,”  the 
FDA says, “ but for those taking (hugs over long periods of 
time, thisse interactions c m  lead to deficiencies of certain 
vitamins and minerals”

New Zealand prepares 
for more U FO  sightings

AUCKLAND, New Zealand (A P ) — Experts pooh- 
poohed a TV crew’s claim that it filmed UFOs tut the New 
Zealand air force put a plane on the alert to chase any 
more suspicious sky t ra v ^ rs  that show up.

David Mabin, head of New Zealancrs Mount John 
Ubeervatory, said the unidentified flying objects the 
AustraliM TV nten said they filmed over the weekend and 
another sighting reported on the east coMt of Australia 
early today almost certainly were the planet Venus.

Mabin said Venus is currently at its brightest and can be 
seep for ahnk ‘.{From a BBOviiig aircraft ee
fromacarrtt c tM n fpen riQ  be moving at the same speed 
because of the p e g rtBstance,”  he said.

The leading British astronomer Sir Bernard Lovell told 
London newspapers the sightings probably were 
meteorites that failed to bum up on entering the at
mosphere, that it was “ depressing and deplorable”  that 
bright objKts in the heavens could be inugined as visitors 
from outer space, and that such suggesUons were science 
fiction

The AustraliM TV filnu were shown in the United 
Sutes Monday on CBS Evening News, and afterward 
UFO expert Allen Hynek of Northwestern University told 
CBS; “This is certainly one of the best if not the best, 
purported UFO films I've seen... I ’m cautioning us to be 
wary of it simply because It dcieM’t fit a general pattern. 
It IS a nocturnal light, and l i^ t  seen in the night sky can 
be caused by a great nuny Uungs."

Another UFO expert, Phillip Klass, avionics editor of 
AviaUon Week and Space Technology magazine, said on 
the same broadcast; “ My preliminary conclusion at this 
point is that probably the object they photographed was a 
celestial body, perhaps Venus, that the numerous radar 
echoes which were reported to be behind them, which we 
see no images of, were probably the familiar radar angels 
that are so prevalent in the Southern Hemisphere at this 
time of year.”

QuMtln Fogarty, a reporterfor a Melbourne. Australia, 
TV sUtion, said his crew filmed the UFOs for seven 
minutes Saturday night from a plane over Kaikoura, in 
the eastern region of New Zealand's South Island

Three of bodies 
identified Monday

CHICAGO (A P ) -  They 
were as young as IS and as 
old as SO whM they dad. 
Some worked for John 
Wayne Gacy Jr., others were 
their frienh. And some still 
needed to be squired from 
place to place in the family 
car.

They are the victims sofar 
identified in an apparent 
series of sex s lay ing  that 
left bodiss in the crawl 
space, bodies in the river.

’Three of the bodies 
unearthed from the crawl 
space beneath Gacy’s home 
were identified Monday, and 
police said the SI-yeiaiM>ld 
contractor had admitted 
killing two of the three.

In all, six of the M  bodiee 
linked to Gacy have boM 
identified. He reportedly has 
told poUce he kulad SS boys 
and young nwn after having 
■exual reUtkae with them.

»**gg*H goea on today 
at Gacy’s home near Des

Dollar opens 
with decline

LONDON (A P ) -  The U.S. 
dollar, after a year ef loaaaa 
ia im ,  opened the new year 
today with more dadlBaa. 
OflUprloaeroae.

The price off gold buUion 
was fixed in London during 
the memlng at tW -U  an 
nuace, coniparad ta gW.ITS 
at the dean of hualnaao 
Friday. Ih o  Zurich gold 
market, BanpaTa htggaM,
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Wes-Tex Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Stanton, Texas
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JEFF BROWN. Realtor 

Permian Building 
3- HOME

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 
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AND EARLY 
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FURNITURE IN TOWN
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CLYDE McMAHON'.SCONCRETE... 
...aiding in Big Spring's expansion

McMahon's Concrete: 
helping the area grow

Stock up now with WORLD 
Famous Spices & Home 
remedies from Watkins
Loenn Smith 7iaNolnn

Big Spring. Tex.

M cM ahon C o n c re te , 
headed 1^ Clyde McMahon 
Jr continues to commend 
Big Spring and Big Springers 
for their progress during the 
past year

McMahon Concrete has 
been a part of the Big Spring 
scene for many years and 
they work constantly toward 
a better Big Spring.

During the recent months.

Big Spring has continued to 
grow with evidences of 
expansion all around The 
former Webb AFB is 
beginning to fill many of the 
buildings there through the 
tireless work of both the 
steering committee, the city 
council and the industrial 
foundation.

There are many new

S-.3»%"¥teld
5.2S per cent KATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Imerext Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

B B Q

CIH.I.k:GE PARK 
SNUPPING CENTER

V W 4 O w r Pwkric 
tfcoB

A P w k rk P e r  
A n y  O ccasion

Nall«y-Pickle Funeral Horn
I'aderslandiag Service BuiH Upon Years of Service 

\  Friendly Coumel In Hours of Need 
M Sfiregg Dial2«7-433l

A True DiscouM 
Center Where “ AH" 

Items Are Discounted.

2)09 SCURRY

Discount Cantar «p« ‘*''m.toi*p.m.

FINISHING TOUCHE.S.. 
...by James Hampton

PlaiiMB. juBt northweat of 
dtlcago.

The three victims Iden
tified Monday by the Cook 
County Medical Examiner 
Dr. Robert Stein were;

—Gregory Gtxlxik. 17, of 
diicago, a former employee 
of Gacy's who had been 
miasliw since December 
19TB.

-John Siyc, 19. s friend of 
Godsik who also lived in 
Chicafo.

-Richard Johnston, 17, of 
BensenvUle, who was last 
seen in June 1978 when his 
mother dropped him off for a 
rock concert in Chicago.

Police said Gacy had

K' wsly confeaaed to 
G(xkik and Siyc. 

They said Johnston’s name 
had not been ntMtlooed 
before, but they did not say 
whether that ipeant they 
expected the number of 
known dead to tncreaae.

Stain said he may have 
(Mfficully identifying the rent 
of the MteMons without help 
from the reUtlvfls of missing 
peieons.

Dental charts of the vtc- 
tlma were completad over 
the asiksnil. But Strin said 
he has rsceived only U  
dental chwta from relativaB 
ofmiaBingparMMa.

Gacy la ofnclally chaiRad 
with o «  nairder, that of 19- 
yMTold Rabart Ptaat of Dae 
hainas. Gacy leportadly 
told poMoe bs threw Plaet’s 
body in the Dm PlahMa 
Mver, hM N kaa not bean 
found.

HESTER & ROBERTSON
M iCHANICAL CONTRACTORS, IN C

James Hampton at 
Creative Woodworicing is one 
of the most creative wood
workers in all of West Texas 

At this time, he is working

N o rth  R Irdw o ll I ) — 3A3-S342

f  amiljr CRiit«rs
HlghlMd Slopping Cantar

U.S. POSTAL
SUBSTATION
Men.-FrL;9-S

^ t ;M 2 N o M

SENIOR CITIZENS
Wo Rncofnlw Your to n lo r CHIaon ttotiia.

Crrir Ir ArR Srcrtr Tort 
IdRRtificattoR CarA.

TMa IntHloa Too To A IO h Bowhif.

Berniett's Driv«-ln Pfcarmocy
a O B W .IB th  R t tB p r io *

SEE US FOR ELECTRIC'II^DS

PETTUS ELECTRIC
NASTON ELECTRIC 

Etoctrlc MBtBra—R•wlRAiR|
U fk t  Flitoros —  Wtrlng Bo r r IIw  • 

U f iit  Rwlha —  Woctrk Mootore 
”BM UB R IK M II YO U RUY" 

H V -IO tO o llo M

SHOP

BIG
SPRING

FIRST

0(1 a dresser top He is gluing 
it back together and adding 
some designs to the front 

He is an expert cabinet 
maker and makes guncases. 
b ook sh e lves . s ew in g  
machine cabinets, and also 
does expert funiture repair 

He is good at laying for
mica and at paneling rooms 
He also is good at

RICEAIIRIONS
FLORAL

“ WNMIaga arc aar 
BpedaNy"

217 8. lat CaaksM

•ftorol P 
OPollofO Ptonta 
tt HonflnM Boa hot •
ODrIodondBllk

Flowors
OTrooa
Olliruha
Tro p ico la

Lown l oppIlOB

n o K

Hond Crafted Gome Tobies
Domino —  Cord —  Pokor 

Also Cokinota

Originol Ideos In Wood 

Croft buildert & WoodwoHier
BOB Austin Dlol2B7-«8RR

Creative Woodworking
Custom mod# Cokinots Romo doling
Purnituro Ropoir Additions

Pormico Work
BOBVi Johnson it . Phono 2B7-240B

bauqse clacka rcstsrNl
aatlqsc watek Bclackrepair

BOITEiV CLOCK SHOP
l7HPsrdue

247-2922
kM(kus(tearM dl»thar.m aNelaadwaaciacb..

IM B .iU i XI-97BI

jan 
Wjpter

Conditioninfl

F a r '

Gifts
Unusual

Unique
Da come laoking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

CHOATE 
Wan Service
DUI 3S3-S111

- CwiwiM «MMr IMII WIM.
MTVIca. r «w tr

-  Awwmwr WlaMiHH MX
0umpi

-  D w M fic  #»rii« raiKh
WIcliiiieMrvlc*

-  eiaaUM cwntrwctlM

QUIGLEY'S 
FLORAL SHOP

15120rogg 
267.7441 

Mon.-Sat. S-5 
"Post, courtoous 

Sorvko for oil 
your florol noods.”

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLT

C(Nnple(e selection of 
OOFFICE SUPPLIES
*  TYPEWRITERS
*  ADDING MACHINES 6 

CALCULATORS
W OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS:
t y p e w r it e r s  a n d
ADDING MACHINES

ISI MAIN 287-4421

^'j^inesses in town and 
constant building “ We are 
extremely proud of Big 
Spring and glad to be a part 
of Its past as well as part of 
Its future. " McMahon slated.

McMahon's proud of all of 
the citizens who have worked 
to keep Big .Spring in the 
growing column “ We 
commend you all,”  they 
added.

Drive-In 
Prescription 

W indow

V
RPAMrif AtW 0Bttgr»4t

Carver
Pharmacy

JieE.Mh 283-7417

Reeves says...W e're 
into a new year folks 
and everythin|p> higher 
in price...but our prices 
are still competitive. 
See us for every thing for 
the farm, home and 
auto. We appreciate 
your business.

W E S I E R N  A u i b ,

SaiJabnann Ph. 287-8241

Artistic work is the result 
from Creative Woodworking

remodeling work 
H is schedule is a busy one 

and It is best to go to 905>2 
Johnson shortly after 8 a m 
to catch him shortly before 
he goes out on a day's work 
Call 267 2408 for information.

if you want really lovely 
cabinets, desks or paneling 
in your home, check first 
with Creative Woodworking.

LEE’S
Rental Center

Where 1 on Can 
Kent \lmosl Anything

U-HAUL Truck 
And Trailer Rantdl
I.eland Pierre. Owner 

1606 \I.\RCY 
Phone 263-6»2.'i

SS4tH€- DALTON CARR 
-  —OWNER—

•nRES 
881 Gregg

•HRESALE
EVERYDAY

 ̂ Precast C oncrete 
Patio .Accessories

^ Concrete Hlorks

^  Tools A Mas. Blades

0  All Fireplace 
.Arressorles

Rsrp lic  Tanks and 
F'erd Troughs

Blmglify Your 
Concroto Joka 
Coll 267.634R

CLYDE
McMAHON

Heads Mix Canrrrir
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Sugar content labeling 12 and 20

helpful to diabetics your'age
SCHAUMBURG, IIL -  

Every package of breakfast 
cereal lold in this country 
carries nutrition labeling 
that meets all current 
government labe lli« stand
ards, a recent study I v  the 
U.S. Food and Drug 
Adm in istra tion  (F D A ) 
reports. What’s more, cereal 
makers are voluntarily 
including a statement of 
sugar content on their labels, 
according to Cereal 
Institute, inc., even though 
sugar content labeling is not 
required

"C erea l makers have 
taken this action in the ab
sence of any sugar labeling 
requirement, be^uM  many 
consumers want this in
formation now,”  said Dr. 
Eugene B. Hayden, the in
stitute's president Break
fast cereals are the first food 
products to carry sugar 
content labels.

TAPWiKirHO
BKENE SEEN IN NEW YORK — Two examples of the Geoffrey Beene collection of 
fashion for spring-summer 1979 are presented in New York Wednesday. Beene’s trend 
this year is toward full, looee clothing and a pared down, non-restricting straight line, 
allowing freedom for movement and stride. Tailoring for control and detail are much 
in evidence also.

“ Actually, only a very 
small proportion of sugar in 
our diet comes from break
fast cereals,”  Dr. Hayden 
explained. According to 
government reports, break
fast cereals account for only 
two percent o f total

Business success battle

W omen own w orst enem y
You ’re looking for the 

perfect )ob, but you don’t 
know where to begin.

You ’ve answered dosens 
of help-wanted ads . . .  only 
to discover that moat are 
dead ends.

Having a hard time getting 
into the buaineas world?

“ Make aure you’re really 
trying,”  aaaerti Anne Drum. 
As executive director o f a 
career counseling firm and 
member o f the Kentucky 
Pried Chicken Tinne Out

Institute, Orum speaks with 
thousands o f women each 
year who are trying to re
enter the job market or 
redirect their careen.

As a member o f the Time 
Out Institute, Orum joins 
experts in the fields of 
sociology, psychology, time 
management, home eco
nomics and nutrition, to 
offer women practical sug- 
gestioiu on how to cope 
with their changing role in 
society.

Founded in 1977, by 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, the 
Institute is designed to help 
women alleviate their guilt 
feelings —at family meal
times and other times. H ie 
Institute is concerned about 
‘workmoms’ in particular, 
who find they have leas time 
for household chores, in
cluding home cooking, due 
to their busy schedules.

“ Many wom en are dis
satisfied with the limiting 
position of chief-cook-and- 
bottle-washer,”  Orum notes, 
“ yet they are so out o f 
touch with business it’s im
possible for them to recog
nize alternatives. However, 
it ’s up to women to position 
themselves in the labor 
market.”

How? The key is knowing 
what’s out these, and then 
knowing how to “ attack.”  
Orum suggests the following 
checklist to build con
fidence and business sense.

associations urill provide in- 
depth industry overviews.

—Use any and all re
sources in a job campaign. 
Friends, huabud’s businsas 
associates and local psrson- 
nel managers can discuss 
possible career considera
tions and job openings they 
are aware of. “ I t ’s guessti
mated that only 10 percent 
o f all openings are ever 
advertised,”  says Orum.

—Attend local business 
meeting (which are usually 
open to the public) and talk, 
with the person in the next 
chair. " I t ’s difficult at 
first,”  Orum admits, “ but 
women must position them- 
salvas with businsas if  that's 
where they srant to be.”  

HoiiMmsikers am at a dis
advantage In a lob sssurdh;

He Practices Bigam y 
W ithout a License

DEAR ABBY: I've been living common law with a man (or 
12 years. We have seven kids. He pays all the bills and my 
kids call him "Papa.’’

I just found out that he has another common-law wife and 
six kids living 95 miles from here.

For years, he has left every Sunday night and come back 
on Thursday morning, but with the job he's on I thought it 
was necessary.

If I can prove that he spends more time with me than he 
spends with the other woman, is he my common law hus 
twnd or hers?

Can a common law husband be a bigamist? And if he can, 
where would that leave me if he were to suddenly fall over 
dead?

PUZZLED INGA

—First, analyze your skills 
as a homemaker; determine 
where they srill realistically 
fit into the job force.

—Pinpoint personal attri
butes an employer will want 
and need. Stress the admin
istrative and management 
functions involved in run
ning a smooth homefront 
operation and note leader-

DEAR PUZZLED: It wmdd leave you with a let a( quae- 
UoM that aaly a la wyer could auawer. I advlaa you to soe 
OM. It's a lot aaslor to gat lulormatlou out al a Hva couMtoo- 
law huahaud thaa a d a ^  aoa.

ship poaitioits held in com
munity groups.

-Loam  as much as possi
ble about various careers, 
companies and industries. 
The city library and Cham
ber o f Commerce are help
ful, corporate annual re
ports can be obtained from 
most companies; and trade

Orum says. First o f all, most 
have lived sholtatud livas 
and lack the all-important 
"contacts”  man establish al
most by instinct.

Another problam; many 
women have childrun at 
hoitte and can’t handle a 
full-time job.

“ In this caao, wu suggost a 
package plan—job mating 
(taro woman ah^ng tuspon- 
aibility for one fuU-tiaM 
position ). Praaant this 
'buddy system' effactivuly 
and it sells itself," assarts 
Orum.

This year the Irutitute 
sponsor^ a national atti
t u d e  s u r v e y  o f  wage- 
earning mothers. For more 
information, contact: The 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
'Time Out^Jliatitute, 221 N. 
LaSalle ̂ Street, Suite 1400, 
Chicago, Illinois 60601.

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago. you listed the number of 
calories a person would burn while engaging in specific 
physical activiles. (You even included sexual relations.) Can 
you dig it up?

ROGER M. IN EAST ORLEANS. MASS

Auto accident pointers 

may save victim's life

DEAR ROGER: Canaidar it d ^

DEAR ARRY: I weald like U  laae 10 paaads and say baa 
baud weald like ta Use 20. I have heard that every time a 
parsaa has sea be haras ap 900 ealarias. Da yea rscammaad 
this mathad af IsM ^ weight? Haw maay ealarias waaM a 
parsaa have la bara ta laaa a paaad?

NO PUT ON

DEAR NO: Hare is the estimated aambar a( calerias 
baraad par bear lar several types el iMasared physical
tlvity:

Slaw w aR dag -llSu ZO O  
Daaciag-275 U  950 
Skati^  ar s w ia u lH I -900 to 600 
Taaais-990 to 700 
G ardaah «-250  to 900 
GaRtag IIS haUal-150 to 225
Sima the amount a( phyMcal exartlaa varies wHk the la- 

dWidaaL there can be aa reliable figaras aa the aambar al 
calerias baraad daring aas. la laslag weight, you’d be wise 
to sapplamaat atottrasamoay wkk more lor loaal streaaos 
physical axardao, aalBg tbs above taMa as a gaWa.

DEAR ABBY: I was personally involved in that
nightmarish fire that left so many people homeless in Pacific

> . We didn't lose our home.Palisades in California recently, 
thank God. but some of our friends did.

One couple watched their home go up in flames while five 
fire trucks were tied up in traffic by thrill seekers who drove 
from miles around to see what was going on.

Abby. please remind your readers that fires are tragic 
events, not entertainment, and people who rush to the scene 
of a fire to satisfy their curiosity could be preventing 
firemen and param^ics from saving lives and prop

If these sightseers want to "see all," tell them to buy a 
newspaper or stay home and watch television. But stay 
away from fires!

FIREMAN'S DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Carle sky eeokars ekaa 
they’re aet leeUng ler-treuMe.

_ _  . . .  7 *  •

AbhT*e aeer beel
Read 91 aad ■ Imr, imaged 129 
lavilege te AbhpTm Laehy Drive, 
9902.

Knowing the following 
pointers on what to do 
about car accidents may 
save someone’s life. Maybe 
you IS.

The most important 
thin^ to remember when a 
serious accident occurs are 
don’t panic, think what 
needs to be done in logical 
order and don’t try to be a 
hero.

If you are the first to 
arrive at the scene o f a bad 
accident, don’t park behind 
the wreck or on the oppo
site side o f the road. Pull 
safely o ff the road aeveral 
yards beyond the accident 
and turn on your flaahera. I f  
it’s safe, reduce the chance 
of fire by turning o ff the 
ignitions o f the wreckad 
cars.

Check to sac if anyone is 
not breathing and Urak for 
severe bleeding. Ask the In
jured where they hurt. But
don't move the victims un
less absolutely neesmary— 
moving could be fatal to 
them. An exception would 

if the car is burning or 
ere is some othar imme- 
ate danger. Call for help, 

and search the area for 
victims who might have 
been throum from the cars.
. If breathing has stopped, 

trained personnel should Im
mediately give mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation.

To stop bleeding preas 
directly agaliiTt the sround 
with s dean doth. Keep the 
pteasure on till the blowing 
stops. Don’t apply a tour
niquet unless it ’s absolutely 
nacaesary—it could lead to 
loss of a limb.

For more information 
and a free copy o f  “ The 
Acc ident  Book,”  write to 
Answer Books, P.O. Box 
4316, Dept. B-9, Houston, 
Texas 77001.

Anwricaa conaimptioo of 
cane and baet ragar. By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

“ Sugar ctmiant labeling 
■ b o t d ^  e^iecially helpful
to (Uabetici and othen who 
carefully watch how much 
sugar t ^  eaL The labela on 
cereal packages provide 
consumers with com
prehensive information 
about theae foods,”  he said.

Dr. MsBaee: I  am 19 bat I

a eak «a  gsy whs is I t  My 
parcali a b | ^  Tlwy Daaght 
b  was a realy alee gay MB 
May IsaBd eat hew eM he

record wbm 1 sagr in your alMaeeei eavelige le
parttralnroMe.ltatantoyoBr Wallace la care ei mis

Dale beys year own age, 
and whm you wwdaale f r m
id ^  school dsle saiyoBS you
—

A trend toward voluntary 
labeling exem plified on 
cereal boxes was 
documented by the FDA 
study- Of the processed foods 
carrying nutrition labels, 60 
percent do so voluntarily 
rather than because it Is 
required, FDA concluded. 
C m als  were one of only 
three product categories 
with 100 percent of total 
product sales carrying 
nutrition, labeling, ac
cording to the FDA study.
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The FDA survey of current 
nutrition labeling practices 
was undertaken to assist a 
joint effort by FDA, the U.S. 
Dmartment of Agriculture 
and the Federal Trade Com- 
mimlon to consider ways in 
which food labels might be 
improved.

I really love Dove and want 
Is eoaliBne seeing Mm. hat I 
dsat want to have te sneak. 
What caa I ds? — LeaUe, 
Valporalse, lad.

Leslie: I'm aware that you 
can again get Into “aerkwa 
hroubls”  witti a boy your own 
age but I sound like a broken
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Last second pass gives Irish victory
DALLAS (A P ) —‘They kept celebrating and we kept 

coming,”  said Dave Huffman, Notre Dame’s center 
and team philosapher after the Irish came from a 34-12 
deficit with a last-second touchdown for a 35-34 win 
over Houston Moodav in the ice-laden Cotton Bowl.

Dallas was hit wlui its worst ice storm in 30 years, 
and the wind chill factor had slipped to minus-8 
degrees. There were 30,500 no-shows and an estimated 
attendance of 32,500. But there were only a han^ul of 
diehards who saw Joe Montana hit Kris Haines with an 
8-yard touchdown pass as time ran out.

Joe Unis, a Dallas native, was then pressed into 
twice kicking what proved to be the winning point, and 
the lOth-ranked Irish had culminated what might go 
down as one of the greatest comebacks in Notre Dame 
history.

Montana, Notre Dame’s comeback kid, had been 
fighting the flu bug and was shivering so much that he 
coultbi’t come out of the dressing room immediately 
aafter the intermiuion at halftime.

In fact, Montana didn’t return until late in the third 
quarter, at which time Houston, Southwest Conference 
champion, was beginning to celebrate what appeared 
to be a runaway victory.

“ No, no, no,”  said Houston Coach Bill Yeoman. “ We 
didn’t think we had it won. I was concerned, especially 
after that blocked punt.”

Montana had returned to action, having shaken off 
what was called “ the shivers,”  when Tony Belden 
blocked a Jay Wyatt punt. Steve Cichy grabbed the ball 
and raced 33 yards for a touchdown. Montana threw to 
Vagas Ferguson for two points and Houston’s lead was 
chopped to 34-20 with 7:25 left.

No problem for the ninth-ranked Cougars. They were 
still safely ahead. But the Notre Dame mystique was at 
work.

“ When we were behind, 34-12, we weren’t over
confident, but we were still very confident we could win 
the game,”  said Notre Dame Coach Dan Devine. 
“There was a feeling on the bench that we could do it.”

Bama’s stand halts Penn State
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  

Alabama went home to ^ y  to 
wait for the ballots to be 
counted. Penn State went 
home counted out.

Alabama’s No. 2-ranked 
Crimson ’Tide beat No. 1- 
ranked Penn State, 14-7 New 
Year’s day in the Sugar 
Bowl, and thus laid claim to 
college football’s national

championship.
There might be some 

argument from Southern 
California, which like 
Alabanui finished an 11-1 
season, including a win over 
the Tide, but legendary 
Coach Bear Bryant and his 
Alabama team most 
assuredly have the inside 
track to their fourth national
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crown.
Alabama accomplished 

the feat of kayoing Penn 
State with a punishing 
defense that intercepted four 
passes thrown by the losers’ 
quarterback. Chuck Fusina, 
and sacked the All-American 
five times.

The offense found a 
stubborn foe in Penn State’s 
nation-leading defense, but 
scored on a 30-yard pass 
from quarterback Jeff 
Rutted^ to split end Bruce 
Bolton in the second quarter 
for a 7-0 halftime lead.

After Penn State came 
back to tie on a 17-yard pass 
from Fusina to split end 
Scott Fitzkee in the third 
quarter, the Tide put the 
winning touchdown on the 
board with an 8-yard scoring

3

1 1
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VICTORY SMIlJC — Oklahoma offensive guard, the Outland ’Trophy winner as the 
nations outstanding linenum, and Billy Sime, Heuman Trophy Winner, answer 
questions recently at a press conference The pair, who are also roomates. sparked an 
explosive Sooner attack that proved to be too much for Nebraska in the Orange Bowl

run by Major Ogilvie in the 
same period.

The big plays, however, 
for the winners came in the 
fourth period with some six 
minutes left.

Penn State recovered a 
fumble at the Tide 19. The 
Lions moved to the 1 with 
two downs to score the tying 
touchdown. But Alabama’s 
defense rose to turn back 
runs by Matt Suhey and Mike 
Guman, taking possession 
inches from their end zone.

But the Tide wasn't out of 
danger yet. They were 
forced to punt, and the ball 
shanked out-of-bounds on the 
Alabama 20. Penn State, 
however, had 12 men on the 
field at the time, and and the 
penalty gave the ball back to 
the Tide with a first down

Penn State Coach Joe 
Patemo refused to identify 
the 12th man.

“ The kid just didn’t come 
out,”  Patemo said. “ We won 
one that way one time in a 
bowl game (15-14 against 
Kansas in 1968), and now we 
blew one the same way. 
That's the first time we've 
had 12 men on the field 
probably in five years.”

All-American tackle Keith 
Dorney probably said it all 
for a Penn State team that 
didn't cry, make excuses, or 
blame anyone but them
selves for the crushing loss.

“ We messed up. We blew 
it. It hurts real bad. At this 
point I ’m not sure whether to 
cry or laugh. I ’ve done 
plenty of the former, now it’s 
time to forget it.”

. PM lL fliile , fi+m  Palermo 1 
on dou^-tconcecjed the i 
national t i ^  to Alabama.

"W e had to win and we 
didn't, so we’re out of it,”  
said Patemo. who tried to 
hide his feelings behind a 
face etched in disap
pointment

Bryant said he hoped the 
voters would give Alabama 
the national crown when the 
ballots were counted 
Tuesday night and the result 
was announced by The 
Associated Press at 6 a m. 
Wednesday

Notre Dame scored again. The Irish drove from their 
39-yard line and, with 4:15 left, Montana ran the final 
two yards. Montana hit Haines with a pass for two 
points, and the lead was cut to 34-28.

Notre Dame kicked otf deep and stopped Houston. 
The Cougars had to punt back, and the Irish started 
from the Houston 49-yard line.

Moving quickly, Notre Dame got down to the 
Houston 16 only to ha ve Montana fumble.

“ At first, when I fumbled, I thought it was all over,”  
Montana said, “ But then I saw we had time outs left 
and our defense was plaring super.”

The Notre Dame defense halted Houston, and the 
Cougars were forced to kick. But Notre Dame was 
offsides, and that left Houston with a fourthand-inches 
situation. They went for it and failed.

“ We had gained over 200 yards rushing, so I figured 
we could gouge out a yard and cinch the game,” 
Yeoman said.

Houston didn't, as Mike Calhoun, Steve Heimkreiter 
and Joe Gramke cut down Emmett King, Houston’s 
1,000-yard rusher, for no gain.

Notre Dame took possession on the Cougar 29.
Montana gained 11 and then hit Haines for 10 more. 

With six seconds left, Montana threw to Haines for an 
incompletion. Two seconds remained, and Montana 
and Haines worked the same play for a touchdown.

“ It’s a quick-out pattern," said Haines, who then 
revealed that he and Montana had been squabbling in 
the huddle.

“ We ran it with six seconds left, but got a little mixed 
up. Joe then asked me if I could beat my man again and 
I said yes.

“ Earlier in the game. Joe and I got into an argument 
when I ran a wrong pass pattern,”  Haines said. “ But 
we patched it up and apologized to each other.”

Haines also had another confession to make.
“ I was hurting, and it was cold,”  Haines said. “ I 

started feeling sorry for myself. Then I turned around 
and saw the others weren’t quitting, so I told myself I 
wouldn’t quit.”

The Notre Dame locker room was a mob scene, and 
Devine, jokingly claiming “ we knew we had it all the 
way,”  was accepting congratulations

'■."S'
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NEVER GAVE UP—After Notre Dame’s comeback 
victory over Houston on New Year’s Day, Irish coach 
Dan Devine said in a happy locker room: “ When we 
were behind 34-12, we weren’t overconfident, but were 
still very confident we could win the game. There was a 
feeling on the bench that we could do it. ”

u s e  holds back Michigan
PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) 

— Controversy undoubtedly 
will arise over the national 
college football cham
pionship since Southern Cal. 
whipped Michigan in the 
Rose Bowl — in a game itself 
marked by controversy.

The third-ranked Trojans, 
12-1, staked their final claim 
to the national title with a 17- 
10 victory over the 
Wolverines, who Finished 
the season 11-2 and were 
fifth-ranked going into 
Monday’s Rose Bowl.

The No. 1 spot became 
clouded when second-rated 
Alabama beat Top-rankfKl 
Penn State 14-7 in the Sugar 
Bowl, use lists among its

Coahoma- 
Aison reset

COAHOMA -  T;>e 
Coahoma-Anson basketball 
game scheduled tonight 
has been postponed due to 
the bad weather Both the 
girls and boys games were 
cancelled

C oahom a A th le t ic  
D irector Roy Winters 
announced that the game 
has been rescheduled for 
Saturday. January 13. The 
first game is slated for a 
r> outipoff

OU races by Nebraska, 31-24

±
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TOM SORLEY — for
mer Big Spring quar
terback, ended his 
college career by 
throwing for two scores 
in Nebraska’s 31-24 loss 
to Oklahoma last night 
In the Orange Bowl.

MIAMI (A P ) — Oklahoma avenged its only defeat by 
winning this year’s Orange Bowl, but the victory only 
added to theSooners’ frustration 

Oklahoma ran up a 31 to lead then held off Nebraska 
for a 31-24 victory in the “ Rematch Bowl.”  Nebraska 
won at Lincoln in November, 17-14 

Top-ranked Penn SUte’s Sugar Bowl loss to 
Alabama left the fourth-ranked Sooners, 11-1, with a 
longshot chance of moving ahead of two other once- 
beaten teams. Alabama and Southern Cal, in the 
As,sociated Press poll that will be announced Wed
nesday.

However, most of the Sooners are convinced they let 
a national championship slip through their fingers 
when they lost six of nine fumbles during the earlier 
Nebraska game

’There ’s no way this game replaces the first one 
There’s no way to make up for lasing tne national 
championship,”  said quarterback Thomas Lott, who

scored two touchdowns while directing the devastating 
Sooner Wishbone offense

“ How can you forget losing to them^” asked Lott, 
who fumbled five times at Lincoln. “ Something like 
that affects your life so much.”

The Sooners may have cost themselves a few first- 
place votes by getting outscored 14-0 in the final 
quarter. Lott lost a fumble in the quarter, and 
Nebraska scored a touchdown on the game's final play

“ We were thinking that if the other teams p lay^  
close games, which they did, and we came in here and 
scored a lot of points and beat them bad. we could 
move in there,”  Sims said.

But nose guard Reggie Kinlaw, who led (he Sooner 
defense with 11 tackles, said the team was drained by 
then

“ Both the offense and defense were very tired. 
becau.se we played so hard It’s very hard to stop the 
No I offense In the nation,”  he said

Will Holtz replace Woody Hayes
COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P ) — Lou HolU, by the process 

of eliminaUon. appears to be the man to repUce Woody 
Hayes as Ohio SUte’s football coach.

Bo Schembechler says he will sUy at MicMgan.
Bo Rein has just signed a multi-year contract at 

North Carolina SUte.
Ara Parseghian has no desire to return to college 

coaching
The opening at the Big Ten Conference power was 

created Saturday when Ohio SUte athletic director 
Hugh Hindman fired Hayes, the center of a brawl in the

Woo(jy was nearly fired early
COLUMBUS, OMo (A P ) — 

Only the loyalty of an 
aasistant coach apparently 
kept Woody Hayaa from 
being fired after the fourth 
game of his opening Ohio 
SU te football coaching 
season in 1961.

Instead, Hayas lasted 28 
years at the Big Ten Con
ference school until he was 
dismiaaed Saturday for 
sluggiiig a Clemson player 
during a 17-15 Qatar Bowl

Followtng a 22-10 tqiaet 
defeat at Indiaaa, Ohio SUte 
Athletic D irector Dick 
Larkha wanted to buy out

Hsyea’ one-year contract 
and turn the job over to 
Ernie Godfrey, a Buckeyes 
aasisUnt coach.

The propoaed firing sur
faced whan Frits Howell. 
The AssocUted Preas Ohio 
sports editor for 33 years, 
telephaned his old bureau 
Howell. 78, retired in 1964 
and now lives in SarasoU, 
Fla.

“ I got the story straight 
from Ernie. I ’m not sure 
even Wooiiy knows that,”  
Howell atod. Ho nevw wrote 
It thoiMh, for unexplained 
reasons. Ohio SUte had been 
a two-touchdown favorite to 
win at Indiana. However, the

Hooalers gave Hayes a 1-2-1 
sUrt with the Buckeyes.

Howell recalled that 
"Larkins called Godfrey in 
and told him, ‘We hired the 
wrong guy. Woody can’t 
make it in the Big Ten. We’ re 
willing to terminate his 
contract if you’ll Uke the 
team over for the root of the 
year.” '

Howell said Larkins was 
aaked by Godfrey if Hayes 
had been informed. Larkins 
said no. Godfrey balked. “ I 
work for Mr. Hayes. I 
wouldn’t lake It under these 
circumstances,’ ’ Howell 
quoted the aasisUnt coach as 
aajdng.

So Hayes survived.

waning moments of the Buckeyes’ 17-15 Gator Bowl 
loss to Clemson.

Hayes slugged a Clemson pUyer In full view of a 
national television audience, abruptly ending one of the 
game’s greatest careers He ranked fourth on the all- 
time list of winningest college coaches, with 238 vic
tories.

The 42-year-old Holtz and Hindman are close friends 
and servto on Hayes’ national championship coaching 
sU ff 10 years ago

” I can have the job,”  Arkansas Gazette sports editor 
Orville Henry quoted Holtz ss telling a friend a year 
ago ‘ T m  not sure I want it. A lot of thinp would have 
to be changed.

"Following Woody, I ’m not sure I can get those 
things changed.”

Once Hayes was fired. Holtz left the door ajar on his 
candidacy when he said, “ I plan to sUy at the 
Uidversity of Arkansas for as long as the people want
me to.”

Frank Broyles, the Razorbacks’ athletic director, 
said the Holtz speculation was premature, but added: 
“ We’ve got a coach everybody wanU. Now if we can 
just keep him.”

The bottom line for Holtz, a native Ohioan, switching 
toOhioSUte is his salary.

He’s served two years of a four-year contract at 
Arkansas and, with fringe benefiU, exceeds six figures 
annually. Hayes was nuking 945,000 a year at Ohio 
SUte.

Ed Seaman, sports information director at North 
Caroliiu SUte, supports the theory Holts will Uke 
comnund of the Bugeyes

“ When he coached here for four years,”  Seaman told 
The AssocUted Press, “ Lou’s obvious goal in life was 
to return to Ohio and become Ohio State’s head coach.”

victories this year a 24-14 win 
over the Crimson Tide in 
Tuscaloosa.

SouthenCal got the help of 
a disputed touchdown in its 
victory over Michigan, 
ntaking its third consecutive 
losing Rose Bowl ap
pearance

Trojan Uilback Charles 
White dove three yards for 
u se ’s second touchdown, 
but fumbled on the play. A 
Uped replay appeared to 
show White had fumbled 
before he made it to the end 
zone, but the officials ruled it 
a touchdown and wiped out 
Michigan’s fumble recovery

“ 1 didn’ t see the 
controversial call, but ob
viously, what everyone says 
was that it wasn’t a touch
down.”  said W olverine 
('oach Bo Schembechler. “ I 
don’t want to Ulk about the 
officiating It will just get me 
in trouble But it’s a shame 
that something like that has 
to Uke away from the effort 
of ourkids “

“ Heck. I didn’t know what 
was going on. but I know 
there aren’t a lot of errors 
made in those kind of calls,”  
said u se  Coach John 
Robinson “ I think making 
such a big thing of it lakes 
away from the game itself.

it’s splitting hairs.”
That touchdown gave USC 

a 10-3 lead, and Frank 
Jordan kicked a 35-yard field 
goal with two seconds 
remaining in the first half to 
give Southern Cal a 14-point 
advanUge at the in
termission. The Trojans had 
scored first on a 9-yard pass 
from (luarterback Paul 
McDonald to tight end Hoby 
Brenner early in the opening 
quarter

Gregg Willner put the 
Wolverines on the board with 
a 36-yard field goal early in 
the second period. Michigan 
quarterback Rick Leach, a 
senior making his fourth 
bowl appearance for the 
Wolverines, threw a 44-yard 
scoring pass to Uilback

Roosevelt Smith in the third 
quarter to cap the scoring for 
both teams.

Leach was the offensive 
sUr for the Wolverines, 
completing 10 of 21 passes 
for 137 yards
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In college basketball

Duke, Notre Dame suffer losses
•v I M  A a n t ia tM  P r w  

For a wMle. the Duke Blue 
Devils were perfect Then 
they were pe.'fectly awful.

The naoDn'-j No. 1 college 
basketball team could do no 
wrong for the first six games

Big Spring 
Midland 
cancelled

Both the Big Spring boys 
and girls District &-AAAA 
games with Midland High 
scheduled for tonight have 
been cancelled due to the 
hazardous driving con
ditions.

The Steer boys were 
scheduled to host the 
powerful Bulldogs in Steer 
Gym, while the girls were 
to be on the road at 
Midland. The games will be 
rescheduled at a later date.

of the season, then did 
nothing right wMIe losing 
two games in the ECAC 
Holiday Festiva l Tour
nament in New York.

The Blue Devils first lost 
opening-round game to

Ohio State, in overtime, 
on Friday night. Then they 
dropped a 6M8 decision to 
St. John's in the consolation 
game Saturday night before 
thrilling, triple overtime 97-

an victory over the

Cepeda to be 
released soon

.STKKK B l't'KET — Big Spring Steer forward Mark 
Poss scores two of his 18 points in the 46-35 loss to 
Abilene in the District 5-AAAA opener for both schools 
last Friday The Steers were scheduled to meet the 
powerful Midland Bulldogs tonight, but the hazardous 
driving conditions forced the cancellation of the con
test

PONCE, Puerto Rico — 
Form er major league 
baseball star Orlando 
Cepeda. currently serving a 
five-year drug sentence in a 
Florida prison, w ill be 
released this month in the 
custody of a private addict 
rehabilitation agency in 
Puerto Rico, said the agency 
director.

/

JIMMY BLACKLOCK — The first black player ever to 
play for the University of Texas, Jimmy Blacklock, 
will be in action for the Harlem Globetrotters when 
they bring their magic and comedy to Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum Januarv 17.

Buckeyes.
Notre Dame’s second- 

ranked team also went 
through an unpleasant 
weekind, losing 91-76 to No. 
13 Kentucky. Another Top 
Twenty team, I4tb-ranked 
Nevada-Las Vegas, also 
went Down, losing an 99-79 
decision to Tem ^e in the 
finals of the Las Vegas 
Classic.

Elsewhere, fourth-ranked 
Michigan State won the Far 
West Classic with a 74-67. 
victory over Big Ten 
c o l le a ^  Indiana; fifth- 
ranked North Carolina won 
the Rochester (N .Y .) Classic 
with a 121-69 rout of Niagara 
and No. 6 Illinois took the 
G lacier Classic in 
Anchorage, Alaska, with a 
96-90 victory over Alaska- 
Anchorage.

Indiana State, ranked No. 
11, defeated Morris Harvey 
99-63; I2th-ranked Texas 
AAM turned back Vermont 
104-76 in the finals of the 
Vermont Classic; ISth- 
ranked Georgetown blasted 
the University of the District 
of Columbia 96-56; 16th-rated 
Marquette took the 
Milwaukee Classic with a 61- 
57 decision over North 
Carolina-Charlotte; 17th- 
ranked Long Beach stopped 
Loyola of Chicago 84-73; No. 
18 Kansas beat Colorado 72- 
66 in the finals of the Big 
Eight Tournament in Kansas 
City, and No. 20 Arkansas 
defeated Memphis State 82-

A L G I E R 8 ,  A l g e r i a .
son

lAevnaBeHOToi 
Dec. 29 (A P I -  World 
Muhammad All attends theheavyweight champi (

funeral ceremony (o r the Algerian P r e s i^ t  Houari
Boumedienne at El Alia cemetery, outside Algiers, 
Friday. Ali came here as a member of the U.S. 
(Megation at the ceremony.

Staubach should 
start Sunday

Oilers gaining confidence with triumphs
FOXBORO. Mass (A P I — The upstart Houston 

Oilers are looking forward to another “ war" with the 
mighty Pittsburgh Steelers whiie "it's wait 'til next 
year ' once again for the New Engiand Patriots 

In their first appearance in the National Football 
League playoffs, the Oilers are having a ball, picking 
up confidence with upset victories over the Miami

Dolphins and New England.
Although they got into the playoffs on a wild card, the 

Oilers proved they belong on New Year's Eve by 
whipping New England 31-14 on Dan Pastorini's three 
touchdown passes in the second period and rookie Earl 
Campbell's rushing for 118 yards and one score.

The victory also proved that Houston’s comeback

Stallworth praises Oilers
PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  

Wide receiver John 
Stallworth, whose catches 
made him a weekend hero 
for the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
had to hand it to the Houston

Oilers
"Dan Pastorini looked 

.super. Earl Campbell looked 
super. The whole Houston 
team played extrem ely 
well." he said after watching

Houston's 31-14 playoff win 
over New England on 
television Sunday 

"But if we play the type of 
ball we did against Denver, 
we can't be beat. It doesn’t

matter who we ptay,”  added 
Stallworth, who'll join the 
Steelers against the Oilers 
here Sunday in the American 
Football Conference title 
game.

On Saturday, Stallworth 
teamed with Terry Brad
shaw to help Pittsburgh to a 
33-10 ‘playoff win over 
Denver.

Stallworth caught 10 
passes — a record for a 
National Football League 
Divisional Playoff game.

The grabs, which netted 
156 yards and included a 45- 
yard catch, came against 
Denver defense geared to 
stop Lynn Swann

During the regular season, 
Swann M  Pittsburgh with 61 
catches for 880 yards and 11 
touchdowns

But the Denver game 
illustrated that taking away 
Swann still leaves Pitta 
burgh with a prime threat 
in Stallworth, who had 41 
regular sea.son receptions 
for 796 yards and nine touch
downs

"Swann's been our big 
receiver, but Stallworth is 
every bit as good.”  said 
Bradshaw

" I  keep telling people that. 
They saw Swann catches 
more passes, which he does 
because he's a great 
receiver, but John had a 
great day and I'm real proud 
of him "

from a 23-point deficit for a dramatic 26-23 triumph 
over the Patriots here Nov. 12 was no fluke. The second 
time around, the Oilers dominated the American 
Conference East champs. Now it’s on to Pittsburgh and 
a third meeting with the Steelers this season.

The two AFC Central rivals split two regular-season 
games, each winning on the other's turf, but the up
coming game is the big one, with the conference 
championship and a Super Bowl berth at stake.

Although they figured to be the underdog a third 
consecutive week, the Oilers are oozing ccmfidence, 
starting with Coach Bum Phillips.

"W e regoing to Pittsburgh towin — and I believe we 
well win." Phillips said. " I  expect a knock-down, drag- 
out fight with them."

"Pittsburgh's gonna be a nice, tough, physical 
game." said defensive end Jim Young, who helped hold 
the Patriots to 88 yards rushing. "Nothing personal, 
but we're gonna whomp the heck out of them."

Campbell, who became an instant pro star after 
winning the Heisman trophy at Texas last year, said.

Next week will be a bigger thrill than the Heisman if

Sy n w  A u e c la tM  P r iw

The Houston Oilers and the Dallas Cowboys have 
gotten their wishes

The Oilers have been made underdogs for Sunday’s 
American Football Conference championship game
against the Pittsburgh Steelers at Pittsburgh.

And the Cowboys have been assured that first-string 
quarterback Roger Staubach will be ready for Sun
day's National Football Conference title contest 
agaiQst the Los Angeles Rams at Los Angeles.

Staubach was knocked cold bv Atlanta linebacker 
Robert Pennywell in the first half as the Cowboys 
trailed the Falcons 20-13. Staubach suffered a mild 
concussion and did not play in the second half, when 
reserve quarterback Danny White directed Dallas to 
two touchdowns. Staubach resumed workouts Monday.

everything goes right."
it “ will be tlHe added it “ will be the biggest game of my career, 

and my biggest challenge so far."

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

ISAM THURSDAY!

0  «  *NI«NUNDCENTER*

lA e w iB S P M O T O I
FW TASTU  D.AY — Steelers John Stallworth raises a fist and flashes a smile after 
voring touchdoun Saturday in AFC playoff game against Denver Broncos at Pitts
burgh .Stallworth caught 10 passes for 156 yards and one touchdown Steelers won.
<.3-1(1

Stallworth, who returned 
to the practice field today 
with the Steelers, didn’t fault 
the Broncos for double
covering Swann, who caught 
two passes for 52 yards and a 
touchdown against Denver.
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HOMES FOR THE NEW YEAR 
R ise; IN THE NEW YEAH
Wut an addreta you will give wiUi prhie, grucloui 
older home. WMhiugton Blvd. t46.660. 
DUU-JANUARY
Will turn t^daiillng Joy when you ace Ihia georgeoua 
Highland South executive home, completely 
redecorated.
■y SUPERIOR
To anything elae on the market In Kentwood, huge 
house with new Sunroom, Mg Master Suite. 156,500.

A PI.ACE TO HANG YOUR HEART IN 1676
l-ovely older home in central city, nteconlH atreet, has-
charm and many extras. Includes a big shop. 36’s.
PAINTED. PRETTIED A POLISHED
Por a special buy. a very neat 2 bedroom with a lot ol
eye appeal. Owner read. 20’s.
BE THE FIRST LADY
To live In tills new home. Just completed. 30's.
IF YOU RESOLVED
To live In luxury and privacy in 1676, this beautlfnl 
custom home on large lot, one of our nicest Appoint
ment only. 70‘s.
THANK HEAVEN FOR 76 AND A FRESH START 
For you, an excellrnt buy In Kentwood. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, brick. The very beat value for 126,666.
WINTER WINNER
3 bedroom, brick, with den, dining, Kentwood. Owner 
anaioua toaell. Ready to move. $25,666.

JANCARY ALREADY
Start a New Vear with this lovely alder home in 
Parkhill. Large Master bedroom. Nicely decorated.
$26,006.

SMILE IN STYLE IN '76
You'll b f happy with comfort and riegaace in thb 
georgeoua beauty In lost Big Spring. Has formal living 
area plus spacious den. Too many extras to describe. 
$106,000.
READY FOR YOU IN '76
Neai i  bedroom, rentral location. Refrigerated air, 
central heat $21,560.
NEW A D P K B M IW m E  NEW YEAR 
Redone thru-out. CentraJ, beat 2 bedroom. All car
peted. $12,060.

SNOW OR NO
l-eaa back and enjoy this nice Red Brick Home on 
large lot. Minutes from town. See all the extras. 
$ 48 ,00 0.

OIRLSTMAS BONDS
Can be used to buy this 2 bedroom, den borne. F.H.A. 
approved. $15,660.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION
No. I. See this 3 bedroom bame on Ridgeraad. Comer 
lot. V A loan a valla Me.
RkJOICE. •THIS IS IT!
Adorable 3 bedroom. living room, dining room, patio, 
fenced, and carpeted.
NICE Qt'lET IXK'ATION
3 bedroom. I 'a batha, new carpet Will sell VA or FHA. 
AS 1676 DAWNS
Invest in rental property for extra income. Owner will 
finance.
w in t f :r  is .n 't  c tm iN o
It's already here. Central heal feels good in thto cosy 2 
bedroom home. Enclooed garage. Woahi sell F.H.A. 
$15,666.
H I NO YOUR I6 7 6 C A L E N P ^
At 666 Slate. Extra cIm b  Re4~Brick Home. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath. carport. All new carpet. $23,666.
MAKE 76 SPECIAL
Own this 3 bedroom borne. All new carpet and paint. 
$16,606.
NEW YEAR. NEW PR K  E
Only $17,566. Immaculate 2 bedroom home. 662 Drake.
1676 AND YEARS TO COME
You will still enjoy ownlug your own home. Especially 
this nice 2 bedroom home. l,ots of storage and parking 
pins tree bouse.
i^ N o  w in t f :r  d a y s
Are ^aay. Large family roam with Rreplace. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, upstairs play room. Located au 
acreage. Call for details.
DIDSANTA FORGET
We have a neat 2 bedroom fumished boose with I 
bedroom rental far only $I6,S66

APPKABAU 263-8661
FREE MAfUCETAHALYSB ON YOUR 
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BAAAA AtAtf MAAIA. 4-TAIB. I-O 'B. 
AakMitfSeM.

ZSOit.
NEAR SCH. SHOPS

IS raw . Ssaat. neai s aaat4pa raw . Ssaat. p rs itr  < 
---------- O M sr, a

CXHXEGEPARK
larps s B D  Saais, ata , nrspMas, 
Ipraisi Hv a  OW S ai. larps 
stSOr rssm . psrsps, m s, tsass 
Sprivass. S sirs  tSsrsps.

156x166 CORNER LOT
so WacsO I  S S  I  6 am . Osa, Ha 
iirspisss. prsUy SH as Sam  
Pssms carpart, U l .M t  a

START NEW YEAR

Saasss an pass tar saty tSSiSOt.

NICE 2 BEDROOM
AkAtAt Ma IAR RAA^kBAAp MiR ABRAAv

M ACMES SILVER HEEL 
NORTROF

ttsaiaSatras.

LARGE HOME

LOOKING FOR
ram  p rsptrty. S I

wsP — •-**-»># .. . Ways
lUlSOLDjC.'V.rs
9 RBrCAAt lAAA. $ l« l  Ra HB. If 
RNa RIAR Af feVylAR BAA RUB RlACA
iBt.

EXCEPTIONAL LGE
fAAiiiv Ma a ia  . . a Ratb aa  bcM* 
MWB At A  M  •■TTA
^ * 9 *  C f l l  n  r i M M t t l A t  
MAB 4 AtBA AM
# ■ #  AT AR4IRRm ••eeeW MA A ARi

SNAFFER

,  m a W H
Pf%m  m n ^ol mava 11
HM AARtliltp LHM MAWs t r t  M p RffcMp J
Ry* Ntr# RMrAR fM llt Aetf RATAA, M  J

iri-frA.
tmm — s #Rr 2 I
WrARtii apvM

Wtesr-I

EXCEPTIONAL FAM ILY
Ma a ia . A a r a tb iia A f$a b .  t  fvti Ma ., ah  

rBRBCBrAfBi, Mb aibb  mi b k  
CAAR AAA IACAHa a . NAAvHy Ml- 
iBlAtBi, paabNR Aaa  TBttM Mrtck 
Haatb  IaMib  a  Ma r b  M$Att-Ml kItCMBA. 
pAAtry. Raaf carRAft Ia t  A catb . t 
BiBfBil MAMBAB. A AfAT WAN fAT AH 
ABARBv RFtvAtA IaacaA  yAcA. MArAM.

•TITV LIVING”
CiAAtri BtylAt Ob HrMWa I A-rm  
Ark Ma$AI AA t  ACrAB f AA BCM-MAB- 
rt) AN riAB a ta  Ma r a . tMB Own 
lAVAB BRACA. HAAAy BATRIAR MAT
Ml AlAC-lUt A  A CMAATIa I CTABB- 
CAlAllry VlAW tFAAl AIa Iar  ATAA. 
OCAAt StR RlfA AAt . . . RAAAI
Raa  caaIA AAAlty Ma  aim  MAf a ib . C- 
MaaI, R-Alr. WaN Maaba . Ot Ivb
ttlFA 1-CAC ATAA. MtAAy. AIAAV 
ABtFAB. I T l  A |#y tA BMAW AAA 
VAA ban BA|Ay IMA VlAW Af RIR 
iRTtAR AAA NIA EBNIARB MNH. OaA 
MVARRt.tHMrB.

7-ACRES NEAR
mt . . . ltl,sts . . Alas 
scrsi as PM IPS sspsra iscsttss. 
Itspm wa rspsirsa lani ms 
psrtset msar tpm Isr aaswstt

13.666 CASH
M f A W .. . raH b ^  T ab  4  Nw. aa  
NUb  % MAt a i  I M Ma a ia  . • . NIca  
lRtlAc*yA.

NEGLECTED ORPHAN
NAAA BRAAIAI ANAANAAs My a  fAtAAfAA
aa sO .T^ a s  a, tsaw erpi, 
earaaia A t f l  D  •mo. t a « .  tsar
aamtv. f a J i y m n w

nr CrpI, Csta
Orapas, assrPsam. *• Sarsaa S

. CstiTil-tC_
sarptl. Carpart, OO kat aa Wat« 61. 
Mca.tltmp.
I tTOOV — I ar 16Srm. • am. IT  Ua 
aoktiMis
ra6STio«6ut C0U.6U6 easa -  
•arm. 1  am. aswtp air, *wa asr,
Tas Psacs. ttsmi Csllar. imr MTS. 
lueemo — I ar Oepism. Bam BseleS.' 
kaoMas.

i«cu MMoaaa 
. J toavn .v stmiuu

CALL 
2t72S2B 

THELMA MONTGOMEl(Ir' 
267-STI4

rssNkeUwne .
oT. • aam. p.p. caiisr, apssmsm. 
pp, Sanaa a carrots —sail *C — 
larsvswsets—leiatn. a.t.

I — AyMardSt.
.tank.taiaiwma.

I OFFMMway Raod 
I aaa. I aam, aica aaa claaa, 
aarpatt. srsn at smisr, tsacsO. 
Misaw mras.
1661J Aatoa
karps atoir aam^ aaO. t asm.

1166 Stanford „
I asai. ana mao pariia.

9
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1512 Scurry
267-826S 267-1632
Pet Medley, Broker, GUI Laveme Gary. Broker

Dotorca Cannon 267-2418 Lanette Miller 263-3686 
Harvey Rolhell 263-0646 Don Yates 263-2373 

Doris Milslrad 263-3866 
•'HAPPY NEW YEAR”

ENTERTAIN witk ease in thU exec, kome in Pnrkhlll. 
Csnnecting Ivg A den opcm for spacioupnexs. Formal 
din. FantaiUc clopct space. Huge covered patio 
overlooks canyon. $8S,0S0.
“ UPSTAUtS DOWNSTAIRS " Two story colonial house 
— almost new — Silver Heels on 2 acres. Lovely 
throughouU3 bdrm 2tk Mhs. Good equity buy! $7t.5S6. 
NEW YEAR SPECIAL! Spacious Brk home on 8.6 
acres in Iviy Val Verde area of Sand Spgs. Bit in 1674. 
Complete privacy A beau, view $76,060.
GREAT FOR KIDS — Roomy Spanish style home on 
13.2 acres. Prop, adjoins base complex. Would lease w- 
option to buy. $«,000.
^ L  IN THE FAM ILY will be comf. in this 4 bdrm 2tk 
bih home on tk acre on E. 24th St. Water well, dU gar. 
Corn, lot $55,606.
HERITAGE comes to mind when you see this ivy two 
story home on Scurry bit of native stone at turn of 
century. Comer lot. $53,500.
BE WARM A comfortable by frpi in Ige den of this 
Parkhill home. Huge rooms. Newly stuccoed. New ref. 
unit 3 bdrm 2 bth — Study. Corner lot, dbl carport, 
$46,566.
INVESTORS DELIGHT! Three duplex units, all 
rented A furn. exccll. cond. dbl corner lot. Scurry. 
$45,600.
START THE NEW YEAR in this Kentwood beauty. 
Brick A stone exterior. 3-2-2 den, formal Ivg. $42,460. 
DRAS'nCALLY REDUCED! Only $31,000 for Igc 3 
bdrm home in Forsan ,Sch. DIst. Vinyl siding. Apt in 
back.
"rXIZY FIRE — You can enjoy frpI In 16x24 Ivg area in 
this stucco older home on Lincoln. Form dining. 
Garage A stg. $38,500.
FOUR BEDROOM — 2Vv bths in this roomy home on 
dbl corner lo t Dbl gar. MM 30's.
U76 CAN BE A GOOD YEAR! Sec this 3-2-2 Brick 
home on Drexcl in College Park. Only 7 yrs. old. So nice 
in every way. Stove, dishwasher. Nice fenced yd. 
$35,000.
RE!SOLVE to sec this pretty home on Pennsylvania. 3 
bdrm bth. Picture window overlooking canyon. 
$34,500.
in v e s t  in  HAPPINESS — own this neat home just off 
Andrews Hwy 3 bdrm — dm. birch cab. in kit., 2 
carports, ref. air, patio, many fruit trees. .64 acre. 
Only $32,000.
A NEW BEGIN'NI.NG — Low equity on this roomy Brk 
3 bdrm 2 bths on Runnels. Appll. stay. Mid 20's. 
PRETTY stone home on K. 4th. 2 lots. Comm, poten
tial. Mid 20's.
OLDER home charm-two story — rental in rear. Near 
dwntwn. I/O20's.
SPECIAL 3 bdrm home on Westover. Lge kit w-nice 
cabincta. Gar A wrkshop. Great Buy $24,100.
KICK THE HABIT of paying rent. New listing on 
Morrison. 3 bdrm, carport fenced. $22,500. 
DIFFERENT fl. plan A conv. loc. 2 bdrm. Cent gas A 
ref. air. Nice Igc kit. w-oven range. 100x175 lot. $22,000. 
K.16th.
QUICK poss. so clean A perfect. Can move right in. 3 
bdrm — all appliances stay, ref., stove, washer A 
dryer. $18,506 — 4211 Dixon.
SHORT OF CASH? I-ow down payment on FHA loan. 3 
bdrm — oven range Carport. mM teens. 4206 Parkway. 
SELLING BELOW APPRAISAL! Lge 3 bdrm l» «  bth 
home in Forsan. 3 lots $16,060.
MAIN ST. Extra nice A roomy 2 bdrm stucco w-huge 
itg  bldg. $10,500.
COMPACT — but a doll house on State St.-Nice ngh- 
borhood — Corner $7500.
STUCX'O on >1 acre — needs repair — (iood water — 
Make offer.
Ot F SAN ANGELO HWY -  5.76 acres $10,500 
FM 700 — U.76 acres — No. of town $ll.ouo.

DSpring City Realtviitaak
STOP! LOOK^AND LJST^V'MVw  ! ! ! !

W H Y N O T M A K S  A tSOVa IN  I t m  t M  IM* tp K lM n  L B , Om. Dm . FP , 
I  a n , ( c*«M  a* 4 ). I  ata, tN« «»«rtn a »a . S4I , i m .
D ID  vow K N O W H ilila va lv  t  a a , Iw a ttL a ra , l* ca taS M N * lA n S tw llia«  
baM  fBF AAly A41»AAMf
IN  COAHOtSA IC H L  O IS T , I  B N , IW  aW , t  Ac laaS. all vavrt tar U f .lM .  
A P P O B D A B k a  a  A D O B A B k a . la CaaPaaia aatra aIca I  a a , I ata, CP, 
laacaS. a aw palatlaA aat. latt at aatrati
H A N D Y  M A N 'S  O B H A M  ki CaaHama, Iraa ra it , fS  lacallaa, t u . t n .
A o a a A T  s T A B T a a  h o m b , carpatas. l a a ,  i  aia. warkcua#, i i s a m . 
S TU P B N D O U S  a u v i  Batra H a t  tlla waraaavM . 4 Stekt, latt at aHIcc 
tpaca, tat plica N  raataaaaia. a aaaO lavtcM iaati

N O V A DEAN RHlO AD S 1

t  1
ladepeadaal

Off. 263 3450 
800 Lancaster

Sue BTEiiburv 
2C3-7S37
.Eva Ckurckwell

Brokers Pride IS our BreuiE
20-8656of Aaierico, Profession" Narmau

cDONAiD REA ITT
I '-'1 Hiiiin.

(MOiO 944*000 SpooouB, 3 bf 2 btb, ^ n ,  ftrAploc* formol i*v rm obith 
b«owHful o v «fvt«w  city 90 If cotffb* Obi 90f<>9«  potto. f«n<Ad yd Just 
too HKA to kni Ion# in todoyt mofit«i Noigttbort 4 noighbofhood 
om ong bott in Stg Spring
O iM O T I  but clOBA for country iOvOri oyonting noor town lg « ,  3 br 2 b#> 
on *moll ocroogo with w oi»r w«M for $45 000 or oM of opproa 00 ocroi 
and houBO with 2 igo bevng $05 000
iA O O C  L O V S iV  A  l O C A T W  tn CoKogn Porli 3 br 2 bth. tom rm, 
#onriolic ftroplocA roochtng to COthodral CAtlmg. formal itv rm. potto, 
dbi corport. pratty bock yord Hor>dv to COH#g«. BChool. shopping, 
chinch. UndAT S90.000
A IS a S M  0tiCA lowOTAd to soil th «  htstor<. lovoly romblo. lorg* roomt, 
formol dtning
AS##.## #OWN piuB tmoM propoid d o tin g  itAm* with rww HUD loon 
3 br 1 bth (could bo 4 bodroom ) Lott on# (of four) loft G ood buy 
chock for yOUTBoH BOO todoy
$ S # .0 0 #  WASHIIAOTOM # iV D . oroo Thig ,% tK « typ* of homo tho* b 
to KCHCO BpOOOuB 3 br t bth. formol dm utg rm, firopkico, cor^irol 
hoot 4 mco noighborhood noo* bcHo o Ib, Bhopptng, churchot. coHogo 
MAAWT S ITO#T brick. $ br 2 bth, firopkico. formol dm  rm. dbl 
corport on opproa Vy ocro in S-f 4>g Spring Sooutifui cryBtol chon- 
doitOTB, 4 dropot oddi moro chorm to thit oaquitito homo 
OOMAmaAirACaSAOt I is 20 X o c r o t  445.000 2 S ilvorH .lit 
Aroo —  20 OcroB — P*'  ^ Wock with 2 br houBO
$I6.000W ob(H iw o v I 9 4  O H ico Bldg  Lom otoHiw oy

na^ManlwH x a / o r A X  OMaJatmaa 10 X -16 2 T
■HaalaaN M 7 .? « a s  ikaStHtlvaaa S 0 S O 2 6 0
t “ t « « 6  X 6 2 6 1 1 4  iaiMaCawway M T -X M A

NNtWaaaa* . .dSTOBTX OarUaaMvft* XAXOaXA
•oyaCawaa 8 6 2 0 1 7 2  .DaaaWUkHMaa M 7 .S 4 8 4

Castle

3 Realtors
OKKK K

WoMy A  CNtfo SloH H9-M49
WOMy Slolo-Arolior O K I  
iocMtoToyfor US4nf

AM M  Cl M CL lx  TM« Momt 
tMot Mob ft oil Mr Iv CHn w frp  
CMMf COMlAOt, Mooh COBOB. L f  
pl$it dOA 'ooliiAf m0t ovof Mrtch 
polio 9# IM lorpo codor clototB 
BPifM oRt MIt-lAB. Son porcM BOp 
OH-TAI. loM iMpt. coHor fr%. 
N I# M LA N O  N A C It N D A  4 M 1 M 
•pi lorgt ployrooAi. TMH BpIM

MOST IXCCUIIV# lOCOtlOA Ml 
■dword IIOlfMtB Add. 4 M 4 M 
PplB AAopAWlcoot SwiAiminf 
Pool A droo. Mooy BBfro'B. 
DOWNTOWN LAM## two tlory 
CBMiAiorclol tldf. 191.99$. 
PorMlAM H »B  lA cipd ii.

Don't Rut Him 
In H i#  Ro4in4.

BEST REALTY
I MIX Jli l .’ .iS.l

I A m  a s t e r ____

OWNMM P IN A N C IN O : #01 
muOBtlABRt. 1 rOAtal OOftB OA 
IlIMPIOCB.

O U l f T  N t l# H P O M N O O O : I  
Mdrm Mricli. lo rgt worMBMop 
witM OAffBACo OA oiloy. Corport, 
•tfKDd yord.

MMAOY TO  AAOVI IN : NICO A  
CIOOA. )  Mdr$A Mrtcli. witM BRtro 
Btoropo Bpoco. Corport

A CM M AO #: 944 ocroB Of
pDBtOrBlOAd. POACOd A CrOBBOd
fo$$CBd WMidmIM wBfor.

# 0 0 O  C O M M I M C I A L  
P M O P IM TV : OowAtowA. ONICO 
wttM lorpB woriiMbf Bpoco. Two  
lorpo dooMH doors.

M ID W A Y  9 C N O O L: IMoHdiApB. 
gym. totol df 1M99 Bp. ft. 1 ocroB 
or f BRtro ocroB avoMoMlo. 
OwABr fiooAcNip.

N K W  L IS T IN O S
IN 9ANO 9PM IN09, lovoly t  AM Ark* oil carpotod, food watar 
wall, ffaocad. f r i i s r  laf. >ssa$ Spuity.
N I A O  A  S P O T  POM YO UM  M O A IL t  H O M A T Thift is it. I A c  with 
BBptic tank A Maak ops, only 92S99.
OW NAM P iN A N C i,  S1S99 dPWA, Total prico IfSiS far IMib Aica t 
AM.

L A M O i W A M lH O U S t  OR 1-19 (fPTAiarly Caars) incIlNlOB cold BforDpa 
aroo. offktB* plat o total alac 2 AM MaoBa. paean traas* call as fa boo tMisi 
MINO O U T  T H I  O LO -M IN O  IN  T H #  N IW *  My inaoBtinf in this cam- 
marcial MWt M a araf araa, liv ptrs. artr arall. 1 V» ac land, 999.999.
LO TS  OP MOOM Ml fMii 9 AM wHM carpdt. MaBamant-warksMop. tfarapa. 
nicaA claaa.
C H A IM P U L  K IT C H IN  POM M O M , C X T M A  LM O #  W OM KSHOP POM 
O A O . 2 AM. 1 MtM* 2nd Maas# naads T L C .
4 TA M T T H I  N I W  Y IA M  M IO H Ti with this 9 AM* caantry kitchan, 
fancad, 994 San Antonia.
A N X IO US  S A LLIM .a p p ra isa d a t 191,909.4 AM. vinyl Bidinf.
LO C A TIO N I L O C A TIO N I an 11th Placa. prim # CamnMrcial land. 
C IL IA M A T A  N I W  Y IA M 'S  My invattMip in Maaatlfal Campastra 
iBtatoB A M f BitoB, aamar w ill finaiKo witM law down paymantl 
lU P IM  C O U N TM Y l 19 Ac in SHvar MaolB. watar woHI 
4 AC in cattivatiOA* 2 AM Hovbo. i»aar tdondika.
L O TS O P P  1-29.92999 p-ac* 0 Spot far yaar moMllahoma.
PM A SA N T 4  P U TU M A  4.7 ac tra c H  with afilitioB. Coahoma schi Dist. 
yoar noipliMorB ara Maildinf lrp « baaatilai homoB now! Laf as show yaa 
ttMB araa.

IT 'S  V O U B  M O V !  NOW, W H Y  N O T  M A N X  IT  W ITM  US 6 Y  
C A L L IN O :

J * » - « « l  J IM M IE  O B A N  M I IMS
M E L B A  JA C K S O N  I t l -M t l  DON A L L E N  IM.4447
W .a. C A M P B E L L  JT)-M 4I

Houses For Sale

REALTY
i i m ; i i w a y k 7 s o i n i

2G3 IIG6, 2G:1-H497
KwyM ooro A # S 1 4
LdrryPIdi 4-2A10

I OlsloHall 7-1474
Nancy PwIaImmb 1 #A#9
DalAyatln A-1444

M A T  T M  HfOM I N T M t lT  
MATS and koap your houBO 
poymontB low, k>w, tow W a 
hova o Bailor who wohoB to boM 
hiB oquity for on unboliovoblo 
pfico of S4.SOO Tho iBO lovoly 3 
bodroom, IV4 both homo, rof 

I Oif, brood now hooting, too. 
Lovoly corpo> Total pneo 
424.300
C O A H O M A  ~  LO W  P #IC t 
O N  TH IS  3 Aodroom, 1 V« both 
of Si 5,000 Nico corpot, this ono 
won't toBi long ot thit pneo 

I 914.9001 T M  N U O i  M N  IN  
I TH IS  H O M I W  2 firoplocoB. 3 
I bodroom* ond Q Boporoio 

dintrig room. *moM offico ond 
ig utility rm on o o b> B»do it O 
rool stool
N  Y O U  W O U L D  LNCI A N  O L D  
9 A S M IO N ID  C O U N T A T  
K IT C M N , 2291 SO Ft undor 
roof, 3 bodroomt oryi I9« both 
on on ocro m Coohomo, coll 
todoy to BOO tho booutiful brtck 
homo W all wotor orxf city 
wotor 437.000
M W L T  M D f C O A A T tD . Now
corpot, now  p o n o im g, 
bothroom ho* boon toatofvliy 
rodocorotod. but tiiM hot tho 
old fothionod cott iron tub 
Bitting owoy from tho woM THib 
horr>o IB a rool doH houBO. 2 
bodroom*. Boporoto dmtrig. 
ond O firopioco Codor linod 
cioBotB ON1YS19 600 
M IC K  3 Bodroom homo on 
cornor lot w-booutifuliy lory9- 
Bcopod yord Nico corpot ond 
n«co*tio kitchon 
H A U T IP U L  DBN W IT H  

j W O O O # U # N IN D  N M P I A C I  
for thoBO cold wmior nightB 3 
Aodroom* and hugo 910 «q ft 
gorogo moko tho ono worth 
sooing Tho kiKhon hot now 
corpot that rriokos it o bright 
C hoary pioCO
IA 9 T  StDt. AM ponolod 2
bodroorm, ond b rgo  don 
Book/tiful toryfBcapmg A<RO 
Wotor wall Concroto forKO 
Tho ono it o rool chormor 
H A U T i r U i  M T T IN # . lOocro* 
Stlvor Hooh Addition 2 
Aodroom 2 both mobiio homo 
complotoly corpotod Mof oir 
wotor wall
IX B C U TfV I H O M I .  For 476 000
you con own o booutiful brick 3 
bodroom homo. 3 both*, on 20 
ocro* Horr«o wo* dO»»gnod by 
ownor ond ho* booutiful 
uniqvo lightirig, Mottor 
Aodroom upttoir* for tho utmott 
m privocy Storogo 27k31 Lg 
living aroo with brick firopioco 
Aooutiful cobinoM m kiKhon 
W  ACAB9 IN  T U # # t  A D - 
D fTtO N  with o lovoly mobilo 
homo Totol oloc Wotor woU. 
M ob'lo homo ho* 3 bodrooma 2 
full baths Tho would moko o 
booutiful »tortor homo for o 
nowly mornod coupio 
M N T A L  P A O P A V n  .  
A U P U X . 2 bodroom* All 
furnohod Now  roof G o od
mvottmont proporty
C O M M W a A i  10 Aero* —  
Intrdo city limit* Lovol AM 
utihtio* EicoMont dovolopmont 
oroo
Auiiding Sito* m tho country on 
ocroogo EicoMont vw w  
E 4th 90 Ft Front on 4ih with 
oFfico
E 4th 290 Ft front Noorty 2 
ocro* EacoMoni locotton 
Scurry 75 Ft front with tmoM 
hou*o
2 16 ocro* with 174 front foot on 
FM700

TW O  OR Thfoo bodroom, 2 bath, on 
cornor lot in quiat naighborhood noar 
school*. Largo iiving-dimrtg arts with 
fircptaca Spaciou* kitchan and extra 
den Storm collar and guatt or rental 
house on back of lot 95.000 cash and
assume loan balance 247 >943_________
S U B U R B A N  3 2 Brick, all new car 
peting, formica, central heat and 
refrigerated a ir. circular fireplace. 
den, patio 243 0949____________________

Acreage For Sale A-6

GRASS L E A S E  wanted One section or 
more Good fertces and water a must 
Financial references given Send 
replies to Box 9S9B. Big Spring Herald

Mobile Hornet
197* M O B IL E  H O M E. 12X40. two 
bedroom , furnished Takeover 
payments 243 4174 after 4 00

FO R  S A LE  Save on thi* UxtO. 3 large 
bedroom, 2 bath Built in dishwasher. 
G E  eiectric stove. 2 air conditioners 
394 47S3___________________________

1974 C A R O U S E L  FOR Sale 14x70. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath like new All ap 
pliance* Washer and dryer 3'$ ton air 
conditioner For more information, 
can 247 4991 or nights call 247 7S37

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

N i W  U9MO. M f P O M O M I9  
PHA P IN A N C IM #  A V A IL

FM ff ocLivBMy 4 ser UP
IN 9U M AN CB  
A N C H O R IN G  

P H O N f 243 9911

D & C SALES
NEW-REPO-L’SED

MOBILE HOMES
Driiverv FREE Set-L'p

PARTS«SERVICE 
CLASS 'A' MOTOR 
HOMES AT MINI

MOTOR HUME PRICI'-S 
39l0W.Hwv80 Z67-5546

HILLSIDE 
MOBILE HOMES

HKY MH)K. 6 uxrd 
•Mobile Homes inclutling 
2 Hank Repos. $1600 to 
$9566. Financing to 
qualified buyers. 

lilU^UDE SALE.S

■ IN T A L *
O N E  A N D  Two bedroom turmshed 
apartments All bills paid Shag 
carpet. e lectrical appliances 
refrigerated air 243 0009. it no answer 
243 2242 243 4964

T H E  M E R R IL L  S. O w ners and 
operators of Saritfra Gale Apartments 
One ar>d Two bedroom*, furnished and 
unfurnished Call 243 0904

VENTLIRA COMPANY
Over 200 units 
Houses Apartments 
Duplexes
One Two Three Bedroom 
Furnished unfurnished 
All price range*

Call 247 2465 
1290 west Third

FurniEkH ApU B-3

C L E A N  A T T R A C T IV E  two bedroom 
duplex vented heet Carpet ifOi B 
Lincetn 9125 no biits pa>d No pets 
Call 2 ^ _

O N E  B E D R O O M  turmshed apart 
ments and houses Can 247 93^2

M A L tSTATI

FO R  SA LE by owner 1 bedroom 
brick Choice location Spocious Lots 
of closets T ilt  bath, kitchen built ms 
C a rpo rt with storage Fenced 
backyard 915.999 Owner will finance 
'243 4594

wwvwr 4 gepreeiit. i 
b*m. a*r*E* CarpM C*m t «  *ir WM  
hMt UI4#.(ni44t

F U R N IS H E D  O N E  bedroom oeuptex 
apartment Bills pa>d For more m 
torm tiM H , 243 7749 

F U R N IS H E D  T H R E E  ’oom  apart 
Hit Good IOC a te n  p rivate

driveway N0 Ch>>drfn no pots Apply 
IW iJIia

O N E  BEOMOOAH Fvrntshpp apart 
mpnfs and one a i^  twa bedracm 
mobile heme* en ■nvate tots For 
mature adu'h jnty no children, no 
pets IN S  tal'^S. 24B4444 and H 3  7241*

O N E  BEDROOM  turmshed Can 
venipnt •» moppini are# (Near Gib  
m m )  Pientv at « N  street aw^ktng 247 
4219

C»o if ih r d irt S4 ’***‘ * , ' ^ '
(  •A66itird5 untfrf M ^  ^  ^

'kOEOi
W hffi *1 srt% i if h t  dov»n to i» veu » r  
in d rb t tor vO U isrH  to wtiv not fo  -n 
b u M o r t t  *or v o u r v r H '  5*r 
C 'aivitirdt ir rtio n D

TWO 9iBROOMtymiaaedduplex No 
pets tam ties preferred 743 0490.243
BTtJ ___________________

NICE CLEAN Tew hedreom apart 
men! 6*etl tumtshpd Tq*g bills paid 
9125 Domp* * and taase repulred 243
7911

u t i l i t i e s  r a i d  1 bodroom appr 
tmoni. Clean, ntcely furntahod Adults 
only Napa# Came to 464 W 4th

lT#l«nil#b#d Apts IM

ONE BEDROOM apartment 996 96 
month, no blMs ISOOOdoposH Call 243 
7474

Fvn itH H  Hombeb

TW O  BEO M O O M  mobile home 9140 
with blitt pate O ipa i i t requirad Call 
241 9799

J



I t

P U R N iS H E D  TW O  b«tfroom houM *or 
r ^ t  $US month, dopotit roquirod 
Fmon«243 0U1

T W O  B E D R O O M  Nouot O lM  2 
bodroom oportmont Wotor p o ^  
Ooposit rtquirod C«ll M7 or 2*3

F U R N IS H E D  TW O  OoProom mobllo 
ho«n« Couptoor tlnglo. NochiM ronof 
p «t« H7B345

TW O  B ED R O O M  1 both mobllt homo 
S IU  month pluoS 100dopoilt Couploor 
<Mth1 child No houM pots N o tii^ io t 
Phono 243 7f 10

F U R N IS H E D  TW O  Bodroom howto 
Fwrnithod 1 bodroom oportmont 
N k o  Rootonobiyprlcod Apply 400 W 
4th

O n k  BED R O O M  portiolly fwrnithod 
house No biMt p«<d S100 por month

, 243 7242. it no ontvvof. 243 4004

2 <t 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES&
. APARTMENTS

Woshor, ond dryor in tomo. Oir 
condittoning. hooting, corpot. 
shodo troot ond toncod yord Ah 
billt OHcopt oloctricity poid on

FROM $110.00 
267-3546

Unfurnished Houses B-6

C L E A N  E X T R A  nic* 2 bMroom 
howto Fwlly ctrpotod. w othordryor 
connocttont No pott, protor couple 
$100 deposit required S1B5 por month 
24;  $343or 2430703 otter $p m

FO R  R f B K R I T C f f %  house. 1300 ■$ II KIV I B I# »M 394 4233

Lodges

B IO  SPRINO  L O O O l \ 
N O . 1340. tSfll ' 
A f i f i lv o r t o r v  a n d  |
Chortor mombort 
colobrotion. Romlly  ̂
Niflit. 7 p.ni. lohdrdoy.

• Jofioory 4,1970. '

Special Nolices

r " ” uK— «
I  We buy furs everyday. |

I  M onday th rou gh  |

I Saturday, t a.m. to 4 I
I I
^ p.m. at Cut Rate C.B. |

I  1501 W. 4th St. Big I

I Spring, II runs !
Lost A Found C-4

LO ST S E T of woods. Rons end golf 
bog lost ot mo Mwnkipoi Golf Course 
Reward —  no questions oshod Return 
clubs to mo Municipol Gelt Course. 
Mgr Bobby Moxwotl

LOST BROWN woMot on corner ot 
Lancaster B 17m Pioose return to 
Newsom'sGrocory R E W A R D

taylor

" .̂RENTED r "Canary, t * 011394 4233

t w o  B ED R O O M  tenctd backyard 
Ouset neighborhood $12$ monm plus 
Ofposit Phone 243 072t tor appomt 
YT^Wt

rented
4414

2 bodroom 
ie only 247

N E W  TW O  Bedroom. Built in 
oven-range, now rofrigorotor. 
douMo garage Retrigoratedatr. 
total oloctric Caupto anly No 
pots $2BS month $1M deposit.... 
Partihill 243-23i4ar M7 9294

Mile. For Rent B-7

NOW RF.STI.NC 

W(K)TE.\S 

SKI.F STtlRAOE

V'arious sixes, fireproof 
ronstrurtion. rrason- 
sble rates. Cunvenieatly 

Wtratedal IKNiF. 3rd St.

C Al.l.; 267-7711 
or 263-7173

Announcements
l.odges

S T A T B O  M E i T I N O  
Stasad Pioins Lodge No 
sot A F B A.M . every 
2nd B «m  Thursdoy 7:34 
p m Visitors wokomo 
3rd B Mam

WMiard Wiea. w .M  
_________T .R . Morris. Sec

$$0 R E W A R D  B LA C K  and white 
tomaio Border Cohie loot between 
Brownfield ar>d San Angote Call 
collect $12 B99 2204 Will poy vet bills

R E W A R D ' LO ST Black male poodle, 
turning silver, wearing blue velvet 
rhinestone collar and tlea collar. Lost 
m vicinity ot Webb A F B Call 2S7 I4M. 
ask tor Debbie

R E W A R D  S TIL L  Missmg ' 7  grown 
reddish copper colored bird dog Last 
seen wearing chain collar in vicinity 
ot Snyder Hwy 2S7 1310

l o s t  w h i t e  female toy poodle 
weanrvg red collar m vicinity ot the
Bird Streets If found, pleese return to 
1 $04 Oriole

Personal C -5

BO RROW  $100 on your signature 
ISubiect to a p p ro va l) C 1 C 
f i n a n c e  404 » Rur>nels 243 7334

g o t  p r o b l e m s ^ in a cris is^  
Troubled' Talk it over with B*M at 243 
4014 or 243 0$42

« ) R  HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CAU. EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

l-Ma.7f2-IIS4

IM M .O YM IM T

■JBwWartied"
E X PasiFM C Fn  a f a m s t r ESS  or
uphoisto P | |  I  ffPVceilent wages

flLLK U 'tv  «t 1717 wtor cape ________
3rd.4 30a.m $ 30p m Mon. Sat

Dugs, Puts. Elc. L-3

O N E  M A L E  white toy poodle. 1 female 
and 1 male toy Pekapoo. 1 female and 
1 male port Pekingese and Chihuahua 
H7  1 7 9 $ _______________

W E S T .T E X A S  C P A  firm  has 9X 
cellent opportunity for experienced 
public accountont w im  coilogo degree 
C P A  certifkate not required but 
desirable Address Managing Par 
tner. P O  Box 2097, Big Spring, Texas 
79720

H E L P  W A N TE D ! 
live in help tr 
Neman For rr 
M7 77w after $$

O! Need !porary 
gen 

n, ceil

A F T E R N O O N  D E L I V E R Y  helO 
needed Must be 10 years old 2 90 per 
hour Apply at Western Mattress Co 
1909 South Gregg

AN O H IO  O IL  Co offers high income, 
plus cash bonuses, benefits to mature 
person in Big Spring area Regardless 
of experience, write M F Read. 
American Lubricants Co . Box 494. 
Dayton. Ohio 45401 ________

.̂1 BIG SPRING 
IlIMPLOYMENTi

AGENCY
Caraoaoa m ata

247 3$3S
M iC E P T lO N If T  B T Y P IS T  M «st 

able te meet the public Need 
several O P E N
SALES —  E ip e n a n ct nacessary. 
benefits O P E N
B B C B P T IO N IS T  B O O K K E E P E R  —  
Musi haveexperience. career 

pesltien 4444>
T E L L E R S  —  Need several, previaus 

xperience. benefits $$44-f
S E C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  
Tax backgreund. gaad typist. Pleasant 
lurraundtngs i X C
T R A IN E E  —  Career pesitian Cem 
pany will tram, benefits S4444
W E LD E R S  —  Experience necessary 
Lacaifirm  O P E N
SALES R EP . Must have pump salts 
txperienct Large company

letits $144044-
O l E t i L  M E C H A N IC  —  Tractor 
• iperience Permanent pesitian E X C  
S A LES  O a rn m f backfreund Lacai 
wsitmn O P E N

Frivale Invntigalluii C.6

BOB ^ I T H  E N TE R P R IS E S  
State Licence No Cl 339 

Commercial Crimtnai Domestic 
" S T R IC T L Y  C O N F ID E N T IA L  

1911 West Hwy 40.247 5340

BubImsb Op.

D u e  TO  iiineM m family must lease 
gas station Good location and trade 
Call 247 $4340r 243 3171

Educatioii

F IN IS H  H IG H  School at home 
Diploma awarded For tree brochure 
call Am erKan School, ton tree. 1 400 
421 4314

263-7331

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS
IMPORTANT: Check your classified Ad

the first doy it appears: in avtnt of
error, plooso coll 263-7331 ioioiodiafoly]

to bovo it corroctod.
NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED FOR MORE

THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Nrvd full timr grnrral 
insurancr prnion. Muxt 
br ablv to urilr and ratr 
pollcini. Salary basrd 
on rxprri^nrr. Contact 
Ronnir RrniM-lt (or an 
appointment.

Howard County 
Ins. Agency 

267-H653 '

F U L L  B LO O D E D  A K C  Ir llh  Sttttr 
pupplm  for M K  Call MS 4>M}or m e ri 
in l y  motion.

Pet Grooming L-3A

C O M P L E T E  P O O D L E  OrofttBlifB 
Cali M rs Dorothy Blount G riiia rd  243 
2449 tor appointment__________

S M A R T B SASSY S H O P P E  422 
Ridgeroad Drive AH bread pet 
grooming Pet accessories 247 1371.

IR IS 'S  P O O D LE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels Grooming and supplies Call 
243 2409 2112 West 3rd

l1<Maehold GoemU L .4

(l> ZENITH TV 12 in. Black 
and white. Good candithai.

I4».t5
( I )  ZENITH CONSOLE 
Color TV. Late model $299.95

(1) M AYTAG BUILT-IN  
Dishwasher. 10 H off regular 
price.

HuEHehuMGuodB < Ie4

GOOD CHRISTMAS G IFT 
ITEMS

SPE aA LO F  THE MONTH: (Wante4T6Bay

NEW SHIPMENT uf book
cases and wall uniti . $49.95 
and up

WILLARD MIRRORS 
.................... $29.95 and up

SLEEPER SOFAS 
and up

$289.95

MiacuaM 1 ^ -

E A I L V  A M E R IC A N  CBUCB. d w lrs , 
•nt U b iM . >M rm  A M  F M , (ull b M . 
Excetltfifosnditldfi. 347-4IBB.

Lel4
■RM L

WANTED TO BWV: OoMuMdS
'•..d cMIrs. wBSDIna iMcBhN. R«W 
iW yw, Is i-T m  or M a r k  •m r t  m
p  m.

Will pay top prIcM DWd usM twr- 
nltur*. appllancn, BiW air can- 
elltlanars. Call MT4 M I ar M l-UM.

A U T O M O e iU t M

SOLID OAK Bouton rockers

NEW SHIPMENT OF Ivrm 
UMes $39.95 and up

F IR E P L A C E  T O O LS . 
Accessories and grates$29.95 
and up

FIREUGHT $35.59

» l )  ZENITH COLOR TV 
excellent condition $350.00

(1 ) Z E N IT H  
KEPO.SSE.SSEI) Console 
stereo $150.00

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-526.5

WANTED:

X Ray Site lab erate ry 
techmcian Apply m perspn te 
Or Nett Sander*

M E D IC A L  A R TS 

C LIN IC  H O S P ITA L

7l9Grege Street 
Btf Spring, T tia *  

An Egwal
Oppertumty Empteyer

Woman's Column

Sewing Machines J-9
WE S E R V IC E  all m a k n  
machmet Smger Dealer 
South Center 247 $S4$

ot *ewtng 
HighiarH)

Farmer's Column

Livestock I K-3
W A N TE D  TO  Buy Hor$et ot any
kind Call 243 4132 before $ OOp m

HORSE AUCTION
Big »prmg i.ivehieck mui«*wo Hvrv* 
Sal* 2nd and 4th Saturday* U  24. 
Lubbeck Her*c Avctien every Monday 
7 44pm  Hwy 47 Sauth Lubbeck Jack 
AutiM 446 74$ 143$ The large*! Her*e 
and Tack Auctian m We*t Texa*

Miarellaneous
Bailding Materials I.-I

BUIL p iN G  SUPPl. IE S tor *aie OMd 
doors and casmg U*ed wirrdows See 
at 402 state Mr Stark

I NKiHT STAND will be 
given free with pur
chase of any bedroom 
suite. Prices starting 
at $374.95
Q U E E N S IZ E  
SLEEPER and loveseat 
in llerculon was $426.95, 
now $298.95
WICKER DE(X)RATOR 
CHEST. O r ig in a lly , 
$32.95 now $20.09
MAPLE TABLE and 6 
chairs. Was $.349.95, 
now $289.95
.M AH O G ANY 
MAGAZINE rack $8.95 
gU E E N S IZ E  M AT- 
ITti-lSS and foundation. 
Roth for $129.9$
FKEISTFKEE H A R 
VEST GOLD Signature 
KKrigerator $179.95
V E R Y  M C E
CATALI.NA console 
stereo $149.95

IS E D  BUNK-REDS 
with bedding $69.95

5 CUBIC F(K)T CHEST 
— type deep freexe. I 
year old $149.95

HOTPOINT UPRIGHT 
FREI-V.EK. 15 cubic 
foot. Like new $249.95

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
267-.'i66l 2909 W . 3rd

GLASS ENCLOSURES for 
fireplace

CXIMPLETE SCREEN and 
tool ensemble

RIG SPRING FURNITURE 
119 Main 267-2631

PlanoOrgana L-9

DON T B U Y  • ntw  or u «M  plono or 
organ until you check with Le t White 
tor the best buy on Baldwin pionoe and 
organs Sales end service regular in 
Big Spring Let White Music 3544 
North 6th Abilerw Phone 472 9741

P IA N O  TU N IN G  B Repair Prompt 
reliable service Ray Wood 247 1430 
Call collect if long distance

P IA N O  TU N IN G  And repair, im 
mediate attention Don Tolle M u s k  
Studk, 2104 Alabama 243 4193

FOR SALE Ham m ondOrgon Double 
manual 2Stoot pedals Will makegood 
church organ or home organ 243 37S7 
After Scan 247 $9$2

Miscellaneous L - l l

T A K E  UP Payment* 1974 model 
Kirby vacuum cleaner, tour months 
old Balance on note over ' $ paid 
Warranty 243 3433

E L E C T R O L U X  V A C U U M  Cltoner* 
iaies. service and supplies Ralph 
Walker 1900 Runnel* 247 4074

R EP O  1974 color TV . new w arranty 
card Trundle beds and couch Call
247 1450

FOR SA LE Antique wet bar Cbm 
ptete with 2 velvet stools ar*d oil oc
cesMKies including refrigerator Also 
«  Whirlpool bath for sale, new Call 
243 3054 or H7 4470

o a k  f i r e w o o d  tor sola. Slightiv 
green Delivered and stocked. 44$ 
cord, call 247 2301

FOR s a l e  Furniture, clothing, 
siudoni desks, refrigerator, nvony 
misceHorkoous items 247 434$

E X T E R IO R  AN D  interior pointing, 
acoustical ceilings References fur 
n.shed 243 4949

FO U R  1$ inch Goodyear steel beitod 
rodiols $140 coil 393 $721

SPANISH G O LD  velvet Southland 
sofa E ic e lie n r condition 4300 
Matching set 2 end tobies and coffee 
table Excellent condition $200 243 
2544after $ 30p m

SALE -  SALE 
SALE

PRICES REDUCED ON THESE CARS.
6200 4own pcnriMnt on th « first 10 cars 
llot*4 and §oii>4 ervdit will buy on * ot that*

1075 C M R Y S lIl C O eO O B A . loaded, 
Stk 306

le y s M A L ia u .^ O L D '^ '* '* ^  ^

6 5 2 0 0
I

1077 C H IV R O  r f k l  r y t lC I 4-door, V8, loaded,
Stk 285 a v s i r
1975 M ALIBU CLASSIC, 4-door, looded, 
Sfk.377-A 62700
197a MALIOU c o u e i .  loaded, >tk. 410 
1976 PO N TIAC  SUNMKO, tik. 380-A

65400
$5200

1975 O eA N O P m X , loaded, ttk. 438 65700

1976 POeO STATIO N  W A O O N , V8, loaded,
Stk . 455-A 65100
1976 AAONTICAOLO, loaded,
Stk. 466 64500
1976 C N e V S L n  C O eO O SA , V8, automatic,
looded, Stk. 527 64100

SEE THESE SMALL PICKUPS
1977 DATSUN PICKUP, Stk 457 64100
1977 TO YO TA  PICKUP. Stk 470 64100

1976 TO YO TA  fSOLD •tk. 463 $5000

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED UR DEPARTMENT

ISei E. 4th 07-7421
'"A.yy» iI h ii griYif f iM  fwTirwb ( M t  lh n \ "  '

ONOUAUTV

HOME REPAIR
W> build garagra, 
carporta, addltlona, 
r o o fin g , p a in t in g , 
c o m p ir le  hom o 
rrmodriing. Refereecm 
lumithrd.

CALLR. SCNARK
FOR A FREE 
ESTSTIMATE
267-8109

i:; SAVE sa v e  save savi savi savi sa v e  saT e

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JK K  LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

(1977 OUICK LIM ITID . 4 door Sedan, sterling silver, silver vinyl top ,' 
blue velour cloth seats, completely equipped with power, air, 
electrical options, o local one owner trade-in.
11975 SUICK M O A L  CO U Pt. Brill lont red with white londou top, red 
'cloth interior. Till, cruise, AM-FM rodio with tope, power and Oir. 305 
V-8. under 14,000miles.

1 1975 SUICK LeSAB R I 4 door Sudan. Medium blue in color with blue 
velour cloth interior. 60-40 front seat, tilt, cruise, electric door locks, 
power steering and brakes, oir, AM-FM stereo radio with built-in CB. 
This IS on excellent 10,000 mile cor.

11977 CH IVRO LIT  M O N T I CARLO. Snow flake white, red londou 
{top, red cloth interior. 5 brand new tires, AM-FM tope player. Only 
1 22,000 miles.
1975 BUICK C INTURIO N. 4 door Hardtop. Light blue, block vinyl 
top, blue checked cloth seats, power steering, power brakes, factory ' 

^oir, electric windows and door locks. This is a local 1 owner new i 
Cadillac trade-in.
1975 BUICK LIMITID, 4 door Hardtop. AAoroon with white vinyl top,' 
red velour cloth seats, fully equipped with power ortd oir. Electric 
options
1974 PO NTIAC  B O N N IV ILL I. 4 door Sedan. AAedium blue with 
while vinyl top, white vinyl interior, power windows, door locks and ' 
seats. A locally driven 1 owner vehicle. Traded in on o Cadillac.

JACK LEWIS
BUICK-UDILLAC-JEEP

• JACK LiWtS KUPS T H iB U r ...... MfNOLfSALiS TNf ffO T*
405 Bcurry D li4 S a b -7 b M

2 . J A J j £ J M V f J A j r i J A 1 g J [ ^ ^

'Mulorcyclea M-1

S U Z U K I C T  2M »trM l MX*. Lsw 
mllam . good contfiticn. Atkins S3N. 
Ckii M r s i t i

Trucks For Sale M-6

w g  boU9v9 hb vt tht mobt klnRit 
typ tt, B  Bii9b of truck*, frbllgrb B  
truck B  Trbilor rtfbttd  oqulpmoRt ybv 
will find onywhoro. W  hovg 18 bcrgg 
full. Ovor 23 ybort In M m #  locbNon B  
wo'ti try  to http you todiol Tdli Fro# 1- 
800 792 2942 Johnton Truck tn Crdb4 
Pibinb, T o k . 999 got N tw  Ford cork, 
pickup*, truck*. F e n tb in t S*m l 
Tra lltr* . $5 u*od truck*, SO traitor*, 
intornational truck part* B *arvlca. 
rigup*hop Call now.__________________

1924 C H E V R O L E T  C H E Y E N N E  —  
Fu lly loadtd SSOangino, lowmiloaga. 
*27$0 19S2 Ford pickup. MOO 362 2923.

JEEF FOUR whooi driv# M pickup. 
1973 With Whitt *pokt*. roll bar. AM 
FM ca**att* 02.S00, Whoia*alt prica. 
262 2301

AutUB M -lt

SA LE T R A D E  197$ Ford L T D  
Brougham 4 door Good candttlon. 
Loadtd *107$ 1604 Runnol*. 367 6246.

19S$ CLA SSIC 2 door Sodan Chavy 
Com pittbiy rabuiit m*ida and aut In 
axcallant condition *3000 Call Stantan 
2$6 3023

1977 TOYOTA COROLLA. 5 *p#ad. air, 
AM FM, bucktt taat*. mag*, radial*. 
Attar 7 00. For*an 4*7 2332.

M -l»

BEAUTIFUL BLUE H24 CadNlPC 
stdan dt viua da Eiafnct. vataur 
tntaciar, ntw lira*# CB. luxury 
automaBiit at whouoala 01.I9*- 19M 
Rurmala. 007-0020._______________
BLACK 1070 TN U N O B R B IIIO . 

Rb«x AMcnom*
tint. DWt dvtnkMm udm ls, h AM
miiat. sszaaxs.
i i r r  T O Y O T A  c o a o L L A . sm eeu-e ir. 
A M -B M . I M S  m iu s . t a t s .  s t ta s N  
•htr*.

IMOIVIOUAL WANTS It BUV BklW 
wBton. C a m  rnsnay. Must S* SBrssm. 
Call mam. _________
l«M  C M e v a O t i T  W IT H  W 1  raBvIlt 
motor. Goto conditm i. A lia , m i  
C h ryiM r itatlon wasan. OooO sa* 
m llM sa  Nkiit M il Out M  llinm t. M7- 
1150, ___________

I l ls  C H I V Y  M O N Z A  m m  Car. V S . 
automatic, pm M r ataarint, brakaa aaO 
air. t z  J t t .M . Call sax.M il.

G O O D  GAS I 
aaor alanoar 
la j is x t .

mr. IMS Dattun SM. I  
Good condition. Call

TOO U TE  . 
TO CLASSIFY

GAS HEATERS 
While they last 

New au4 ceeditieaed 
M.6M a»4 Z4.6N BTi; 
RaSlaat type ayace 
heaters. Oee east irue 
beater with aedlrue 
free! left- IM .. Nice for 
fircplace. Prket frun 
|26.Nte$7».M.

Hours*-*
DHtchover-Thumpton

Fum.
S*3Lamesa Hwy.

itxs o e t L  s e o n T t  w asan. x s .m  
milM, 4 *pbbd, *f«dl rpdtplo, 01790 pr 
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USED CARS

OVER $100x000 
USED CAR 

INVENTORY 
STOCK

REDUCTION SAkEuu
1 9 7 * OLOS C U TLA**, V8, pawer windows ond door locks, till, tape, 
au ite , T-top, fully looded, 4,000 actual m ile s ..............................  64,799

1 9 7 * PIM 9IRO PO bM U LA, T-top, tilt, tape, cruise, roily wheels, sporty 
red, block velour in terior.........................................................  64 ,999

1977 C N iV R O LIT  CARU bO , fully loaded, low  m ileage, tan, toddle 
interior occent stripes, m ag wheels, super nice 69,495

1977 PORtTIAC TH A N * A M , till, tape, au ite , roily wheels, chocolote 
brown, saddle interior $4 ,299

1977 PObO THUNOBHMHO. pow er windows ond doors, seats, till, 
au  ise, AM-FM tope, leather 6 0 -^  seats . 6 4 J N S

1977 M U C U k T  COUOAH XH7, power windows and door locks, 
cruise, lilt, AM-FM 8-trock stereo, roily wheels, conopy vinyl 
•op 64,299
1977 PO N TIAC  tU N b lb D , power steering and brakes, oir, oixtomotic, 
17,000 octuol miles, while, re<d bucket seats ....................  64.499

1977 PO N TIAC  M A N  Pb lX , one owner, extra low  m ileage, bucket
seats, fully loaded, roily wheels, extra nice ...................................69,999
1977 0 L 0 9  C U TLA ** 9 U P « iM I  ■HOUONAJM, brown, saddle vinyl 
roof, soddle velour 60-40 seats, till, tope, a u is e ............................ 6 9 A M

1977 BUICK LaSABBI CUSTOM  2-door, red, white vinyl roof, red 
velour 60-40 seats, com pletely loaded, one o w n e r ...................... 6 9 ,9 9 *

1977 PO N TIAC  O B A N  PB iX , blue, block vinyl londou roof, bucket 
seats, roily wheels, fully lo a d e d .......................................................69,999

1977 PO N TIAC  M A N  PBIX 9J,
londou vinyl roof, power everything

firethorne red, red bucket seats, 
.............................................64y699

DATSUN M O , hotchbock, 5-speed, radial tires, low  m ileage, 
bucket seats ..............................................................................99y69*

1976 POBD B L in , white, white vinyl roof, red cloth interior, AM-FM
tape, au ise, exiro n ic e ....................................................................... 6 4 ,1 9 *

1975 P O B D IL tn , while, blue vinyl interior, vinyl roof, au ise, extra low  
•"'••oge ......................................................................................6 5 > 9 9

1 9 7 * O L M  CUTLASS SUPBIMB. while, blue londou vinyl roof, power 
windows, AM  6-trock stereo, 3JXX) actual m ile s ............................ 64 ,499

PICRUPS-PICKUPS
1977 POBD PICKUP BANOBB XLT. long w ide, custom compm shell, 
bogho wheels, tilt, cruise, tape, bronze with w h i t e ...................... 6 4 ,9 9 *

1 * 2 *  DATSUN PICKUF, short w ide, 4 speed, rodio, heavy duty 
bum p*r,r#d ..........................................................................................6 4 > 9 9

1 9 7 * TO YO TA  PICKUP, stake bed, dully, white ond red, bucket seels
oir, 4 -speed ..........................................................................................

1979 C N fV B O LIT  PICKUP C -IO , short w ide, elr. rodio, special point, 
occent stapes, m eg w h e e ls ............................................................... 69,999

1974 C N fV B O LIT  P ICKUP V* Ion, long w ide, automatic, oir, Iwo-ton* 
biue and w h i l e ....................................................................................6 9 > 9 9

ef the H e e l  Itaad Cer eelectleiis Ie Ibeet Tern*. B N  6a
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M et with open arms in Texas Big Spring (T «xa ») H«rald, To»*., Jan. 2, 1979 :5-b

Physician rejected in Canada

I .  %

. /  ■ wnaiPMOTOi

D IC IN G  OUT — Residents oi a mid-town Kansas City neighborhood shovel out cars 
and sidewalia in the aftermath of an ll-inch snowfall, the sixth deepest ever recorded 
in the city.

Prosecutors foil to enter 
evidence in Davis trial

i « y i

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Prosecutors tried and failed 
today to enter into evidence 
a handwritten note taken 
from miUlonaire defendant 
Cullen Davis by arresting 
officers laat August 

Contents of the note were 
not revealed in open court 
and the Jury was sent out 
while lawyers debated the 
admiaaibility.

“ It’s Just a bunch of phone 
numbere,”  defenae lawyer 
Mike Gibson told a reporter.

T ria l Judge W allace 
Moore issued a temporary 
ruling that the search of 
Davis was illegal, barring 
the note from evidence for 
the time being.

With a puzzling bond issue 
unsettled, Davis launched 
the new year with a return

a  to the witness stand 
y.

The Fort Worth in
dustrialist faced further 
c r o s s -e x a m in a t io n  by 
prosecutors fighting to 
convict him in an alleged 
conspiracy to kill his divorce 
Judge.

He maintains he was 
framed by Ms estranged wife 
Priscilla and FBI informant 
David McCrory.

The defenae team, headed 
by Richard “ Racehorse’ ’ 
Haynes indicated it would 
rest its case this week, the

10th in the protracted legal 
drama.

However, nothing yet has 
followed any kind of script.

Attorneys mysteriously 
scuttled a motion last week 
designed to free the d^end- 
ant for a New Year's eve 
reunion with his ^rlfriend 
Karen Master.

The honey-blonde Mrs. 
Master, 30, a key defense 
witness, was seaM  outside 
the courtroom when the 
issue was abandoned Friday.

“ I am disappointed,”  s ^  
said.

“ A new point of law was 
raised and we needed time to 
research it,”  Dallas attorney 
Phil Burleson said at the 
time.

Prosecutors, grinning at 
the surprise turn of events 
refused to discuss the “ new 
point of law" but said they 
would continue to oppose any 
move to free the defendant 
on bail.

Davis has been in Jail here 
since Sept. 22, his 45th 
birthday, when the trial was 
transferred from Fort Worth 
on a change of venue.

He was arrested Aug 20 
and c h a r ^  with soliciting 
the murder of Judge Joe 
Eidson, the presiding Jurist 
in his 4-year-old divorce 
case.

According to McCrory, 40,
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Eidson was one of IS persons 
his one time boss wanted 
killed. The defendant’s wife 
was another.

Davis nudntained he never 
intended to kill anyone, that 
he went along with McCrory 
in the mistaken belief he was 
cooperating with the FBI.

TTie defendant also said 
McCrory told him he could 
head off an attempt on his 
own life if heout bid Priscilla 
for the services of uniden
tified contract killers.

The defense suggested it 
had one and perhaps two 
more surprise witnesses, but 
their idmtity remained a 
carefully guarded secret.

IV o  witnesses reportedly 
were sidelined before 
Christmas in a car accident 
and attorneys hinted their 
testimony would be of major 
import.

Object to last minute 
changes in strategy, the final 
defense wimess was ex
pected to be Fort V’ ‘ h 
lawyer Herschel Pa>ne, a 
friend of Davis

He would be called, at
torneys said, to corroborate 
key segments of Davis' 
testimony concerning his 
activities and relationships 
with McCrory

Downed plane 
low on fuel, 
officials say

PO m iAN D .O re. (A P ) — 
T M  tJndd Airlines DC-8 
that crashed Thursday night 
in an east Portland 
residential area was nearly 
out of fuel, federal in
vestigators said Monday.

"W e did not find any 
evidence of fuel in the 
engines,”  said E Doug 
Dreifus, chief investigator 
for the National Trans- 
porution Safety Board

“ In the main No. 1 tank, 
there was lest than 10 
gallons of fuel," he said 
"Now the question is why 
there was no fuel and what 
was the cause of tMs con
dition”

In v e s t ig a to r s  had 
speculated for several days 
tiiat lack of fuel caused the 
Jetliner to lose power and 
crash three miles short of the 
Portland  In terna tiona l 
Airport.

Ten persons were killed 
and 09 were injured aboard 
the plane, which carried 184 
passengers from New York. 
T h ir te e n  rem a in ed  
hospitalized, none in critical 
condition. The plane 
demolished two vacant 
houses, but no one on the 
ground was injured.

Attorney Albert Malancia 
had asked investigators to 
wait until at least today 
before they iiuestion hM 
client, Malbum McBroom, of 
Loveland, Colo., the plane’s 
52-year-oid pilot. McBroom 
was hospitalized but is listed 
in good conditioa

Three fuel tanks on the 
plane ngitured during the 
crash, and sritneases and 
passengers reported seeing 
and s n ^ n g  what appeared 
tobcjetfuel.

No mention of any fuel 
problem was made when the 
pilot talked with airline 
maintenance crews minutes 
before the crash at 8 ; 14 p.m., 
said Elwood T. Driver, vice 
chairman of the safety 
hoard.

Traffic mishaps 

take 330 lives
Sr The A w cw e e  erew

Traffic accidents took 330 
lives during the three-day 
New Y sm -’s weekend

The National Safety 
Caundl estimated before the 
hohday began that between 
380 and 430 parsons might be 
killed on streets and high
ways between 8 p.m. Friday 
and midnigbt Monday.

During last year's New 
Year's holiday, also a three- 
day weekend, there were 314 
traffic deaths. The srorst 
New Year’s was the three- 
day ebesrvance In 1888 when 
984 persons were killed.

Sy Th« AuoclalM Pt m

Dr. David Feinstein can 
wisecrack now about the 
“ menopausal physicians”  in 
Canada who told him over 
and over that their hospitals 
had no staff position for 
another gland specialist

But it wasn’t funny at the 
time to the young physician, 
just out of residency. 
Without a hospital staff 
position, he couldn’t do the 
research and start the 
practice he had dreamed of.

So Feinstein, his wife and 
three children left tteir 
native Ontario in September 
and Joined the flow of 
Canadian physicians and 
nurses to Texas.

“ I was rejected in Canada, 
but in Texas I was met with 
open arms,”  said Feinstein, 
30, director of the diabetic 
unit at Methodist Hospital in 
Dallas.

Since 1974, the Texas State 
Board of Medical Examiners 
has — by reciprocal 
agreement — licenski 874 
Canadian doctors to practice 
medicine. That’s more than 
half the 1,104 physicians 
Canadian authorities say 
haveemigrated to theUnited 
States during that period.

In 1978 alone, the board 
has licensed 375 Canadians.

Problems in Canada’s 
g o v e rn m en t-m a n a ged  
medical system also have 
sent nurses streaming to 
Texas. In 1978, the state’s 
Board of Nurse Examiners 
licensed 400 of them, more 
than double the 172 licensed 
in 1977

“ All I know is at the time I 
graduated, they were laying 
off nurses. I wrote all over

Canada looking for Jobe and 
was told they had none,”  
said Heather Fletcher, 29, a 
nurse at Hays County 
Hospital In San Marcos.

Canada’s nationalized 
hospitals were cutting 
budgets and paring nursing 
stam at the same time the 
country’ s colleges were 
graduating new nurses in 
record numbers, says Ken 

^ o llid a y , who until 
December ran a recruiting 
program for the Texas 
Hospital Association.

“ About 1973, they had as 
much of a nurses’ shortage 
as we did. They cranked up 
to cure it and were 
graduating 2,500 to 5,000 
nurses a year in Ontario 
alone. Then they got into a 
money cnnch and there was 
a cuttock in hospital staffing 
patterns. Where they had 
four nurses on a shift, they 
cut back to one,”  Holliday 
said.

Doctors’ reasons for 
emigrating have been noore 
complicated.

Feinstein searched for 
nine months for a hospital 
staff position but, despite 
high qualifications, found no 
openings. He suspects older 
doctors wanted to foreclose 
competition.

“ In Texas, you have open 
membership in hospitals. If 
you have a license and are 
(]ualified, you have the right 
to go on staff in a hospital 
But in Canada, doctors can 
say, 'No, we don’t want 
another internist on staff at 
this time,” ’ he said.

“ The older, menopausal 
physicians have too much 
say in whether you can come

on staff,”  Feinstein added 
wryly.

Dr. Roy Gillick, also of 
Ontario, set up practice in 
Houston in 1977, and blames 
his departure s(]uarely on 
Canada’s natiotial health 
insurance system.

“ Finances are one part of 
it but not the big thing,”  said 
Gillick, a general prac
titioner. “ In Canada, I h ^  50 
to 75 patients per day, and 
even at 50 a day I was 
rushing them through. When 
it’ s free, the patients 
demand the care. I could 
give them five minutes, and 
when that happens the fun 
goes out of practicing 
medicine.”

Now Gillick said, he sees 
abixit 30 patients per day.

He said the Canadian 
govenunent limited fees to 
38 for an office call — 
compared with $10 to $15 in 
Texas — and withheld 10 
percent of that for 
bookkeeping and ad
ministrative expenses.

Gillick, 44, says he handles 
Medicare patients only if 
they pay him directly and do 
their own federal paperwork 
for reimbursement. He says 
he treats indigents for free 
rather than deal with 
Medicaid.

“ I left one country because 
of government forms and red 
tape, and quite frankly, I 
don’ t want to get involv^ in 
it,”  he said.

Dr. George Sharpe, 34, a 
neonatologist (newborn 
specialist) in Austin, 
couldn’t find a position in 
Canada that would enable 
him to (expend on research 
he had done in Sweden.

General Motors pays 
highest in dividends

NEW YORK ( A P ) - I f  you 
look down the yield column 
on any list of major stocks, 
you will find some per
centages that might surprise 
you, such as dividends of 8 
percent or more.

In fact, much more. 
General Motors, the world’s 
largest manufacturer, is the 
outstanding example, paying 
It percent But it is not 
alone, others too are paying 
in double numbers, or close 
to them.

In the estimation of some 
analysts, the situation has 
been overlooked by those 
investors who rate stock 
performance in terms of 
price growth rather than 
dividend yield, a 
measurement traditionally 
used for bonds.

But as nKire than a few 
analysts have pointed out 
recently, some of the high- 
yielding stocks offer returns 
that even the corporate bond 
market cannot supply — and 
the potential for price ap  
predation as well.

The situation results from 
a rather sharp increase in 
the rate of dividend return in 
the past few years, combined 
with stock prices that 
measure relatively low when 
compared with prices of 
earlier years

As a consequence, stocks 
in the Dow Jones index of 
blue chip stocks now pay an 
average 6 percent dividemL 
compared with a 50-year 
average of only 4.2 percenL 
according to Wright 
Investors Service.

John Wright calculates 
that stocks in the index, now 
in the area of 800 points, 
return dividends of $49.50. 
He estimates that by 1983 the 
same stocks will be paying 
dividends of $87.50.

During this time stock 
prices might rise con
siderably, uxM tending to 
lower the dividend return 
from the existing high rates.

But not for those who buy 
at today’s prices; for them, 
tte  h i^  yMd would be

PUBUlCNOTicE

locked ia  Their return would 
be based on today’s prices 
rather than the higher priires 
that might prevail in the 
future

The question bothering 
many investors who are 
aware of the potential 
rewards is whether the 
market is currently a safe 
investment, even at what 
appears to be extremely low 
prices

Wright, who’s service 
handles many institutional 
portfolios from its base in 
Bridgeport, Conn., main
tains that today’s stock

market represents one of 
three unsiMal buying op 
portunitiesof this century.

In 1932, he observes, the 
price of stocks was below 
book value, or the amount of 
capital invested plus 
retained earnings The 
situation occurred again in 
1974 And again this year

What makes the current 
situation unique is that 
companies are earning g(x>d 
profits and paying solid 
dividends Some companies 
in 1932 had no earnings And 
dividends in 1974 were much 
lower than they are today

He took a Job in Oklahonu 
City in 1975, came to Auatin 
two years later to “ look it 
over,”  liked what he saw and 
accepted a position at dty-, 
ow ned  B ra c k e n r id g e  
Hospital.

“ Had I found an equal 
opportunity in Canada, I 
probably would have stayed. 
... Research money in 
Canada is d^ing up rapidly. 
... The nationalist tealth 
insurance scheme is costing 
far more than they thought it 
would,”  said Sharpe, who 
grew ig> in Newfcxindland 
and was educated at 
Dalhausie University in 
Nova Scotia.

Sharpe (]uotes another 
Canadian practicing in 
Texas as being “ surprised to 
find that every person who 
walks into his office is 
genuinely sick. This is not 
the case in Canada. There 
are a significant number of 
over-utilizers who come to 
talk.”

It’s not just the lure of a 
Sun Belt climate and the lack 
of an income tax that ac
counts for the sudden rise in 
the number of doctors and 
nurses in Texas

The Texas Hospital 
Association and a number of 
local groups have been very 
active recruiters in Canada.

Feinstein said he 
responded to an ad
vertisement in a medical 
Journal and was met at the 
airport by a hospital 
recruiter who drove him to 
interviews in Houston, 
Dallas, Austin and Wichita 
Falls — red carpet all the 
way.

“ There is a fair bit of 
solicitation g;oing on by
hospital organizations,”  said 
Gillick, who added that 
Texas does have its at
tractions.

“ If you are going to move, 
you might as well get out of 
those bad winters," he said.

Holliday said hospitals 
have sought help from the 
Texas Hospital Asscxnation 
for several years because of 
Texas' doctor shortage The 
association buys advertising 
and lets the member 
hospitals follow up the 
responses attracted by that 
advertising.

Holliday has made several 
trips to Canada to sell Texas 
to nurses, including slide 
presentations and vigorous 
(]ue8ti(xiand-answer sessions 
at most nursing schools in 
Ontario.

“ If they ask you, does it 
get hot in Texas, you’ve got

to tell them, 'Yes it doeg.' 
They hear about the criiae 
rate; that all Texans carry 
guns and it’s not safe to walk 
the streets. You tell them 
that some people carry giins 
in pickiqis for hunting,”  
Holliday said.

Recruiting doctors with 
the kind of educations that 
enable them to easily obtain 
Texas licenses is a matter of 
pure economics for 
hospitals.

“ We have to be realistic 
about it  The physician is the 
purchaser of hospital ser
vices for the patient”  says 
Jack Martin, the hospital 
association’s public in
formation officer. “ If a 
hospital has only one or two 
doctors on staff, it will run at 
a low occupancy rate and 
have'a hard time breaking 
even.”

Recruitment of several 
(Canadian doctors in the 
Spring Branch area of 
Houston enabled a hospital 
to raise its occupancy rate 
from 75 pwcent to 100 per
cent Martin said.

Canadian doctors say 
adjustment to Texas has 
been easy.

“ I have not gone through 
any cultural shock at all,”  
said Feinstein, who added 
that one attraction of Dallas 
was the presence of a major 
medical school.

“ If you asked what’s bad 
about it. I’d have to say 
nothing,”  asserted Gillick. 
who later said, “ I think it is 
strange to have Christnuis 
without snow”

Nurses — younger and 
usually without spouses and 
children in Texas — have 
been more prone to get 
homesick and return to 
Canada, Holliday said. He 
figured as many as 60 
percent return home.

Hcdliday said all but one of 
nine nurses recruited for a 
community hospital in 
Cleveland, Texas, have gone 
home.

Their arrival, in fact, "wa.<i 
one of the saddest occasiors 
I ever observed. They were 
immediately homesick. 
They tried to get a picture of 
the group, a i^  it was hard 
because of so many teared- 
up eyes. Half were in the 
bathroom," he said 

Mrs Fletcher’s husband 
came with her and is a 
student at Southwest Texas 
State University on a visa 
that hospital administrators 
h e lp ed  a r ra n g e
Homesickness hits her every 
Christmas but isn’ t 
disabline
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‘Centennial’ best
iof special series

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) -  
Pull the wagons into a circle 
and gather by the campfire 
while I tell you that “ Cen- 
ttfuiiaT was the beat of the 
special shows of 1978. Still is, 
since it will continue into 
February.

The reason for circling the 
wagons is to ward off hostile 
attacks from those who may 
disagree.

NBC's “ Centennial”  is the 
longest and most expensive 
miniseries ever tackled by a 
network, and 1 think 
executive producer John 
Wilder and his crew have 
done a remarkable job. 
Some of TV's old war horses 
suddenly found roles worthy 
of their often untapped 
talent. It was probably the 
first time Robert Conrad was 
ever really challenged to act. 
and his Pasquinel was 
memorable character.

Some episodes were better 
than othm. and one or two 
limped along like Levi 
Zend's wagon. My favorite 
was the one in which Levi 
and his bride, Elly, traveled 
west. E lly, played by 
Stephanie Zimbalist, was the 
most vibrant and appealing 
character of all, and ber 
death at the end came like a 
blow.
. NBC's "Holocaust." that

RITZI
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magnificent, tragic soap 
opera played against the 
German atrocities of World 
War II, was another great 
achievement. It was an 
em otiona lly  w rench ing 
series, where individual 
stories made the suffering 
intimate and more painful. It 
showed that the Jews didn't 
all march peaceably into the 
gas chamters, and that the 
Nazi monsters often as not 
were petty bureaucrats.

Other best movies and 
miniseries, in no particular 
order, were:

"A  Woman Called Moses,”  
NBC — A vivid study of the 
little-known life of Harriet 
Tubman and her personal 
fight against slavery. Cicely 
Tyson proved once again she 
is one of the best actresses 
around.

"Ziegfeld; The Man and 
his Women." NBC — A film 
biography of the master 
showman done in the rich, 
old-fashioned way of the 
movies of the 1930s 
"Rainbow," about the early 
life of Judy Garland, and 
“ Bud and Lou." about Bud 
Abbott and Lou Costello, 
were also excellent 
Hollywood biographies

"Verna, the USO Girl." 
PBS — Sissy Spacek tugged 
at our hearts as a lovable 
klutz of a song-and-dance 
girl with two left feet and a 
permanently offkey voice

"When Every Day Was the 
Fourth of July." NBC — A 
splendid little gem that 
captured the mood of 
growing up in the 1930s like a 
moonbeam in a bottle

"Thaddeus Rose and 
Eddie.”  CBS — A wonderful 
character study of two good 
ole boys whofinally decide to 
act like grownups and ex
perience growing pains

The trash can award goes 
to "The Users." a tale of 
Hollywood's low life told in 
high style

Tw o from area

earn degrees
ALPINE — George Alvin 

WMte, Parian, and Kenneth 
Heronema, Lenorah, were 
amoiM 180 students who 

.received  their diplomas 
from Sul Ross Unlversitv in 
Alpine recently a fter 
completing requirements for 
their bachelor and master’s 
degrees in December.

White received his MED 
degree in education. 
Heronema earned his MED 
degree in industrial arts.

Spinks is sued 
for bad debt

“ Mary White." ABC — A 
touching story fashioned 
from William Allen White’s 
editorial about the untimely 
death of his young daughter 
Kathleen Beller brought her 
convincingly to life.

FURNITURE FROM VACATION BUNGALOWS BUILT 
BY SQUATTERS — was piled in heaps near the Great 
Pyramids before police bulldozed the bungalows into the

wiaseHOTO.
ground. The move was part of a government campaign 
to clean up the historic area which attracts thousands of 
tourists a year.

Congressional critics speak out
"Roll of Thunder, Hear My 

Cry,”  ABC— This three-part 
story of the struggle of a 
black family to hold onto its 
farm during the Depression 
in Mississippi, started out as 
a children's show For 
tunately, ABC gave us all a 
chance to enjoy it.

Controversy over building
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The Senate's uncompleted 
third office building — 
television anchor booths and 
all — is going to continue to 
be a bone of contention in the 
96th Congress.

"When the fat comes 
along. I and several others 
will be ready to bite it 
away." Sen JohnChafee. R- 
R I . .  .said last week In 
releasing a letter to 
Architect of the Capitol John 
White

Chafee. a consistent critic 
of the structure, asked White 
for a current estimate of the 
building's cost, a timetable 
for its completion and a 
report on what he calls 
"hidden" costs

The new building is sup
posed to house SO ^  the l(K) 
senators Chafee specifically 
wanted to know how much it 
will cost to enlarge the of
fices of the SO who will 
remain behind in the existing 
buildings

White's o ffice said 
Chafee's letter had not been 
received. but Deputy 
Architect Elliott Carroll told 
a reporter he thought Chafee 
was the cause of "the biggest 
hidden cost "  He argued that 
Chafee's efforts have 
delayed the building, 
causing its cost to rise 
because of inflation

Carroll said the building 
might have been finished by 
June 1981 under the original 
timetable, but he now has 
"no idea”  when it will be 
completed.

The architect's latest cost 
estimate is $122 million, 
compared with an estimate 
of $48 million when the 
building was first authorized 
in 1972. Carroll conceded the 
renovations of existing 
buildings will be in addition 
to this, but said he didn't 
know how much they would 
cost

Chafee contends $200 
million is a more realistic 
total estimate, counting 
furnishings, renovation oif 
the existing buildings and 
other items

He tried unsuccessfully in 
August to get the Senate to

call a halt to the building and 
convert the site into an 
underground public parking 
garage and a street-level 
park. The Senate did agree 
to cut funds for the building, 
but the architect is expect^ 
to try to have the money 
restored this year.

Supporters of the building 
say it is needed because, 
with the growth of Senate 
staffs in recent years, the 
present o ffice space is 
overcrowded.

Opponents challenge the 
need for the building in the 
first place and charge that, 
in any event, it is far too 
grand. Present plans call for 
a rooftop restaurant for 
senators only, a marble

atrium and a hearing room 
equipped with booths for TV 
anchormen.

A report prepared for 
Chafee by his staff-says $1.3 
million could be saved by 
using masonry and plaster 
for the atrium, $600,000 by 
eliminating the dining room 
and $1 million by dropping 
the fancy hearing room

The report a lu  says a lot 
of room in the existing 
ixiildings is taken up by 
i...<lities which could be 
located elsewhere, making 
more office space available 
F'or example, it says, barber 
and beauty shops lake up 
2.374 square feet and an 
upholstery shop an ad
ditional 1.213 square feet.

DES MOINES, Iowa (A P ) 
— A suburban Des Moines 
motel is suing form er 
h e a v y w e i gh t  box i ng  
champion Leon Spinks for 
$1,326, saying he never paid 
his bill at the Inn.

Merle Hay Travelodge of 
Johnston filed suit in Polk 
County District Court, 
saying Spinks owes them for 
room, restaurant, tavern, 
beverage, laundry and long 
distance telephone bills 
Spinks and his party ran up 
in March.

Spinks' wife. Nova, is a 
Des Moines native.

Spinks has said he 
received $230,000 when he 
defeated world heavyweight 
champion Muhammed Ali. 
He reportedly earned nearly 
$4 million for the return bout 
in which Ali regained his 
title

SHOW TIMES: 
7:00-9:00
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Swearing in
rite black
tie affair

BROWNSVIU,E, Texas 
( AP )  — Black tie was 
suggested for anyone in
terested in seeing some 
Cameron County area 
officials lake their oaths of 
office

H w y.fT  South MourmBtBO-liBO 2(|T-16*4 
A  W IST  T lx  AS  r  A v o m n , . .

HOYLE NIX AND THE 
WEST TEXAS PLAYBOYS

APPIARINO IVIRY W IDNItDAY AT 0 F.M.
NO COVIR CHAROI

Due to the busy holiday season — we will not have the 
Chuck Wagon Buffet for the entire month of Decemher.
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